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Educators and parents play a.vital role in helping young children to

irridersraad_ the growth changes in their. bodies'and to assume inereaihg

responSibilit for their own health as they. mature. In Ihe elementary

schbol Sears, the primary focus in health is on acquiring information_

on growth and development; Interacting with people and idePS; ar.d deCi-

sion-making.

This curriculum guide develops such skills as values. aWareheas, inquiry,

problem - solving and decision-making related to preventing illneaa; in-

jury or harmful. behavior; Providing facts about health is Only a small

step toward helping students to achieve maximum Well=being.i_-Students '

need to become aware of values which influence not .only their own beha-

vior, 'but also that of others in the society in Whith they live.

Schools share with parents and the community the responsibility for

educating young people so that they bee-me healthy, self confident ndi7

Viduals, Effective implementatieh of this turriCulutrguide will con-

tribute to -our students assuming_ respOnaibility for the promrt:ion;

protection; and improvement of their health and the health of their

family and community throughorit life.

Dr. Donnis H. Thompson
Superintendent
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HEALTH EDUCATION PROGRAM OVERVIEW

PURPOSE OF GUIDE

DEFINITION OF HEALTH
EDUCATION

GOAL

The purpose of this Guide is, to assist_
school staff in implementing a meaningful
curriculum in health education for
kindergarten through grade six. Posi-
tive health' ateitudes,_values and_prac--
tices can be_emphasited in_ ways which
will have influence throughout life.

Health_is defined by the School. Health
Education Study as "a quality of life
involving social interaction and inter-
dependence among the individual's
physicalwell-being;4his/her mental and
emotional reactions; and the social
complex in which he/she exists."1

Health education is the sum of those
academic and socialpersonal experi-
ences which contribute to an indivi-
dual's achievingagood health and a_
feeling of personal Well-being. The
implementation of the health education
curriculum contributes to the exper-
iences which eachstudent encounters
through the pr-adolescent years.

"To educate in_health is to equip the
individual -with the concepts and behaviors
fundamental to sound and consistent de--
cisionsand_chokses that tend c9 promote her/
his well-being and that of the family and
neighbors."2

Through a developmental_health education
program, each student will acquire accurate
health information and gain experiences
contributing to attitudesiyallle3_and
responsible health practices; each stude 1:
will understand how these help the studs- t
make decisions relating to_personal_hea th
and how these decisions affect the indivi-
dual and society.

1S-chd-bucation Study; Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co.,
St. Paul, Minnesota, 1972;

20bottotiffer; Delbert and Othw School Health Education, Harper and

Row Publishers; New York; 1972'.

1



CONCEPTS

OBJECTIVES AND
LINKAGES

INQUIRY PROCESSES
(Levels of Learning)

The concepts in this guide are thoseiof '

the .t ation_2'ku4y and
.incorporate three.key cohcps: 'Growing
and Developing:, Interacting; and Decision-
Making; They have been rearranged and
sequenced for grades K-3 from the simple -
personal "Who Am I" objectives to more
Complex ones; For grades 4-6 the concepts
have been rearranged at designated grades.

-.See the Relationships on page 4. The indi-
vidual School Health Education Study guides
may be used for greater detail.

Many of the concepts and objectives in this
Guide are closely linked to thoge in other
Guides.iguidance, social studies; science
and physical education:. Language arts,
mathematics; music, art and drama activities
may also be used to achieve the h ealth
objectives.

For an.interdiseiplinary approach, teachers
involved in various disciplines may plan
together to ident-ify common objectives
and ways these might be met; The common
links are.the Foundation Program Objectives:

Time .constraints in meeting all objectives
make 'it imperative to first identify stu-
dent needs so that those objectives which
help to meet the identified needs can.be
selected.

Student needs can be identified thrOugh data
available to teachers in various'records
such as Forms 13 and 14. -More current\and._
meaningfuli perhaps, are needs shown through
'the use ofsvalue clarification strategies
and other'strategies together with teacher
observation of student.behavior.

Experiences contributing to health concept
development in thts guide involve inquiry
processes throughwhich a student is able:

1. to know how to acquire facts (cognitive
skills);

2. to recognize how attitudes and values are
developed and charged' (affective skills);



_. to make'docisions and act: on the
decisions (affective skills);

4: to assume resPonsiblitv for his/
her-health and safety (affective
skills;

The teacher faciiitaiesearnipg by asking
questions And helping to motivate studenis
to progress from simple levels of aupiring
factual information to more complex experi-
ences through which a student feels personal
involvement and commitment to protecting his/
her health.

LERRNING . ' :These learning activities are suggestions only;
ACTIVITIES teachers are encouraged to devise other relevant

activities to meet_subobjectives._ Some sug-
gestions for gifted,or highly motivatedstu-_
dents are included. Activities forstudents'
with special needs may be selected from these
orfrom other-guides such as the Central Dis-
trict project on Comprehensive Health, P.L.
95-561, Title IV-C, 1981, for learning disabled

4
youngsters in grades 3 -8.

EVALUATIONS. Suggested evaluative activities are included
in some portionsof the GaiVe. These will

J provide feedback to studenis As well as to the
. teacher; Where possible he teacher should

plan additional diagnosticAvaluatAve measures.

FEEDBACK Teachers are urged to share their crr_ative
strategies and to make comments and criticisms
about this Guide to their district educational
specialist through their principr.ls.

PARENT In thle.APPENDICFS_ there .ire sample letters for

INVOLVEMENT every grade level that may 17,! sent home to
parents. The idea for this correspondence to
parents comes from the "Pierre the Pelican"
series of the Children's Mental Health Branch,
Department of Health.

Another letter that maybe sent prior to-instruc-
tion deals with-controversial units; such as -sex
education (e.g. page S-9). It is recommended that
parents be informed at least 2-3 weeks prior to
instruction: Parents may then contact the sc44&1
for more information about the unit or may requests
that the child not, participate in the unit because
of some objection; i



RELATIONSHIP OF SCHOOL HEALTH EDUCATION STUDY (sdEs) CONCEPTS TO TMS GUIDE
BY GRADE LEVELS

SECTION
SUGGESTED

GRADE LEVEL TEN CONCEPTS (SUES)

Level I ...Gtowth and development is in- 1

1.4-Who ;km I? K fluenced by the si_ructure._

III My RespcinSibility for 1 and functioning of the indi-

My Health vidual.

Level II
I Growth and Development ,

Level I
I -.Who Am I?

Level II
I Growth and Development

K

4

...Crowing and developing fol-
lows a predictable sequence, 2
yet. is unique for each ihdi-
Vidnal.

Level I
VI My Role as Part Of 6_

Community and Community
Health

Level II_
III tommunity Health o.nd

Health Career Awareness

.Protection and promotion of 3
health is an individual;
community;_anti international
responsibifity;

Level I
VII -How My Environment and

My Behavior Affect My
Health and Safety

Level II_ _

- Safety and Environment

2 or 3

4

LeVel I
VII - HOW My Environtneiit and

My Behavior Affect My
Health and Safety

Level II
V - Disease and Environment

revel I
II My Family and I
IX Life Continues

Level II
VI Family Rel,ations

...The potential for hazards
and accidents exists,
whatever the environment.

4

2 or 3 .

5

...There are reciprocal rela-
tionships involving humans,
disease and environment.

and Health

...The family serves to perpe-
tuate humans & to fulfill
certain health needs

5

6

4



SECTION

Level I

III - My Responsibility
idr My Health

SUGGESTED
GRADE LEVEL

Level II
IX Conflicts in Applying

Personal Health Practices 6

Level I

VI MY Rble aS Part Of a Com-
munity and Community
Health

VII - HOW My Environment and My 2 or
Behavior Affect My Health
and Safety

Level [I
III - Community Health and Health 4

Career Awareness
VII - Health Values and Their

influence on Health Behavior 6

TEN,i_CLONCEyTS SHES)

...Personal health practices
Are alfecied by a complexity 7
of fot,en, often Lonfl:,ting.

Ilt ill zat ion of_ health in for- 8
ttur, ion; products ; and ser-
vices is guided by values
and perceptions.

Level 1
IV - Hb' People Cope with Moods

VIII Why People Do or Do Not
Use Coffee; Toa; Tobacco
and Alcohol

Level II
VIII - Drug Education - Alternatives

to Substance Abuse

1

3

...Use of substances that modify()
mood and behavior arises from
a variety of motivations.

Level I

V Eiting Right for Living
Well

9

Level II
IV Foods for Health 5

...Food selectiot and eating
patterns are uetermined_by
physical. social, mental,
economic, and cultural Ede-
tors.

10



PRG6RATION VOR INSTRUCTION

The tarmac of the Guide appears simple. However, it is

extremely important that the teachr^- receive sound training.
Since many of the activities and exercises require special teaching
shills and experience; a teacher may need to be clear about what is
being attempted, as well as to-incrense sensitivity in the area of
student needs and the community's concerns. Above all, the teather
may need to become more comfortable with the specific health svbjett
areas; while acknowledging his/hur limits and need for-assistance in
areas outside his/her expertise and experience.

0

To assist teachers in effettively implementipg_the ideas of
thi's Guide; a few teaching strategies are presented here:

CLASSROOM DISCUSSION MODEL

The basic rules governing.this type of sharing are:

1) Only one person shares at any given time in the
discussion;

2) Each member is encouraged; not corrected; to share
under an equal time format..

3) Sharing and not sharing are seen as equally "OK".

4) Non-judgmental acknowledgment of each member of the_
class participating is promoted (e.g. Okay, all rig4,
Fine).

5) Listening is appreciated and acknowledged.

6) "Put- downs" of any member participating are dis-
couraged and handled immediately and appropriately;

7) Each person will stay in his/her place during dis-
cussion.

Three possible forms this type of discussion .Can take are
the Simple Circle;;Fishbowftircle; and Empty Chair Circle.

.12





; The Simple Circle consists of 8-12 members sitting in acircle
on chairs (or if appropriate, Ort the floor).

The Fishbowl, as it's name implies, consists of an inner small'
circle of 6-10 members plus an outer circle of 10-12 members. The
inner circle discusses the topic while the outer Circle-observes the
discussion and the latter shares their feelings and thoughts with the
whole group concerning what they noticed while sitting and-Oserving
the, members in the inner circle as well-as what they noticed-about
themselves in the outer circle.

The Empty Chair, also a circle, consists of 8 to 10 chairs of
which 7 to 9 are occupied by students and teacher/discussion leader.
The remaining empty chair is foranyone inthe_rest of the class 'CO use
to ask a question or express a thought or feeling pertaining to the
discussion. If this person chooses to remain in the group, the person
to his/her right leaves his/her chair and becomes an observer with the
rest of the class; This discussion tool works well where a Teacher's
aide or parent is present to assist the rest of the class in their
task as observers; In the 1(71 group; the children observing the dis-
cussioncircle can be given drawing materials and asked to create
Tictures about what they are observing; When initiating any of the
circfe formats; the teacher/leader 'should be aware of the following
cr-ftical elements.

1. Structuring

Let students know how they will e working; which rules
--ftre in effect and what they can expe t from the teacher/
leader in the form of a participating

2. Determining Focus

Identify specific topics; phrase the dis ussiontopic or
question (i.e.,- express it:in the form of a personal state-
ment or a thinking or feeling question) and create a safe
environment that makes the topic relevant and non-threatening
for the student.

3. Alert Listening

Model good listening by attending fully to each student
as he/she speaks;_whiIe being alert to the signals from other
students who want to speak. Listen for things that need
clarification; then let the person speaking_know that you
do not understand; without implying that he/she is being
stupid (e.g. "Could you say or tell us more about thftt?").

4; Acknowledging

Verbiilly or non-verbally recognize each student who shares,
as well as those who listen attentively. Acknowledge students
for sharing their personal experiences and feelings without
disturbing the flow-of the interaction.



5. Sharing Leadership

As students become fathiliat with the circle groups,
allow them to share more of the leadership by remaining
less and less directive each successive section, as
well as inviting students(to ask questions ofthe student
who is speaking.

Regular Refocusing and Reviewing

_When digressions occur or there is a shift in the
topic Or just at regular intervals; bring.the topic back
to the original subject without "put-downs" (e.g. "OkaYi
Students, let us see what has been said so far," or, "Yes,
now; it seems as though we've changed the original topic a bit;:').

Also; when there is a lull"or after three or four students have
shared; ask for a review or review yourself, what has been
shared as a means of recognizing those who ;'poke and encouraging
other students to share what they are feeling.

7. Using Likeness and Contrast

Let students see that people have similar feelings and that

also there aredifferenceS. The_leadershould also encourage
students to be ready to notice- these differences and likenesses

(e.g. "Does anyone see any differences or likenessesjn what was
said by so and so and so and So in the last two minutes? ")

Post Dialogue

Relate the feelings and experiences shared to the topic or
question and enteUrage_Students to discuss what they have learned

in the particular section being covered;

9. Discipline

COththOt sense and personal judgment about handling disruP-

14iVe behavior are needed; Accept the feelings but not:tAie

behavior. Avoid reinforcement by giving little attention

to the disruptive behavior (e.g. touch the_disruptive student

while continuing to be attentive to the student who is speaking).

Deal directly and firmly with_the_persistent disruptor and if

neessary, have child- remove hithiherselffrom the group to an-

other place in the ClASStedth where he/she can be alone for a

short while.



INQUIRY METHOD

The inquiry teaching strategies are intended to help students to
develop their repertoire of problem7solVing processes that are useful:
in dealing with a wide range of problems.

Gus T._Dalis; Nth-Man B. EiSen,_andStuart E. Gothold in
Strategies for Coordinators (MacMillan Educational Services; Inc.;
1971) state:

"By -using such questions as the following; teachers
both demonstrate and cultivate the skills of inquiry:

VALUING

'How did you feel about .?'

'Did you choose that of your own free will?'

'Would you do again; if you could?'

'What do you mean by . . .?'

'What do you feel are the consequences of your
idea?'

'What other possibilities are there?'

'Is this your personal opinibh, or do you feel
that everyone should agree?'

'Can you think -of instances. en people would
feel differently from you? en?' "

One limitation of the inquiry method i8 the time and
practice required to develop the proper skills. Also;

the teacher must have a keen eye for when the skills
Are being used in order to encourage and reward the

behavior.

In seeking to help each individual become a self-7
fulfilling; fullyfunctioning person; many teaching
strategies aimed at developing an awareness a_one's
own and others' values have been incorporated in class

room instruction. These should be inter related in the
various subject areas comprising the elementary curri
culum. Teachers; when utilizing valuing strategies,ishouId
be aware of their own values, to refrain from imposing

their value§ and -at the samerime.accepting the sharing of

Values which differ from theirs.

ValueS awareness involves a process of continually ana
lyzing and Clarifyingtonevs own values in order to deve
lbp those acceptable to the individual. In order to do_

this, the student must have the opportunity for free and

Open communication in the safe environment -of a classroom

to explore feelings and values which can affect his /her

life.



2*-

DECISION MAKING PROCESS

Basic steps in the decision-making process include:

1; Clarifying the problem
-2 Establishing plans for study and action
3; Collecting and interpreting information
4; Establishing alternatives
5. Selecting from alternatives
6; Reaching a tentative conclusion
7. Taking. action
8. Evaluating action (living with your decisions)

10
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CREATING A HEALTHFUL .CLASSROOM 4.1TVIRONMENT1

From the standpoint -of mental health and human relations,,you ,ean
make the'effort atSChbbl to help meet the basic social and emotional
needs all human beings hAVO -:the needs for belonging, for affection;
and for achievement and approval.

TO FOSTER THE FEELING--013ELONCINV

Make yiur tlassrbom a warm, friendly place: CuItivate_a sense_of humor.

Watch out for the friendless child and do what you can to seat him/her
beside friendly, outgoing youngsters;' to team him/her with such children
on committees or the like, and to takg public.notice of things she/he does

well;

- When a child is absent for a time, call his /her -home to_inquire About his /

her health. Or have the class or individuals prepare simple get-Well'
cards or messages; Welcome back the absentee ann_let pupilS brief him/her
on what has happened at sthool during hiS/her abstnee.

- Make special efforts to help-_ newcomers feel comfortable. Assign friendly
children to be "Big Brothers" or "Big Sisters" until the newcomers feel
at home.

TO FOSTER A FEELING .OF BEING LIKED OR-REGARDED-WilaL±'AFRECTION"

- Treat children as you treat your own'good friends - find kindly,
personal things to say; try to avoid constantly correcting or scolding

or nagging.

- Try to- convey to pupils that you like them; that you have faith.in_them,
that when Sdffiething obes wrong you will try to help and to see their

side of the situati(4n;

Accept children's feelings; If they are angry;. It helps when_you can say,

"I kno0 live felt that way, too. But you,can't hit or hurt others

even if you are angry." Then help youngsters learn ways of channeling
angry feelings into nonhurtful acts such as drawing, painting, and talking

over feelings with an upderstanding adUlt. Exercise is often helpful, too,

in releasing pent-up feelings.

TO FOSTER A FEELING OF "ACHIEVEMENT-NNEROVAL"

- See that each child has a thahte to besuccessfulin some Area - reading;

singing; draWingi_pantbMiMing, playing, caring for a classroom pet, or

cleaning the chalkboard.

- AVOidMaking_tbtpariagns of pupils with others in the class, or of child-
ren with their brothers or sisters who may have been your pupils in

previous years.

11



- Help children learn to "take" mistakes and to profit from ther. But

try to see that pupils, have a variety of opportunities for successful

experiences, too.

- Make the assumptiontUata child having difficulty wants to learn but for

some xeason -or other is not doing so; then try to -seek the causes for

his/her difficulties. Make use. of other personnel on the school staff -

counselors, speech therapists,-learning disability spetialiatapsycho-
logists; and so on - in seeking solutions.

DMESOURCES

1. Mental Health Activities in_the_Classroo=--A-Han,dbook, Joan Goldburg

and ElIen.Hymowitz; (c) 1977; 1980 by Western Psychological Seryices;

Los Angeles; California.

2. Promoting Mental Health In the Classroomla_Handbook for Teachers,

Karen R.P. Todd, (c) 1973, -1980 by U.S. Department of Health; Education,

and Welfare; and National Institute of Mental Health.

3. Improving Classroom Social Climate, Vacha. Edward F., McDonald;.

William A.; Coburn; Joan' M., and Black, Harold E.i.PrOjett S.E.LJ.,
Orcutt Union School District;. Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1979.

t's

1From Health and Growth, Book 4 by_JUliUS B. RiChmond, EIenore T. Pounds,

Irma B. Fricke and Dieter H. Sussdorf. Copyright (c) 1974, 1971 by Scott,

Foresman and Company.

12 1 8



LEVEL I

SECTION I

AM I?
For self-understanding and developing a positive self-concept,
including growth and development:

Incorporates portions of Concepts 1, "Growth and Development
Influences and is Influenced by the Structure and Functioning of
the Individual" and Concept 2, "Growing and Developing. Follows
a Predictable Seqtience; Yet is Unique for Each Individual; "
School Health Education Study, copyrighted by the Minnesota
Mining and Manufacturing Company.

Su gested for use in Kindergarten.



SECTION I -7 WHO AM I?

INTRODUCTION

In each of us, the basic need and desire_is to feel_good_about our-
selves. Everything we doi_as well as our motivation behind what we do is
to achieve a sense of total well-being.

This is the thrust of this section, as well as the major thrust-of
the entire guide.

_
FUfthermore, in order to develop soundself-esteem, it is important

that students also develop their-ability to listen and communicate: Be-
cause of this, Section I isalso'concerned with the students' ability to
express their thoughts and feelings; as well as be able to listen to the
thoughts and feelings of others.

In order to attain these objectives; we are using activities that allow
the students to become aware of those behaviors that make them good com-
municators and listeners; as well as to improve their ability to hear and accept
the different points of view df others.

The negative side of listening and communicating are also covered, so
the students, by looking at their feelings when communication and listening
break down, can learn to communicate and listen more effectively.

RELATED OBJECTIVES

1 Foundation Program objectives

I. Develop,basic skills for learningband eff
with others.

II. Develop a positive self-concept.

4.

ive commnication

Develop physicaIand emotional health.

VI. Recognize and pursue career development as an integral part of
the student's total.growth and development.

._
VII. Develop a continually growing philosophy that reflects respon-

sibility to self and others.

2; Student Performance Expectations fot Grade 3

FPO I

- Uses language appropriate in communicating.
an idea, experience or information.

- Responds to simple oral directions.

A.7.2
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- Responds to °nil directions, descriptions, non-
verbal messages and common visual symbols.

- Gives and responds to oral directions, and descriptions
in aone-to-one'(or group) interaction;

FPO II

Describes what makes one feel good about self;

= EXplains how people can help each other feeI good
about themselves.

Describes some of the ways in which people are alike
And different.

FPO V

- Identifies different emotions and ways they are shown.

FPO VI

Describes how one -night develop a desired personal trait;

- Identifies 'personal characteristics which one would like

to acquire.

- Identifies personal characteristics of self and others;

FPO VII

- Explains the need for order in any group s5tuation.

F011ows school and classroom rules;

= Listens and participates in classroom discussions.

-
__-DeScrOibes and accepts ways in which people- are alike and

different;

- Listens and accepts other's opinions in group discussions;

Health Objectives

- Describes feeling well about self.

- Identifies different emotions and ways they are shown

(communicated).

A -3



1

= CiteS examples showing how people of the same age differ and
yet are similar while growing and developing.

Ekplain8_why;differopc88 in the rate of growing and developing
among children of the same age are to be expected;

Identifies ways in1/4which one grows over a gi-en period of time.

Describes how each person becomes unique;

4; Related ObjettiVei-PerfOrthance---EXp-et-ta-tions

Career *ucation

Identifies positive persbnal characteristics of self and
others;

Guidance

Explains how people can help ea,2h other feel good about
themselves.

Social Studies

Describes what makes one feel good about self. a

Describes personal characteristics that others feel- good
about;

Demonstrates social behaviors which encourage acceptance
by others.

Describes reasons why personal behaviors are acceptable or
not acceptable.

Describegtpersonal behavior which should be changed bi im
proved upon and develops possible ways to change them.

Considers group needs and_the:role of the individual in the
group to attain common objectives.' Compares and contrasts
own behavior with that of others in the group.

Gives example of behavior that illustrate respect for self
and other;

Facilitates children's abnity to accept the existence of
individuals who have ideas and values which are different
from their own;

A-4
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I.

I AM

A

OBJECTIVES

Sttdents

- Gain an understanding and
demonstrate understandings
of the topics;.

- Demonstrate ease of seli-
eXpression.

MATERIALS

Coloring mater'als, drawihg-
paper.

DESCRIAIN OF ACTIVITY --,

1. Do demonstrate various circle discussion forms and all's./

students to khOW about barriers that will hinder their full

participation in And etijtibittit of the activities;

2. hiVe_StUdenta draw a series of pictures covering activities
in this section in order to give them a better grasp of the.

topics.

3. Have students share their thoughts and feelings about the
pictures; then explain each topic as it relates to each

picture;

Have students verbally complete the following:

I have learned today that ....

I f el that I ....

I learned that health education is about

I learned that other people ....

I would like to ....

23
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SPEAY1NG MY SENSES

OBJECTIVE

Students will:

- Identify the different forms
of_communicatiOn by which
individuals learn.

44.

Practite sensory communication
SkillS.

'Communication Box; paper;
writing material;

DESCRIPTI3N OF ACTIVITY.

A. Have a "comiCUnitation" box; Plate items into it for students to

to identify such as pencils. paper;clips; etc: Make the rule

that no questions may be asked; The exercise should be designed

to give students the opportu:ity to practice sensory communication.

Have the -students shake the box; smeilici feel the items with their

eyeS;_elOSed, etc; Provide opportunitie; for the students to try

to identify items using all their senses.

Hear Taste Smell Seecl
2. For additional activities; refer to Nutrition Ed,Ication Teacher's

_

Gu -ide (DRAFT); Grade 2; Activity 10 "Identifying Foods:"



** PLEASE AND THANK YOU

OBJECTIVES

Students will:

- Demonstrate social behaviors which
encourage acceptance by otheLs.

- Learn to listen to and accept the
opinions of others during a group
discussion.

MATERIALS

Chalk or masking tape to make two
ten foot lines.

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

1. Choose_a few students to_play the_game "Please, mAy I?" as
described in item 2: Tell the other students to watch and
listen as their friends play the game.

2. With Chalk_or masking tape, make two parallel lines ten feet
apart_on the classroom floor.-The players stand on the start-
ing line aftd the caller stands on the finish fine; The caller
6,y§ the_name Of one of the players and tells him/her to advance
toward the'finighlinein a specific manner; for example;
"Take one giant step, take two bunny hops, take five baby
steps," etc.'Beforetheplayer may advance, he/she must say,
"Please; may I?" The caller 'gives permiAien by saying, "yes,
you may," and the player advances in the specifietmanner.
If the player forgets to say.:IPiease, May I?" he/she must
return to the starting line, Tie caller repeats these
directions for each of the other players until_one player
crosses the'finish lines hat-player becomes_the_new
caller. There are variations of this -game which have been
developed through the years of child's play, but for the

rposes of this lesson these "rules.should suffice.

0
"Please. May I?"

Start _P.1 v e. r s

10 feet

-Lai _Ler-
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3. Lei:fthe students play for several minutes; then stop the'

game and ask the fdlldwing questions: During the discussion'
you may wish to make a list of the respopses and use the

liSt to help make rules far the alass.

a. What are the most important words in Ch.!_ game? ( "Please ";

"May I"; "Yes, you may.")
`.

b. When are some other times that these words should be used?

c. What are some other words'we use to show people that we

care for them and that we don't want to hurttheirfeel-
ings?__("Thank vou"; "You're WeiCOMe""Fxcuse me";' "I'm
sorry" etc.)

d. How do you feel when someone ASks you to play with him/her?

e; How do you feel whm no one WantS,tb play with you?.Vhich

feeling would you rather haVe?

f. What are some things .(111 could do -co get others to want

to play with you?

g. What are some things you could do to show others that

you care for them?

4; At the conclusion of the diSCUSSidn, divide the students

into three or four groups and -let them play "Please; May I?"

again; or suggest that they play the game during recess time:

ADDTTTONAL-LESSON IDEAS:

1. Crzat_e___sointions; Set up hypothetical Situations showing

two or more persons playing or working together: Have
:students soggest ways of accepting someone else into

the group; for example; Lani and Jadite are playing with

their dolls and Kim cotea.'by (WithbOt_a doll) and wants

to join them: What can Kim dd to get_Lani and Janice to

play with her? What can Janice and Lani do co show
that they care for Kim?

2. Nice and Poor hays. 4!_e a sock puppet with aibig mouth

and have the puppet demand things from various students,

Have the clASS.§-ugget how these students feel and give

examples of nicer ways of saying the same hipg.

' **Taken f om Foundatidh-Ptbgtam4---Career Education and-
_Guide; tirades K-3i pages 12-13;
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UNFINISHED "PROBLEMzSOLVING" STORY: r:; BA-L-LPROBLEM
-175'

-fse

Discover some answers to
solving personal and social
problems;

OBJECTIVES

Students will:

Experience handling problem
solving situations;

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIN=

MATERIALS

Wtitihg and drawing materials, crayon:
or markers.

1. The unfinished story on the next page is to stimulate class
di-CUSSiOn With the purpose of creating a climate in which
,
St tints feel free to create; report and experience problem

o-1 log first hand; The story is intended for a "likely"
ago span yet any of these stories can be adapted for any

elementary age group;

Read the story and end with the question: "What should

and so do?"

3; Using pictures from magazines; etc. can add a creative
setting to the story. Also; students can draw solution-8 to
the problem in the story. _This is a great way to evaluate

student eomprehension of thy_ problem solving process:

V
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Thc Ball Problem -04

MtS. ROdtigUe8 was handing out the playground toys to her
kihdergatteh class as the school bell rang for recess. Most of

the children were hurrying out of the class aS she asked; "Who wants
the ball?"

"We want the ball; We !want the ball," shouted Noelani and

her friend Mona;

_Mrs d-rigueshanded-Moha-the ball.40d_she and Noelani ran

out toward the playground. When they eeaeNd the playing field
Noelani attempted'to grab the ball from Mon.a saying, "I want it

first; Mrs. Rodrigues gave it to me."

A-10 ti



"A BIG-CHANCE_FOB_KA

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY ,

OBJ

StudeJt will

- Experience the importance
of accepting themselves as
OK, despite their mistakes

. and failures.

- Distinguish chaTacteristiCS
which are unique to each
person.

MATERIALS,

Drawing paper, crayons.

1. Read the story, "A BIG CHANCE FOR KALE", aloud to the group.

2. DiVide children into gro4"s of 4 and have each grbup choose
one of the following altrnatives by consensus (5 minutes):

Kale should admit his mistake and feelings and enjoy

his camping trip;

11. Kale should admit his mistake and feelings and ask his

brothers for suggestions about what to do.

iii; Kale should not admit his mistake and his feelings and

blame his'brothers for his mistake.

iv; Kale should say_nothing and cry until his brothers take .

care of his problem.

3. Have each group select a chairperson to share why they chose

their consensus alternative, then ask the following questions:

i. "HaVe you ever tried to do something by yourself and it

didn't work out? How did, you feel?"

ii. "Have you ever tried to do something by yourself and it

did work out? How did you feell";

4. If time permits; have the childrenldraw pictures of a time they

tried to do something alone. If they are able to write; have

them write a story about it also.

5. Share pictures and/or stories.
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A TG runNC.E F 0 R KALE

Kale was 6 and ever ,1_11ce he was 4; he really wanted to go

overnight camping.with his older brothers, Frank; Joe and Kaipo.

One Friday while Kale's brothers were preparing for'their week-
,

end:camping trip to Mount Oldmana, his brother Frank said, -Hey,

Kale yod like to go camping with us dis weekend?" KaMb couldn't

believe his ears and he shouted, "ya, ya, but did daddy say it

was all right?"

"Yd"; returned Frank, "So you betta hurry up, cause we goin

in half awar

Kale was rushing to get ready as ;his oldest brother Joe

stopped him to say, "Hey Kale, you betta let us help you get

ready;" Kale thought. then said; "Na, I can do it myself."

Ten minutes later Kale. was throwing his army tote bag into

their truck where fiis father was waiting to take theni to Mt.

Olomana. As they drove up to Mt. Olomana, he heard his d4V.

:telling them to be careful-A-minute later Kale's fathe'r.was

driving off back to Enchanted Lake and his brOfhers-were

walking up the trail to the camp site.

Kale-was really tired when he reached the camp site; so his

brother Kaipo helped him unpack.

"Hey; Kale where's your sleeping bag? It's not heal"

Kale locked at Kaipo and then remembered forgetting his sleep-

ing bag on his closet floor at home, He felt very sad and angry,

but he still wanted to continue his camping trip with his brothers

WHAT SHOULD KALE DO?

A-12



**WHEN I'M ANGRY I COUNT TO 10

4 OBJECTIVES

Students will:

- Demonstratehow_they cope with
normal emotional fluctuations.

Discuss coping behaviors that are
acceptable to self and otherS.

MATERIALS_

Copy of the "Different Feelings
Worksheet" for each child;
scissors;

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

1. Have Students cut out the four squares of the "Different Feel-

ing§ WorkSheet." Help them identify the four feelings depicted.

Explain that these are some feelings people may have at
various times during the day.

2. Rtad the following statements and ask the students to respond

to each by holding up one of the four squares. Tell students

that their responses should reflect their-own feelings about

the statements and not what others in the class may feel.

a. Getting up in the morning. Ybur mother has to call you

three times before'you get out of bed.

b. Getting dressed. The clothes you wanted to wear to school .

today are dirty.

c./ Coming to §th661. It is raining and you have to walk to

school.

d. Working at your desk. Your friend took the color crayon

that you wanted to use;

e. Playing outdoors; The sun is shining and -7-ou are playing

your favorite game.

f. Going to lunch. The cafeteria worker scolded you for

running in the cafeteria.

g. Doing your jobs at home. You have to pick up the rubbish'

in the yard and the wind keeps blowing.

h. Going to bed at night, Your father said you--have to
turn out the light and it is really dark in your room.



3. Repeat the activity and this time; while the students are
Alding-up their feeling responses; ask sonfe of the follow-
ing questions:

a. What do you usually do when you feel that way?

b. Is that a helpful way to act?

c. Who is pleased when you act that way?

d. Who might be hurt when you act that way?

e. What else could you do to show how you feel?

f. Are you pleased when you do that?

. DO you feel better or worse after you have shown how
you feel?

4. Conclude the activity by explaining that we may have different
feelings during the day. We sometimes act in ways that are help-
ful, and sometimes we hurt ourselves and others. It is import-
ant for us to know about our own feelings and about how others
feel so that we can learn to be helpful and kind.

5. Collect the feelings pictures and store them for use at other
times when you might want to get their responses.

NOTES FOR THE TEACHER

You mayJwish to consult with the school_counselorif you 8Uspett that

a student does not have normal emotional fluctuations during the day;

ADDITIONAL LESSON IDEAS

1. Bulletin Board. Create a bulletin board showing different emotions;
USe the picture as a basis for discussing the kinds of feelings
We can experience and what situations cause us to feel different
eMotidna. (Department of Education; Foundation Guidance Program
Guide for p. 19.)

;,' 2. OP gs. Do the activities described in_Att'Aur
Mann's_Affective_Education: Classroom Guidance for Elementary
School_Studentsi Kindergarten-op. 100-102. The activities focus

On coping with feelings;

REFERENCES,AND RESWRGES-

Developing Understanding of Self. and- Others (DUSO)D-1; "Unit VII:

Understanding Emotional Maturity." The lessons in this unit focus

on ineffective and effective responses -to stress and change. This

multi -media kit is avaflahle from Atherican Guidance Service; Inc.

**Adapted from Youndat on Program! Career Education and Guidance

Guide,- Gracie K-3 Sect on; pages - .
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**2-1JZ ON A. HAPPY FACE

OBJECTIVES

Students will:

- Identify things that make them
feel good about themselves, and
.they will explain how people can
help each other feel good about
themselves.

- Recognize ways each person is
like all people and like some
other people.

= Ahalyze ways people relate to
one another.

MATERIALS

Copies of "Happy Face Mask",
yarn or string, scissors, cral'ons.

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

1. Have the students cut out and color the "Happy Face Mask."_

Make certain they cut out the eye holeS.SO they can see the

responses of the other children. Then ask them to take their

masks and sit on two parallel lines facing each other;

2; Tell them to listen to the following Story and to hold the
masks to their faces when the story makes them feel happy.
They should remove the masks when they do not feel happy.

3. Read the story and pause at the end of each sente e sp

students may respond...



STORY

.

. The rooster was crowing when Maria awakened one morning.

She heard the mynah birds talking to each other and she

was just getting out of bed when her new puppy ran into

her room. f-he picked him up and he licked her face.

She carried him into the kitchen and gave him his break-

fast. Her mother said, "Good morning, Maria. Your

breakfast is ready; too!' Maria said; "Thank you.

like the way you cooked my egg': She ate her breakfast

quickly because she remembered that she was going to walk

to school with her new neighbor; Joanna; Maria chose

her favorite green dress to wear and she dressed herself.

She gave her mother a goodbye hug; Her mother said,

"Maria, you really look pretty in that 'dress. I like the

way you can dress yourself now that you are in kinder

garten. Maria ran next door and called for Joanna;

When Joanna came to the door; Maria could see that she

had been crying; Joanna's mother said that Joanna was

afraid to go to the new school.. Maria took Joanna's

hand and said, "I'll take care of you; Joanna. Our

teacher is nice. and you can sit by me all day; We

... are going to have fish sandwiches for lunch. And my

mother baked some cookies for us to eat at recess time.

Come on now, and let's find out if the eggs hatched' in
11

your new classroom. 'Joanna kissed her mother good by

and the two girls walked to school. When they got to .

the door of the classroom; Henry and Jeremiah ran up to

them and said, "Hurry; hurry and come see what happened

to the eggs. They hatched and now we have four baby

chicks!' Maria and Joanna walked quickly with Henry and

Jeremiah to see the new chicks.



4; Continue the activity by asking the following questions:

What are some things that made you happy in the story?
Didyou put on your happy face when you felt good
about what was'happening in the story?

b. What did Maria do to make her mother feel good?

c. What did Maria's mother do to make Maria feelgood?

d. What did Henry and Jeremiah do to help Joanna feel good?

e. What did Maria do to make Joanna feel good?

f. Can you think of some other ways that we help each other
feel good? Name them.

g. How do you feel when someone shares something with you?

h. How do you feel when you share something with someone else?

i; How do you feel when you learn something new?

j. Tell One thing that makes you feel good about yourself.

5. Conclude the activity by having some students summarize the
discussion. Accept all contributions and emphasize the point that
when people feel good about themselves they are kind and thought-
ful to others..

ADDITIONAL LESSON IDEAS:

1. Help Do the activities in Arthur Mann's
lassroom Guidance for Elementary School

Students Kinde Ltetl; pp; 106-109; These activities focus
on, helping relationships in the home:by discovering the
relationship between pleasant feelings and doing things for
each other;

2; Being Thoughtful and Kind. Remind students to be thoughtful -and-
kind to peOple and later ask them to share the ways they helped
each other feel good.

Adapted fromyoundation_Program: Career Education and Guidance
Guide Grades K-3; pages 8-11.
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ALIABOUT ME

OBJECTIVES

Students will:

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

Develop an individual sense of
the acceptance of oneself as
worthy and important.

Realize how "putdowns affect_
the selfconcept of oneself and
others.

Acknowledge responsibility for
relationship with self and
others.

MATERIALS

Copies of worksheets, drawing
and coloring materials.

1. This activity,_although considered one, includea three work
sheets. _Describe to students that "Today we will be looking,
at ourselves, our family, and our friends and what makes us
feel good about ourselves."

2. One worksheet may take the whole class period. It is important
that the students be given as much time as they need to complete
the worksheets.

.h Once the worksheet is complete; have the students share what
they have drawn; Do this after each worksheet is completed.
As you can see, this activity may take up_to two or even three
class periods to complete, but the value for the child will
Iffect all the following activities.

4. Also; it IS 'important:that each child receive acknowledgment
in some form for_his/ber work._ This canJoie done by stapling
different colored ribbons at the_ top of his/her worksheet or
simply have him/her pin up worksheets on a bulletin board for
all to acknowledge.

5. As a final evaluation, have each child share, if possible /What

was the "funest" part of the activity:

6. Also, if the teacher feels comfortable with singing; this is a
great opportunity, through-song, to Indies spirit of sound
selfworth by_singing one of many songs that deal with feeling
good about self.

A-20
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MY NAME IS

THIS IS THE-REAL_ME

WORKSHEET I

..I

THIS TS ME WHEN'I AM HAPPY THIS IS ME WHEN I AM SAD

.40



WORIISIIEFT 2

Ill I NGS I DO WELL A'F...

qchool -Home.

Play 3i/Ork

A

4%-.4
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WORKSHEET 3

HOW I SEE MY FAMILY AND-FRIENDS

THIS IS MY FAMILY

THESE ARE MY FRIENDS

A=23



**I'M DIFFERENT FROM YOU

OBJECTIVES

Students will:

- Make representations of them-
selves.

- Discuss some of the ways
people are alike and different.

MATERIALS

Construction paper of assorted
colors.

DESCRIPTION 'OF ACTIVITY

1. Have students make a construction paper tracing of their left
foot:- Let the student choose the color of the construction paper:
After the student _has put his/her name on the foot tracing;
the_tracing should be hung somewhere.in the classroom that is
easily accessible.

2. When the tracings are displayed; guide the students in a
discussion abcut.how the tracings are different and how they are
alike. Ask them to idercify other ways people are alike
and different (eye color; hair color; h-igLt; weight, eating
habits; favorite TV programs, etc).

Conclude the activity by pointing out that_we are_alike in
some 'J3 T3 and different in others; but each one of us is

unique in some way. Have students tell one way they are
unique or different.

ADDITIONAL LESSON IDEAS

1. We are Different. Randomly list .student names in two lists. .

Number one column and letter the other; Have a student pick
a number andla letter representing two students in the room

talk about how the two students are alike and different.
(Department of Education, Hawaii Career Development Continuum
Curriculum -Guide for-Grade-s_IC Through 3, p: I16.)

2. ETV Programs-. View Lesson 22; "No Two Alikei" and Lesson
30, "Everybody Else and You" ofthe Agency for Instructional.
Television ETV Series All About You. These lessons show
that each child Is a unique individual and that faMilieS
around the world }lave the same basic needs.

ic-24
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3. Alike and Different. Do the activities in Arthur Mann's
Affective Education: Classroom Guidance_ for Elementary
School Students; Grade 1; pp. 85-93. These lessons
emphasize how people are alike and yet are unique and
worthy.

* *Adapted froin _Foundation Program: Career Education and Guidance
Guide; Grades K-3; pages 30-31.
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PUPPET SHOW

OBJECTIVES

Students will:

- Experience how they make
decisions through the use
of a decision-making situ-
ation.

MAT-ERIALS-

Puppet worksheet, scissorXs,

popsicle stick, glue, large
table.

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

1. Cut out.puppet,staplt or glue to a popsicle stick for each child.
This is best accomplished by xeroxing a blank doll that
each child can color, cut out and glue themselves.)

2; Stage for puppet show:_-_Turn_a large table on its side and

have child sit or kneel behind table top when performing.

3. -Tell children that today's lesson ison-playtacting decision-

making using their. ndividual puppets.

4. Choose a thild.who you feel-can get things going andJiave_=

hiM/her act with his/her puppets one of the folloWing feelings:

"Happy. How can you show your puppet as happy?" Sad, Ahgty,
Tired; Excited; etc.

5. Have a few more children do the exercise with their puppet.

---Then_pick two children to play out one of the following situ-

ations (two to three minutes):

Play 1 - A child loses a_ dollar. Another child finds t;

Both say the dollar is theirs. What can they do?

Play 2-- One child lets aikther child bOrrow a toy; The
second child breaks the toy and the first child is angry.

What can they do?

Play 3 - A brother and sister want,sto watch different TV

programs. What can they do?

7. Ask the whole group to decide on other outcomes (decision)

for the plays and ask volunteers to act these choices out

with their puppets;
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PUPPET (Problem-Solving)



Level I
SECTION °II.

How we relate; my part in my family; continuation of self-
identity;

Incorporates portions of Concept 6, "The Family Serves to
Perpetuate Man and to Fulfill Certain Health Needs" of the
School Vealth Education Study; copyrighted by the Minnesota
Mining nd Manufacturing Company.

Suggested for use in Kindergarten.



SECTION II =7 FAMILY LOVE AND RELATIONSHIP

INTRODUCTION_

The role of the family and family's responsibility for its

individualmembers are affected by values, attitudes, culture,
social change and tradition. Tn every society the family group
is structured to fulfill th4 needs of society. The family
serves to perpetuate humanity, to fulfill human needs and to
transmit cultural patterns from generation to generation.

This section-would be best implemented as a joint presen-
tation of Hawaiian Studies, Social Studies, puidance, and Health.
Activities included are aimed at this coordtnation. The con-
text'family, "ohana", Is rich and alive and it is suggested
that each class has aR expression of family and community that

can foster each child's growth and apireciation without going

outside the individual child's environment.

RELATED OBJECTIVES

1. ,Foundation Program Objectives

II. Develop positive self7concept.

V. velop physical and emotional health.

VI. 'Recognize and pursue career development as an integral part
' of the students! total growth and development.

VII. Develop a continually growing philosophy such that the
student is responsible toself as well as to others.

2. Student_Pe_rformance Expectations for Grade 3

FPO II

7 Describes what one likes to "do. with friends and family.

- Gives examples of behaviors that illustrate respect for
self. and others.

FPO V

- Descriues the role and responsibilities of individuals
within the family- and -how each contributes to the
physical and emotional health of other family members;

FPO VI

- DeStribas how home responsibilities can be divided and/or
shared among family members:

B:=2



FPO VII

- Identifies and describes the major roles and functions
for each member of the family.

- Describes the role of the family and explains its rela-
tionship to the larger community.

3; Health Objectives

- Describes the role and responsibility of individuals_ within
the family; as well as how each contributes to the physiCal
health and emotional health of the other family members.

4; Related Objectives/Performance Expectations

a. Ilawailan_ Studies

- Identifies and describes major roles and functions fOr
each member of a family.in Hawaii (ohana).

- Describes role of family in society and explains its
relationship to th community at large.

- Describes how different family members depend on
one another in ohana.

Social Studies

- Describes and identifies major roles and functions for
each member.

- Describes role of family and explains relationship to
community;

c. Guidance

- Describes family members and their interests.

Develop understanding of cooperation.

48
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FACES AND FEELINGS

OBJECTIVES

Students will:

- Demonstrate a capacity to understand
and respect oneself as well as others
through interaction.

Robbgtilahoui emotions are expressed
by themselves and others;

MATERIALS

Photos of students as babies or
pictures of young children with
various facial expressions, and
"Faces and Feelings" worksheet.

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

1. Collect_ pictures of fates. (Note: Baby pictures work well.)
ASk Ohildteri to look at the faces and identify the emotions
expressed in each of the faces; Encourage the students to
talk about their response to these and how the expressions
make them feel.

2; Give the students drawings of blank faces. Have them:fill in
the eyes and mouth to show expressions of anger; happiness,
love; hate; surprise; and so forth.

3; Give students the opportunity to practice_expressing emotions

through body language (facial expreSSibiS), puppetry, or story
telling involving pictures.



NAME

SECTION FAMILY, LOVE AND RELATIONSHIP WORKSHEET-

FACES AND FEELINGS

CLASS DATE

HAPPY SAD

ANGRY AFRAID
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**FAMILY - ROLES AND RULES

OOP

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY:

OBJECTIVES:

Students will:

- Identify members of their families
and describe the roles of family
members.

- Answer questions about family rules and
how to show respect for themselves and
others by making and following rules;

,NATERIALS:

Copy of worksheets; "Who Lives in My
House?"; pencil; paste; and scissors
for each student; one mural-site piece
of chart paper or bulletin board.,

1. Give each student a,copy of the worksheet "Who Lives_in My
House?" Tell them to write their names on the roofs of their
houses; cut out the houses; and then draw pictures of the
members of thei families in their houses.

L. When the drawings are completed; encourage the.students to
take tutas telling about the people who liVe in their

family. Use the questions that follow to stimulate dis-
cussion.

What do the people in bur family do at home? Who cooks;
who cleans the house, the yard? Who takes cares of the

children? Who helps you get to school? Who pays the
bills? Who works to-earn money? Who buys and/or shops?
Who keeps the elothes ready to wear?

b. -What are some things tha4 you:havejearned to do at
home? (Tie shoeiacesj eat at the table, jump_rope;_ skate,_
ride a bicycle; get dressed; comb hair; brush teeth; etc.)

c. What are some helpful things you do at-home? How do you
he the jobs at.home?

d; What rules do you have at home? How do the rules help
your family? ti

Who makes the rules at home?

Who helps you to follow the rules at home?



What happens if you break the rules?

h. How do you feel When you obey the rules? Break the

rules?

i; Can you think of a time when it would be okay to break

a rule at hate?

j. Which rules do you like? Dislike?

. How do you show the people in your house that you

respect them?

1. How do you show respect for yourself?

m. Why do we have to have rules?

n. Hoke do you help to make the rules at home?

. Why do we have families? How does your family help the ;

community?

3. When most children, have ha4 an opportunity to share infor-

mation about the roles and rules of their families; put all of

their houses on a large bulletin board or mural -s-;.ze chart

paper; Encourage them to talk about their faMilies at,other

times during the year.

2.

ADDITIONAL LESSON IDEAS:

1. Family Rules. Do the activities in ArthOr Mann's Affective '

,Educatkon: Classroom_ _for Elementary School'Students,

Kindergal-ten, pp. 115-116, 158-159. These activitieS involve

identifying and following family rules.

Position in th- e Family. Ask students for their_poSition in the

family: oldest,youngest, middle; or only child,i_ana%have

theit Shato their faelings about being in that position;

3. NO BUles-Tatily;Have students give examples of what family

members could do if there were no_home or family rules;

Ask students for their opinions of_whether they would

like to live with a "no rules"

**Taken from Foundation Program Career Education and Guidance Guide;

Grade K-3i pgs. 5-7.



Who Lives In House?

NAME
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MY- F-AMILY-

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

5.-

OBJECTIVE-

_

Studentg will:

-0

- .Describe a family unit.

- Explain how a family begins and
fulfills the needsof society.

MATERIALS

Drawing materials, paper..

1; In a class discussioni.ask students to describe the
families their'favorite television shows. Tt)e
teacher should encourage students to:

a Describe members of the television falily.

b. Compare and contrast the television family
'members to their own families.

6

2. Ask students to talk about- their families and'how
they may have changed. Talk abott.tradftionaI
Discuss the changes the students may have experienced;

e.g. "a little brother was born," ."grAndma moved.in,"
"divorce," "death of...".

3. Students can draw a story about their owngor imaginary
familieg; They can tell about how the families Started
and where they are now. Encourage students;to_talk
about change within the family. Discuss the "blended"
families with step parents; siblings, hanai children,.

etc.. Compare these families with traditional families.
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LEVEL I

SECTION HI

Sleep, rest, good nutrition, a variety of activities common
problems such as head lice or "iikus"; decision-making
process.

.corporates portions of Concept I; 'Gi'owth and Development
I: :!uences and is Influence'd by the 'Structure and Functioning of
the :nclividual"; Concept 2, "C;rci.Ving and DeVeloping Fcillbk:s
7), c,clictable Sequence; Y--A is Unique for Each Individual; and

ricept 7, "Personal Health Practices are Affected by a:Com-
plexity of Forces; Often Conflicting; of the School Health
Educa_tion Study, copyrighted by the Minnesota Mining and
Manufa 'curing Company.

Suggested for use in grade one.



SECTION III MY RESPONSIBILITY FOR MY HEALTH

INTRODUCTION

This section develops students' abilities in problem solving and
decision making as it relates to their responsibility_for their
own health; Section three also demamstratesfor teacher and
student the Importance-of ,being clear in one's communicatid as
well as the value of listening to others in.the area of personal
health and responsibility.

RELATED OBJECTIVES

1. Foundation Program Objectives

I. Develop basic skills'for learning and effective communi-
cation with otherq,

III. Develop decision-making and problem- solving skills.
ti

V. Develop physical and emotional health.

2. Student Performance- Expections for Grade 3

FPO I

Uses language -appropriatein communicating an idea,
experience; o Information.

Responds to sirup e oral directions.

'_Zesponds to oral directions, descriptions, non-verbal
messages and common visual symbols.

Gives and responds to oral directions and descriptions
in a one-to-one for group) interaction.

FPO III

Identifies a simple problem;

Collects information needed to solve the problem.

Identifies possible alternatives for solving the problem.

Checks reliability ofconclusions derived.



FPO V

- Performs basic body movements to keep the body fit.

- Participates in physical fitness activities.

- Applies body movements to simple games and dances.

- Engages in appropriate physical activities to develop
physical fitness;

3; Essential Competency #8:

- Reach reasoned solutions to commonly encountered problems.

4. Health Objectives

Relates good nutrition, adequate sleep; and physical
activity to optimal growth acid development;

Is aware of the influence of growing and developing on
personal health practices.

DiscoverS that decision making is involved in personal
health practices.

- Tells why personal health practices affect participa-
tion in life activities;

- Identifies practices which affect oral health.

5: Related Objectives/Performance" Expections

Science

Help students to analyze and synthesize holistically
(using knowledge from various disciplines) in solving
a problem.

Social Studies

- Identifies and uses data gathered from many sources in
seeking possible solutions to a social problem.

Identifies a problem facing the class or school and lists

the steps for resolving it.

Si
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Physical Education

Recall and play skillfully. five or more games learned in
each year.

Play two or more individual or dual games well enough to
enjoy playing them on the playground or at home.

-.Play five or more games in the classroom that can be played
at home or at parties.

Follow directions (Of teacher or leader) and respond quickly
to signals for attention.

Play and cooperate wih other children without fighting,
quarreling; or battling.

Lead other. children by giving directions clearly and lead

the play which follows.

- Help to carry out 'group plans. Create and organize own

activities.

re;

C=4
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A

TAL&T.-NG AND LISTENING

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

OBJECTIVES-
=r-,

Students will:

DeVelop basic skills_forlearning-
and effective communication with
others.

Become conscious of their feelings
about listening ind communicating._
as a means of increasing self
confidence in their ability to
communicate with; listen to and accept
others.

MATERIALS

Chairs; room large enough for circle
discussion;

Part One

Begin the lesson by stating the type of circle discussion
that will be implemented. (It -is suggested that the
"Simple Circle" format be used during the fiut_threeor
four sessions without a student leader.) It is essential

that students khow how they will be working;which_rnIes
are in effect and what they can expect from you; the

teacher.

Then state first foct_s setting topic by saying; "The -first

tOpit'today i8: A Time When I Really Talked With and/or

Listened to Someone:' ExpIain simply that communication_
is being able to express one's feelings and thoughts and

listening is being able to pay attention to,the thoughts

and feelings of others; Assist student participation by

saying; "Think about a time when you were really talking

with someone and you felt you were doing a really good
job of listening. ,Think about what-was going on and what

you were doing as you talked and listened." Then restate
topic. and demonstrate what is eicpected by being the first

to share a personal experience involving a time when you

really communicated and/Or listened to someone.

3) Invite students to share and after each child's sharing;

acknowledge hiM/her and ask questions like:

Ly
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"What do you think the other person was feeling when
youweretalking with him/her and /or -when you were
really listening to what he/she was saying?"

,

b.; "How do you feel aboUt yourself as a communicator?"

4) Invite other students to ask questions of the speaker or
share their own exrariences and feelings about. the focus
setting topic.

After' everyone who wants to shag has had a turn, invite
group sharing by asking iesSon evaluation questions like:

a; "What: do you do to show someone you are listening
to what they _are, saying?"

b. "How do you know when you are really communicating
well with someone?"

Part Two

1) State second focus setting topic: "A Time When Someone
Wouldn't Talk With Me Cand/or Listen to Me)." ASSiSt
students in thinking about the focus setting topic by
asking such questions as, "Have you ever wanted people
to listen to you very much and they wouldn't do it
What was the situation like and how did you feel when
someone wouldn't listen to you?" Then repeat the topic
and share a persona incident when someone wouldn't
talk or listen to you.

2) Invite students to share and after each child's shar-
ing, acknowledge him/her and ask questions like:

a; "How did you feel about the person who wouldn't
talk or listento you?"

b. "HoW did you feel about yourself when you -were
trying to talk- -and the person wouldn't talk or
listen to you?"



3) Invite other students to ask auestions of the speaker or

share their own experience ano feelings regarding the

focus setting topic;

When those who wanted to speak have had their turn; in-

vite the group to eValuate_the lessonby asking the
following or similarqueStienS:

a; "What are some of the things that happen when there

is little listening or poor communication between

people?"

b. "What 'ate some of the feelings we get when_we want
someone to talk to us or listen tO us and he/she deesn't?
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**WHO DECIDES?

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

OBJECTIVES

Students will:

- Develop an awareness of simple
problems in life that require.
decisions...

- Idencity_activities for which they
make their own decisions and activities
where decisions are made for them.

MATERIALS

Chart paper, marking pen;

1. Ask the children to name some things their parents require
them to do each day (such as: brush teeth, eat certain
foods, take a bath, sleep at a_designated time, ge,- up
at a designated time, put on clothes, do chores at_home,
etc). List children's suggestions on chart paper. Help

them rec..:gnize that their parents require them to do
different things at certain times.

2. Continue the discussion by pointing out that, their par-
ents could have made other decisions such as not re-
quiring them to brush their teeth; not requiring them
to go to bed at a certain hour, nit requiring them to

feat certain foods, etc. "What will happen if you fail to
brush your teeth?" "Hoe will You feel in school the next
day if you stayed up late the night before watching TV?"
"Will you have a healthy body if you do not eat the right
kinds of foods?" Guide them to recognize that parents
often 'make decisions that will bring personal benefits
and good;

3. Finally, help the students identify areas in life where
they are sometimes permitted to make decisions (such as:
what to do durirg play periods, what to wear to school,
favorite friends, when to eat snacks. whether or not to
watch a certain program on TV, etc). Make a list on the
chart.

ADDITIONAL LESSON IDEAS:

1. Have

. Invite students to help you plan a class party and
suggest the kinds of foods. they would like to have.



List all responses on the chalkboard;

b. Discuss why certain foods could nit be included in the
party, then have the students vote for their choices.
Discuss voting as a way of group decision making.

c; Have the party; (Department of Education, Hawaii Career
Development Continuum Curriculum Guide for Grades K
through 3; p; 356.

2; An ETV Lesson.

View "The Safe Way: SIPDE," Lesson lof the ETV Series
Safe and Sound. This program is based on a thinking
process which can be applied to students' daily activi-

ties. The_thinking process requires students to "look
around, check_it out,think ahead, decide; do;" The
teachers' guide- provides additional follow-up activi-
ties, (Instructional Television Services; Safe and
Si-, Teacher's Manual, p. 1)

3. Makitig-ChOtoea. Do the activities in Affective EAu7
cation, -KinderEarten, pp. 129-130; 166-167; 16971701 172.

These activities drat with making choices, people who

help students make decisions, and the importance and
effects of choices; (Arthur Mann, Affective Education:_
_G1-ass -room Guidance-for Elementary School Students) Kinder-

garten)

**Adapted from Foundation Program Career Education-andGuldance
Guide, Grades 1(=3, pages 26=.27.



VALUES -X SLEEP; REST AND A VARIETY aF-marun_zus

OBJECTIVE

Students will:

- Identify their own level and
type of activity for wellness.

MATERIALS

Chart paper, Marsh pens, crayons.

DESCUPTION OF ACTIVITY

I. Ask students to list some quiet and relaxing activities
to bring out the need for a balance of active and quiet
activities.

2. Provide a free rest period: reading, listening to music
stretching and lying down, playing quiet games;

3. Provide opportunity for students to teach others a variety
of large muscle, small muscle and rhythmic activity
during recess and lunch periods;

4. Keep accounts (picture journal) of two day's activities.
Analyze the type of activity (active-quiet) and amount
of sleep:. Discuss the effects of too much or too little
activity or sleep.

5. Rotate student leaders for regular physical fitness ac-
tivities. List various activities such as jump rope;
skipping§ etc. and take pupil's pulse rate after each
activity and compare_thedifferences. Discuss how the

heart works in the circulation of blood.

6. As an evaluation, discuss brilfIy the feelings of students

oa the kind of day it was for them and analyze the possible
reasons related to the objectives.

Department of Education; State of Hawaii Physical Educati-cm-GUkdei-

and Youth Physical Fitness Suggestions for School PtogtAidt U.S.

Government Printing Office

Putting Yogi Heart Into the Curriculum, Aterican Heart Association;

Primary leVel; 1982, page 12 (Guide and other resources are available

through Hawaii heart Association, 245 N. Kukui St;)
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DAILY -CARE-

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

1. Have students list one activityeach fpr wh
and body parts are esential. For examplli

Watching TV; reading
Eating

.

Talking to friends
Running
Writingi

OBJECTIVES

Students will:

- Demonstrate responsibility for
health practices which affect _

participation in life activities.

- Know reason for and practice health
measures to protect health or ietect
possible defects.

dentify practices which affect oral
alth.

MATER LS

Chart taper, markers, salt, baking
soda, s ices, dental floss; food
coloring or disclosure wafers.

throwing ball

2. In idditiOni liSt
of the 5-64 WhiCh
while ing it.

eyes
teeth
ears; tongue
feet, legs, arms,
hands, arms

various organs

t

N
activities one enjoys doing and 4raw he part

is used, and explain tht feelingqone bets

3. Set_aside time to experience the effect of not having full u\e
of body parts. Children wearing glasses, using hearing aids,\
braceS Or other devices and prosthesis should be given class

support to continue their use;-,

4. Describe ways:

to protect heart,
to protect eyes.
to protect teeth.

Exercise, healthy diet, and regular check-ups:\
Participate in eye tests.
Test for plaque.

Identify symptoms to be alert to: .._ pain, ache, itching; difficulty

seeing i hearing, sore gums or toothache.
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a; Explain reasons for and pr ice toothbrushing or
mouth rinsing after lunch daily; make own dentifrices.
(1 teaspoon salt; 2-3 teaspoons baking soda; a drop or
2 of flavoringpeppermint, 'wintergreen, cinnamon)

b. Stress that teeth are liVing tissues and not "stones"
in the head.

. Demonstrate the correct use of dental floss and explain
reasons for use.

d. Apply test_for plaque which reveals bacteria and food
palticles left on teeth. After lunch_rinse mouth with
a solution of seven drops of pure food coloring in half
an inch of_water. Swish solution around teeth for thirty
seconds. Look in mirror for colored stain indicating
build-up of plaque. Brush teeth to remove stain; It may
remain on teeth an hour or two. Disclosure wafers; which
are chewed and reveal stains may be available from dental
hygienists or dentists; From test results determine cor-
rective measures needed;

7. Ex7lain reasons for and practice handwashing after gcing to
ba:.hrobm and before snacks and meals;

8. Discuss skin care--avoid sunburn; care of cuts and scrapes;
sores, general cleanliness.

9.- Conduct values voting activity to identify relationship of
student, others' personal health practice to values. For

example:

How many_ wash their hands after going to the bath-
room without being cold?

b. How many brush their teeth after breakfast and
before going to bed?

c. How.many go to bed without ueing told?

d. How many eat breakfast?

10. Have students prepare own questions for value voting strategy
and carry this out;

REFERENCES ANDI1ESOURCES:

; Refer to Nutrition/Education Teachers' Guioe RAFT), Grade 2,

Activity 6, "Holes in Our Teeth,"lld Acti ty 1, "Cleanliness."

Refer to Putting your Heart Into the Curriculum, American Heart
Association, Primary Level, 1982, pagos 11,_13, and 19 (Guides,__
Songs, audio cassettes and films are ay.A.able through the Hawaii
Heart Association)
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OF- ACTIVITY

GET '--EM_-__UKUSI

OBJECTIVES .

Students will:

- Get assistance to deal with a special
problem.

MATERIALS

- Pictures/slides of lice, magnifying glass.

NOTE: Contact your School Health NUtSe fbt
help.

L Int od e the subject of head lice. (There -re other lice Whicil do not pro-

du e problemin the elementary schools as do head lice, tiny insects which

e on the scalp and need blood for nourishment.) When infestation is heavy;

e condition is known as pediculosin the scientific nattiopoditulus
__ _

humanus capitis.

2; View lice and nits (eggs of lice) under a magnifying glass;

3; Study the life cycle of lice--eggs hatch in about 5-10 days; 8-10 days later._

a female can lay eggs (4 to 50 -150 nits during the life cycle of abbut

34 days.)
_

DisenSS_ and leek at items by which lice can be spread from person to-person:

coMbS, halr brushes, headbands, wigs; caps; headphones an ..hats; also

clothing, bedding or mats on which people sleep. Ldce are not spread by

hopping or jumping.

5. DiStiiSS the effects of lice on the scalp; that the bites cause itching, which

makes people scratch; scratches can becow! inflamed and sores- result.

6. Examine products or facsimiles of products used to kill nits and lice and

instructions on how to. use them. Examples are:

a. Kwell--is obtained only on doctor's prescription. A new product, Prioderm,

is replacing Kweil as a recommended prescription-product for school use.

b. Pyrinate A-200; R.I.D.; and Triple X-:-vailable without prescription from

any local drug store.

7. Determine what students who'liaveukus can do to get rid of them; What can.

other'students do to help infested students and to prevent their own infesta-

tion?

8; For evaluation of progress, Observe if students show a willingness to cont.7o1

ukus and to help others control them. 47;
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LEVEL

SECTION IV

W I

Incorporates portions of Concept 9; Use of Substances That
Modify Mood and Behavior Arises From a Variety Of Motiva-
tions" of the School Health Education Study.. copyrighted by
the Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company.

Suggested for use in grade, one.





SECTION IV - HOW PEOPLE COPE WITH MOODS

INTRODUCTION

In this section pet3orial responsibility for the way one
soles his/her. problems is_emphasized. Each activity is aimed
at developing problem-solving skills based on a better under-
standing of needs_and ways to satisfy them, and recognize the
conse( lences of those decisions

RELATED OBJECTIVES

1. Foundation Program Objective III

Develop decision-making and problem solving skills.

2. Student Performance Expectations for FPO III Grade-3:

Identifies a simple problem.

Collects Information nc led to solve the problem;

- Identifies possible alternatives for solving the-problem.

Checks reliability off conclusions derived.

Essential Competency #8

. Reach reasoned solutions to commonly encountered problems.

Heal t: Objectives

Identifies familiar health problems which are the joint
responsibility of individuals and grt;ups.

Identifief; us,-.d by many individuals

in society treat modify r. .I. and ',ehavior:

Namc,; wAy,3 commo'n mood ,:ehavior modifying substances
are area in homes and Lunity.

Is aware that there diferences between alcoholic
baverz:ges and ;t2verages:

a:r dierepces in family practices and
Feeling:1 cnbAcco and of alcoholic beverages.

Relted ves/Performance Expectations

II 8tO.dc to analyze and synthesize holistically_ using
knowledge crom various disciplines in solving a problem.
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Social Studies

Identifies and 11!.-cs data gathered from many sources
in seeking possible solution to a social problem.

Identifies a problem facing the class or school and

lists the steps for resolving it.
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UNFINISHED "PROBLEf1=-SoLVING" STORIES-4-

THE MARKED WALLS PROBLEM

OBJECTIVES

Students will:

- Experience handling problem-
solving situations.

- Disco soma _..wers to
solving perso:.al and socill
problem°.

MATERIALS'

Writing and/or drawing materials.

DESCRIPTION'OF ACTIVITY

1. The two unfinished stories_ included in this activity are
to stimulate class discussion with the purpose of creating

a ciimace in which_studentsfeel freetocreatei report
and experience problem- solving first hand; Each story is
intended_fer a "likely" age span yetanyof. these stories

can be adapted for any elementary age group;

2. Begin activity by stating topic and reviewing discussion

rdleS. Then, select one of the discussion forms found

with -the rules on pages 6 through 8 of the Introduction

to this revision.

3. Read the story and end with the question: "What ShbUld

so and-so do?"

4. Using pictures from magazines, etc. can add a creative

setting to the story. Also, students can draw solutions

to the problem in the story. This is a great way to evalu
ate student comprehension of the problm-solving process.

:Refer to Chapter 19 "Student Misconduct, Discipline and
Reporting Offenses"as-background to the qtories and H.R.S.
Act 169 which stipulates restitution by i.arents for sche61

property damage. Discuss this lesson in the coutexr. of

legal/school rules versus ethical dilemma (student'S values).
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THE MARKED WALLS PROBLEM (1)

Mrs; Murayamai the .viceprincipal;
had caged Mary to her office and
Mary knew it had to do with her
girl friend; Janice Leong. _Janice
was her best friend in the first
grade; so Mary knew it was- -going
to be hard answering mrs. Murayama's
question trt+thfully. _Mary_stood at
the viceprincipal's door hoping
Mrs. Murayama would not be at her
deSk.

"Come it; Mary; be with yet in one minutei":she said -as she

Operied a note pad in front of her "I want to knoW exactly what
happened inside the girls bathroom in,Building C yeSterday after

school."

Mary sat with her eyes toward the_flbor remembering how Janice

had marked up the walls of the girls bathroom with Mary's red.magic

marker pen;

WHAT CAN
MARY DO?

1)-5



THE BIKE PROBLEM (2)

Jaron really loved_hisnewSpidermau bike and couldn't wait to_
show it to his, friend Patty, who lived down the lane.

As Jaron_pushed his bike out to the lane, he knew his bike was
the fastest in Kailua and his friend Patty would think 80 too He

pedaled toward Patty's house with the wind blowing in his face. As
he neared Patty's, Jaron shouted, "Hey, Patty, come out and look at
my new bike."

Patty rushed out of her house and ran up to Jaron and his new
bike. Ii, " Patty said, as she eyed Jaron's new Spiderman bike
Lirob asked, "How do you like tt?" Patty put her two hands on the

";ars and said, "I wanna ride it; now!" "No. Take your hands
):1 of it," Jaron demanded as the two of them hung on to the handle
bars.

WHAT CAN JARON AND PATTY DO?
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MEDICINES ARE FOR SICK PAPLE

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

OBJECTIVE

Students will:

- Recognize that medicines are
for specific purposes and most
should be prescribed by a
physiCian;

Discuss and list illnesses and types of medicines used

for each.

2: -I,alyze whether a doctor would prescribe the medicine in

(1) .hove or whether it will be an over-the-counter (non-
_pre,,c-:ii3tion) item.

3. Ask ,r1at.,_a_doctor needs to know to presoribe a medicine.

Ti os 'cltidessuchthings as: temperature; labpratory
blbed, urine and others indicating conditions

inside the body, physical examination of patient_,Ainds

of medicines available and one most suited for the purpoSe.

4. .Take a few conditions common Lo ,...)st children such as a

cold, headache; upset stomachi, etc., and group_as many

prodottg.as they can find thro4h ads in magazines or-on

TV,

a; List moods *(feelings) shown in a variety of maga-

zine pictures of people.

b; Describe feeling created by pictures without people.

c; Express feelings created by music, through body

movement, colors.

5; Discuss safe use of medicinoa applicable to this age_

student, and ways thestuiont can protect younger siblings

from taking wrong medicines ot taking them by accident as

candy.

tiH7



FEELINGS...

, = OBJECTIVE&

Students will:

Gin.; examples of substances other
than medicines children sometimes
use to change their feelings or to
express feelings;

- Cite ways to cope with feelings
besides eating or drinking some-
thing.

- Cite examples of subtances adults

sometimes use.

MATERIALS

rhart paper, markers.

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY.

1. List uncomfortable feelings such at: Loneliness, no one to
play with, not_as good as someone e se, not being part of
the_gang, worried, tired, angry. B sides these have a
column for substance, another colum for activity; List
in column substances or activities hich might be used to
alleviate these feelings; Sodas ma contain caffeine and
other "synthetic" beverages and foo s have effects on
people who consume them; Discuss t e addicting and detri-
mental effects of such foods and of er substances such as
tobacco and alcohol on growing children. There are research
studies to show effects on fetus and young children of mothers
that smoke or consume alcohol.

Feelings Substance Attiiity

.

angry

Child - AdUlt Child i
Adult-

candy cigarette
'throw
a. ball run

. List comfortable feelings; Most people have difficulty
expressing these and even feel guilty about being happy;
feeling OK; List substances or activities used to show
these feelings; for example, eating ice'cream, cake, etc.

3; Discuss or role 'play how good or uncomfortable feelings
in one person may affect another, cne p:-.rent to another
parent or adult; parent to child, tpacher ro child, friend
to friend.

4. Discuss whether people would want to change their feelings;
why'or why not.. If they choose another subst.4ace cr activity:
what w.)uld they choose?

D-8



LEVEL

SECTION

EA. i kat-

Hip
OR

.

a w
Incorporates portions of Concept, 10; "Food Selection and
Eating Patterns are Determined by Physical, Social,
Mental, Economic, and Cultural Factors" of the School
fieaLth_E_d_ucationStudy, copyrighted by the Minnesota
Mining and Manufacturing Company.

_

Suggested for use In grade two.
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SECTION V - EATING RIGHT FOR LIVTNG WELL

INTRODUCTION

Section V deals with healthy living through correct eating habits;
The activities in this sectioh_were developed to allow students to
understand how physical; social; mental;_ economic and cultural fac-
tors influence and sometimes determine what and how we eat. It is

important that the teacher begin with students' personal eating
habits in order for them to discover why they eat what they eat;
as well as how they eat and the effect on digestion.

RELATED OBJECTIVES

I. Foundation Program Obj,dive V

- Develop physical and emotional health.

2. Student Performance Expectations for-FPO V Grade 3

rtimes different foods that are important to growth and

/health.

/ Identifies different emotions and ways they Are shown;

3. / 11011th Objectives

1

Distinguishes among a wide range of foods.

- States reasons for eating a variety of foods;

Iq aware of factors than detract from or enhance eating

cef-tein foods.

identifies ways that types of food and patterns of eating

may be related to different cultures.

4; Related ObjectivesjPerformance Expectations

Science

Is aware that animals are food consumers.

Nutrition

Realizes the wide variety of foods that are good to eat;

- Identifies feelings associated with food choices:

F:yplains. why people get hungry.

- Realizes food can be classified.

Cites influerce 6f one's own culture on fold choice.
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Hawaiian Studies

Identifies some of the plants brought to Hawaili by the

Polynesians.

- Names some of the fish species that Hawaiians in former

times and many people today still eat.

Distinguishes which foods served_at a_typicalau or Ist'ina

(feast; dinner) are Hawaiian foods and whicb are introduced

foods



DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

GOOD NUTRITION

OBJECTIVES

Students will

- Recognize the need for and will
eat a variety of food in adequate
amounts to help the body grow- -
especially green Ieafy'vegetables
and'yellow/orange vegetables and
fruits for Vitamin A.

Recognize the need for having milk
and milk products or milk substitutes
in their daily meals.

MATERIALS

Chart paper, glue, marsh pens.

1. Cut out or draw pictures of foods. See page E-15; Group them
into three groups on a big chart. For example:

ex

Grow: milk, meats, cheese, ice cream, poultry; eggs;
legumes

Glow: papaya; pineapple; other fruits; green vege-
tables; yellow/orange vegetables and fruits

r:nt breads; cereals; fats and oils; poi, rice,
noodles; potatoes

2. Plan, by committees; a variety of good breakfast and
good home 1_.nches according to groups 'of food in pre-
ceding activity.

3. Explain the school lunch, emphasiiing_milk dnd' milk
substitute food groups and their relationship to
health and growth. School lurIch manager or similar
resource may be used.

Plan.,-together, prepare and eat a good breakfast in class;
Repeat periodically if facilities permit .

REFERENCES AND RESOURCES
Refer to Nutrition Education Teacher's_Cuidef(DRAFT); Grade 4, Activi-
ties 5; "The School Food Service Manager"; J3, "The Importance_of Break-
fast" Grade 3, 7, "The Cafeteria"; 12;-"Dlgestion GaMe"; 11,_ "Nutrition

Coloring Book"; 13, "Foods Rummy for Basic Grow; Clow; and GO"; Grade 2;
"Identifying Foods";

Refer to Putting Your -Heart Into the Curri, American Heart
Association, Primary Level, 1982, page 25 (( .-esources are
available from the Hawaii Heart Association.



60§:CkiiitiOtq OF ACTIVITY

-BODY -NEEDS

OBJECTIVES

Students will

- Becoma aw re of factors that detract

from or enhance eating certain foods;

Identify physical or emotional
reasonV -for _eating or not eating
certain foods, under certain c-in-
ditions.

MATERIALS

'Chalkboard; transparency, paper, pencil

marker; chalk; magazines.

I:. Provide chalkboard or blank transparency to have students
suggest foods or liquids they would serve a younger brother

or sister who_is sick in bed with a cold; foods they would

not serve. Why?

2. Ask StUdehtS to interview parents, grandparents; or other

relatiVeS about foods they avoid because ,E physical:health
reasons_ (not because they dislike them) and to report on
this Likely to be reported are low calorie diets forWeight
thritt-01; low salt_ diets and low cholestarol for heart disease;

low sugar and starch diets for diabetes; diet for pregnancy,
allergies;

3 Plan in smR11 groups a menu: fbr;an 8 year old's birthday'
party at home; a school or community carnival, a picnic with
family and friends; eating out at a shopping center, a res-

taurant: Analyze the relationship of the choice of food Co
physical health needs; the influence of the situation or
setting; and how hungrY the people are.

4. Analyze; throwlh plOtUreS, the relationship of eating to
various moods or feelings: happiness, sorrow; loneliness;

fatigue.

r:EFERENCE., AND RESOURCES

R,.;.fer to NutritiOn_EdUdation-Teaohex±s_Guide (DRAFT) Grade 3;

Activity'3i "When I Feel Hungry ;" Grade 2, Activity 11; "FondS='

I Do and Don't Like".
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DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY -

EATING EASE

011JECTIVES

Students will:

Recognize relationship between pleasant_
physical and emotional environment and
enjoy ent of a meal; how this affects
diges ion.

- Be aware of factors that detract from
or enhance eating certain foods.

1. Ask students what makes them happy while they are eating and
what makes them unhappy while eating.

2. Have students_role play a pleasant mealtime and an unpleasant
one. List and group factors; analym

Evaluative Activity:

During lunch periods students can observe whether they ' :on-

tributing to pleasant mealtimes.

Observe lunch and snack eating practices or have students' report
on ovn ea*Ang practices.

Students report what they did at home; school, or parties to make
mealtime picasant;

REFERENCES AND RESOURCES

Refer to Nutrition Education Teachers' Guide_(DRAFTi Grade 4;
Activity 14,_"Food and People,. Situations, Places and Maaand s,"
Grade 1; Activity 12, "Behavior at*the Table" and 13, "Eating wiji
FtiendS."



FOODS: LIKE IT!

ti

DFSCRITT_DAN_ OF ACTIVI1A-

OgSECTNES-

Students will:

Be a*are of factors that detract from
or enhance eating certain foods.

Gaia insight into their attitude
toward specific food that may stem
from personal experience with that
food.

MATER IALS.

Chart paper; marker, ruler, -Food values
book; See pages E-10 to E-15 in this

section

I. Encourage each student to.try a new food item or eating praC7
__ _____

_ tice; Ask students to describe the experience- If foods are
_,,_ _

not available at home; arrange demonstration and food Casting

Zit school.

2.

NOTE: Teacher MAY bring uut that the trying of new things can
be difficult, enjOyablei and/or not_always the same for Overv-

one.; Avoid negative'conclusions which discourage ot1TOTs TYom

;trying the food item or food practice..

Compile a liA:bf foods. Take a vote and list numbers of
student§ t7,h-b like or diSlike the -se- :foods. Ask if'students

-eat foods they diSlike. ;

3. Ask students to take the list of foods-they dislike and research

the nutritive Values of those foods 'bo the same for the foods

they like. Compare the nutritive values.

fs Have students share their findings. Ask if the student will

thako,a change in food choices with this new information.

5. Have students discuss foods they could avoid withcuZ adversely

affecting their health: sweets, soft drinks, chips, preserved

seeds; etc;

RESOIIR(1ESREFER'

rition Edu:!ation Teaclwrs' Guide (DRAFT) ,Grade

"Foods I Do t n1 Don't- Like," Grade_4, Activity 14,
i'eopie; F.ituarioEs. Places and Moods."
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HOME !-YFYITLCOOKFT:

ObjECTINES

Students will:

Make associations between fooki
selection and cultural practices;

lientify ways _that types of food
and patterns Of'eating may be
related to different cultilres.

MATERIALS

Drawing paper, crayons or paint, magazines;

Londnct role playieg .1tivitv and discues.a situation where
a food served is strange to a person.

Hove students or cut out magazine pictures and explain
,l,mericon and local foods which may appear strange to people
,f: another cultere. Discuss ways people might he helped to
nudrstancl the .ailtures represented in the State.

A:-;k st-zt !Hien to vo l un Leer to !loser f be .10.--4-,-;4-i-}t°1-4,c_utce IA! i t food

or a a1 whie'h was scrany;c to them.

;t-ildents to describe some "special di-sh" their grandparents
'Their parents to cook which they_like; to understand

that food oat in practices are handed down within the

Inv i Lc Oi diffe.-ent_parts Of the t-qerld whose
coihitr eating patterns are based on some tradition or

,t.;e6graphly La iuence t- .he c'assroom. Include, possible;

the !!:e.-,:aitans Jind fish poi: a southern U.S. or Latin
Americon with corn products or -its; European, French, Clerman,
t a! inn; an. A country not to. 1 Hlawn to students such

er on
show pietnr

fraoe ,u-c

ods rep, -entottve

eirtnin "special event days oh:-;crved in the U.S. and

f-,rcip,n countries. Ask students Lo de-;eribe how food plays a
part i!1 these holidays:

1::78



8. For evaluatiorl purpose, ask filr PeriddiC reporting by students of
new or different foods tried.

R F

Meter to Nutrition Education Teachers' Guide (DRAFT), Grade 1,
A-eti\-,ity "Rood and CultUre," Grade 2, "Culture in My Food:"

E 9
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EXHIBIT A
TEACHER REFERENCE

= Food C and Nutrient Allowance

Some background on ways Of categorizing foods and nutrients is shown in
Table

One must keep in mind that_our bod':- are made of cells. Foods must be
digested or broken down to the basic nutrient ch'emicals needed by these cells to
produce energy, repair.themselves, rep-_duce, and -..arry out the processes of
living.

_ A11 living things are made of e!'fferen proportions of the same basic
nutrients. Therefore, the _parts of. pints and animalswe eat are built of the
same nutrients..-.that we neEd to maintain our body's cells. There are six categories=
of nutrients carbohydrates, fats,- proteins, minerals, vitamins, and water.

Two systems used .b assure that the foods eat supply enough of the
nutrients we need are the food group system , and the nutrient allowance systems.

Food Group Systems _

,When we use the food -group _systel-to insure the adequacy of nutrients, we
make sure we have a specific number of servings of certain'categories or groups
of foor

food _group system, the principal raw foods (vegC_Iblasj meats,
fruit! . and processed roods (cheese, breads,'_ sausage, etc.) have_been
grouped accordin to_the nonwater_outrients that they are rich in, In Table 1,
five different for grouping 'Hods_are Shown. Each way_h,as its own historK
and reason -for being. The Basic system used by the Department- of Health and
Women and Inr:ant Care (WIC)_program in Hawaii as well as many places on the
mainland, is the most discriminating method, At the opposite extreme is the
Basic 3_system used in the Department of Education's (DOE) competency measures
for grade 3 and throughout the trust territories,.

The _Basic 4 system is used in the DOE T.V. series, "Mulligan Stew"; ThiS
is an older system emerging in the 1940'f The Basic 5 system is the latest
contribution of the U.S: Department of Agriculture USDA (1979).

__The_Basic 6 system appears_in_the Health Guide of the DOE. It is,very
similar in structure to the Basic _7 system Oxcept that it does not separate
out a Fat group. Fats are assumed to be included in the meat and milk groups.

In Ta6,-- 1, the 'nutrients that each grouping of foods is rich -in can be
read fromj.H.J_ "nutrients" column, For examplei_look_atthe Basic 3'systent:
Go group foods_ are _cereals, breads, fats, and oils which are rich in thb
nutrientsi_carbohy4rates_ and fats. Grow group foods are rich_ in proteins_
and _minerals whicn gre:,,the_major structural components of the body. TheGlow
foods are those_rich\fn vitamins in the_Basid_4_system, the_meati poultry,
egg, fish, dried bean\roups provide_ foods rich_in oilF,_proteins minerals,
and vitamins A and B. The dairy_product_group also providesthe_same cr-mps
of _rotrients but is espeCially rich in minerals. Fruits are rich
and mi,nerals..



Nutrient Allowance System

In he nutrient allowance systeriir; We_keep track of the number of grams

of each nutrient that must be consumed daily to ensure body health. These are

known-as ROA!s or Recommended Dietary Allowances._ This is a complicated system.

First a servirg of every food_We eat haS diferent amounts ofthevarious nutrient
Carbohydrate;orotein; fat mineral and vitamin 'eeds of an individual vary

according to a series of factors. These factors include age, sex,- body weight;

strenuousness of work and activity being done; and reproductive states of preg-
.

pancy and. lactation;

For persons who are on- vegetarian diets, it is necessary to keep track of

the weight of certain specificproteins_eaten. These separate protein allowances

are called the EAAR Essential Amino -Acid Recommendations' which also vary accord-

ing to body weight; age,. and sex. Atinb atidS_are the bAsic components cf
proteins. The body needs at least 22- different amino acids of which it can
sYhtheSile all but 8. These 8 are called the essential eminc acids;- Meats con-

tain all the amino -acids we need _in the same approxLiate ratiosorr ady uses

them; Meats are_ therefore called complete_ protein 1.ources--they contain all

the essential ai;iind_atidS. Food fromhplants are sr::Tom complete; le:2etarian

have to be quite selective of the kinds and_weight of vegetablesi'-ene
nuts. -eaten to ensure an adequate amount of the 8 essential amino

This nutrient allowance syf7tem is used by hospital dietitians in preparing

meals since some patents cannot eat certain foods. is also used by the

School Fecw;Servicee

Because of the zompliue,ie in ce;:uliting the U.S_Department of
Agriculture has come tip .wit, a compromise system titled USROA system; This

system uses hi0 RDA values as a daily normal recommendation to ensure adequacy

for all age; sex;°Work; and maternity status groups. They are too high for

infants; too low for those engaged in strenuous labOr.

To use R5As; USRDAs; and EAARs we must-have access_to_nutrienttables_
which specify the nutrient content:6f various kinds of food:. To help irsteuct

the public in nutrient values; the panels of many prepared foods, for examnle;

cere6; vitamin ,;euplements list the percentage of USRDAs met by one
serving or Other unit of their product.

Nutri-lits

To complete the pictdre of nutrients let us turn o a brief discussion of

their functioriiin the body.
i

.

Carpohydrates ere used pre ominently as an immediate fuel or energy source.
A small amount of fuel type_car phydrates.may_be stored in our_liVer. Each gram

of carbohydrates Oroduces_about 4; Kcais or 4 Calories* of energyonburninge
OUr todies require 1600-4000 Kcal r_4 Calories .ea-c...,day depending on age, sex;

%work and maternity status. Sixty five to' seventy percent of this energy is

recomuded to come from carbohydra QS.

I

* 1 Kcal or Kilhcalorie will heat orre_liter_of water (about one qurt) 1°C;

Burning 1 gram of sugar will hea a liter of t4ater 4°C. 1 Kilocalorie is equal

to thP olde.- dietetic Calorie. he chemist uses a celOrie (lower case c) which

is i, 'he amount of heat prodgced by the older letitit Calorie Though

the KC-6; the international -tan ard_cle will use both nOtafiev, 1-, '-.i!- Lie tlarit

Et 1
(
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Carbohydrates also play- a crucial role inhuilding our bodies:_for example,
the outer membrane of body cells are composed in large pant: of special carbo-
'.-idates. Some of the nonwater components of our bodies are carbohydrates.
Carbohydrates -are made of chemicals called sugars. These sugars may be simple_
sinThunits found in the fuel sugar gluebse or -bleed sugar and the double units
found iv_ "sugar bbvil sugar" or :..hey nay be complete or_long chains_ of units found
in starch. Digestion involves breaking carbohydres down to single ,..mits .7e

they can pass into the oldodstream. Our primary >ource of carbohydrates
the starches and simple sugars found in vegeta' matter.

Fats are used in our bodies for _many thin
. Fats in food may_appear as

solids Ealled fats, or liquids called oilS.
. a_toncentrated energy_source

providing 9 Kcal of energy _for each gram burned._ This is over twice as much
energy per gram as carbohydrates and proteins. Fats act as an energy reserve
in our bodies. Excess carbohydrate:can 'be_converted to fats to_build up this
body's reserves. These reserves can then be drawn upon during times of reduced
fOod intake. .\

Fats are also a major structural material in our bodies. All of our cells
contain large quantities of fats in their membranes and organelle or cell_parts.

aThere are soe cells, the fat cells,.that re mostly fat._ These 'are fat storage
'centers_ Fat cells make up the large sheets of adipose (fat) tissue that sur-
round such vital organs as the heart, lungs, intestines, etc. These fat tissyes
insulate the organs from cold and act as shock absorbers. About 35% of the bbdy'f,
nonw:Iter content is fat: Fat is added slowly to the body so most of the dai'y
intaL:e is used as an energy source,

In our bodies, fats ar 4 oils from foods are digested to :form thi?:_chemical
alyceyi., :Id fatty acids; hese chemicals pass out of our digestive tract into

bloodstr2am which then n.elivers them to the cells. In the cell they are
reasembled into wir own body fats. and oils _Large quantities of fats and oils
-are found in animal tissue; milk products. and seeds.

Proteins are the major building material of our body. Almost 50% o'
nonwaterTheThnt is provided by protein. Eerj cell contains large ouent-
of proteins especially mascles; vial organs; skin, bone, hair, and nal7
Protein-, are a- basic part of hormones; enzymes; and other body regui)toi

When consumed in excess, protein can be used as an energy source or they
can .1,:nverted to fat., A gram of protein produces about the same amount of
energy as a gra'of carohy'drate; 4 Kcal or 4 Calories. Protein; like fats;
can 'he 'called upon as an energy reser :e during periods of starvation.

.Protein:
digestion, prot,
through the to a

them to r' 1-

c a network of chemical units tailed amino a- In

are hrken_down to amino acid units. These unit car
lie intestine into the bloodstream which in tug
- (-Ire reassembled into proteins; Principle Lourc Di

and plant seeds.

are those chemicals other than water and nitrogen that plants
remove fi- ri soil. Living' matter is l.iirst produced in plants: Animals
eating plants simol rearrange the chemice,is provided in the plant tissue;
We human beines -re eaters o' both plant and animal matter and get our minerals
from both sourc, The major mir_rals in our body and some of their uses are
listed here.

2



Calcium is the principle component of bones and teeth.

Chlorine is found in stomach acids and blood;

magtw_sluiti is a component of bone.

Phosphorus is found in bone and the energy carriers of the body;

1=o_tassium is found in blood and is essential to nerve operation.

Sodium is found in blood and is essential to nerve operation.

Sulfur is an important component of protein.

In addition to the major mineril i there are trace minerals essertial but
needed in small quantities. A few ; .. these are the iron in bleed, in

the growth hormone; thyroxin; and fluorine in our teeth. Minerals make up.

In of our bodies' total nonwater weight.

Dibestion and absL.rption of minerals is quite complex.
requires special condition to get into the bloodstream.

Our principal food sources of minerals are milk which is particularly
rich in calcium and meats and_Vegetablea. We also uetmifieraIs

from such things-as bak.., sc!,-;, table salt, and mineral suppiLwents;

Vitamins are body regttlators that must be taken nt Our bodies from

our food. In a few cases, the:, can be manutactUred ce,...but only

under special conditions. For example, vitamin D is produced when our
sk5.n cells are exposed to sua!ight._ _Vitamins perform a wide varie:: of

fun-. ti a few of which are listed here.

Each mineral

Vitamin 1 is essential to g..-owth, maintenance; and repair of tissues
especially the skin, nose, throat, and lungs;

Vitamin B Complex is a group of 14 or i:,ore vitamins that are soluble
in water and act similarly to regulate energy use; nerve impulse
transmission, muscle tone of :-he intestinal tract, hair, skin, and
(:ye growth; and the body's use of fat and protein.

Vitamin C.is essential to tile build up and maintenance of_protein it
skin ligaments; bone; and red blood cells as well'as reduction of
infections.

VitamiacD is essenti bonei and helps in the use of
.

phosphoru

cumin E is essential to cellular uric of oxygen and hlp in healing

wounfjs and prate $s tissu,?. certain poisons.

Vitamin K is es ential tolAmd clotting.

Vitamins make up a tiny fractieh Of F4 of et body's weight. Vitamins

are found in a variety of fOcis particularly visceral meets; milk; fruits;

and vegetables.
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Water. Water is classified as a nutrient but not as a food. It is the most
important and abundant nutrient of our body. Without water death usually follows
in 2.-5 days. Without food One can live for about two months. Water makes up
about 65% of the total body weight. Every cell is bathed in tissue fluids which
are 90% water. It is in thefre tissue fluids that other nutrients and oxygen are
dissolVed. Tissue fluids came from and return to the bloodstream; The amount
o'f water in body tissues varies from about 10;; in bone to as much as 95% in some
nerve cells. Water's utility comes from the fact that, 1) it is a liquid arid
curl flow and carry solid material such as red and white cells, 2) it is a good
solvent dissolving mineral, gases, and -the other chemicals-of li'; 3) it is an
abundant substance easily obtainable foods and other sources;

An adult of 150 pounds or 6& kilograms contains about 45 quarts or 45
liters of water. This is 45 Kg. A 75 pound child contains half that amount:
Each day a part oi our water is lost in perspiration, urine, breath; and _feces.
The amount depends on the temperature and the work we 6 . A sedentary adult

r

in mild weather may lose as 1.ittle as liter of water day. A worker in the
desert can lose up to 10 liters in a day. This water must be quickly replaced
to maintain the health of the body. A loss of a quarter of the body's water
ticially results in th.

I
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SECTION VI
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AS A
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_ mow I II

Incorporates portions of Concept 3; "ProtectiOr, and Promotion Of
Health is an Individual; Community; and International Rosponsibi.7-
lity" and Concept 8; "Utilization of Health '-comation, Products,
and_Services is Guided by Values and Perceptions" of the_School
Health Education Study; eopyri9hted by the Minnesota mining and
Mandfacturino Company:

Suggested for ,.-!se trade two.
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SECTION VI MY ROLE AS 'ART OF A COMMUNITY AND COMMUNITY HEALTH

INTRODUCTION

Section VI develops those skills necessary for students to realize
their role in a community. Futhermorei the activities also demon-
strate for students their role in the development of a healthy
community through the use of health information, products and services
available along with their personal values and perceptions.

All of this is accomplished through the view -point that health is an
individual as well as local and international responsibility:

RELATED OBJECTIVES

1. Foundation Program Objectives

9-

ll Develop a positive self-concept.

V. Develop-physical and emotional health;

VII. Develop a continually growing philosophy such that the
student is iesponsil,je to self as Jaen as to others.

atu_d_en-r-P-ef-b_r_mance Expectations for Grade 3

FPO II

r
bei; ribes what makes one feel good about s

j
Describes personal characteristics that ers feel good about.

Dem'Jn: :..r. Ps social behaviors Which encou age acceptance by

otners.

G!yes examples 6f behaviors that illustrate respect fot self
and otherS

- Explains how people can help each other feel good about_ tem-
'selves.

FPO V

!Describes feelin; well and some symptoms of physical, and
meital illness.

FP0-,VJI\

Der.c.rlbes ihe role of the -2xplains its

the la17,ar

Explains th:. for n in

Follows school a7-1

F



3; Itealth Objectives

Defines the meani.-. 1,.alth and of community.

Oescribs the Jr,' -.ships of health and community;

Identifies familiar health problems which are joint
responsibility of individuals and groups.

- Recognizes local community efforts designed to meet common

health needs.

4 Related Obioctives/Performance Expectations

Studies

Describes the role of the family and explains its
relationship to the Larger community._

;xpIains the relationship between individual rights and
respeasibiIities in a group situation.

/- Identifies-and 'Uses data-gatherer-ffrom many-sources in
seeking possible solutions to a social problem.

Raises questions related to a social probl" ori) data

gathered from various sources.

Distinguishes statements of fact from opinion wh- review-
ing ilii:ormaEicn for socling a social problem.

Gathers_ information from various sources and organi:zes.the
data 'related to a sDcial problem.

Distinguishes 'Jetween relevant and I relevant data when
reviewing information for solving a social prOblem.



Car Usril

DESCRIPTTON OF ACTIVITY

OBJEctiVES

Students-will:

- Identify ways in which healt17
means different things to differ-,
ent people in different environ-
ments such as not feeling sick or
having a disease; or feeling 'well
and happy.

- Recognize that a person is parttalf

many kinds of communities_at the sarr

time, and is affecting and -being
affected by these communities.

AATERIALS

:11art paper, paste, scissors, magazines,
film or filmstrip and projector.

Have students cut and paste pictures showing health of people.

Croup pictures- according to physical, social or emotional-,,

health._ Ask if some are intertelAed. Relate pictures to

sqte ,?.ndstrt,ng, upset or angry; tired,

sick. Discu'sterm-7wellness._ Is one at the same level of
wellness everyday- -why, why not?

Show a fil-m or film's/trips from current A-V list on communities

and cities. Follow this by heliing students in groups describe
community. Is a family a c..mmunity? a school? a neighbor-

,h6dd? Have reports from each group. riis c211 be

related to social studies;

3. QCs rt,r. each group a subject or pro:31em to be solved relating

healh ezg., whLt can be done: (1) to reduce,

the number of colds at this school; (2) reduce the number of

accidents; (3) rec,r1,.P nollution in a neighborhood; (4) prevent
.

-,,ental decay;
7

Carry oat; if-possible, one of thmk,gr),-;rams to see hclw effect-

ive it can be.

Eva_uative Activity

Prepare indiviclual definition of healtn, com.:11\Aity.
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**SEOIMIG _R ES P_E CT

D_LSCRIPTION 1UVITY

OBJECTIVF

Students will:

- Discuss ways we show respect for
ourselves and each other;

MATERIALS

Chart paper; marking pens;

1, List i rules of your classroom on a chart. Use the chart, as

a st:!.. us to discuss ways our behavior shows respect for our-

selves .-ndothers. Defile respect for the students (t0 show.

coasi: -ation for, to regardito honor, to listen to, Co est7em,

to avoid violation of).

9. You ,,,ay wish to use the folitowing questions to stimulate the dis-

cussion. Reinforce the studentS When they listen -Lb each other

dari;Lg the discussion.

s. If the teacher is busy helping a student with his/her work;

wl,at are no ways other studen.:s can snow consideration

for the student and the teacher?

D. When the principal comes to the classroom to talk with

the teacher, what are some ways the students might show

resrect?

When a student is having trouble reading his/her assignment,

how can his/her classmates show that they want to be helpfUl?

d. When a student falls down on the playground, how can the

other students show that they care for his/her feelim;1.

e: How do you feel, when someone tells you to shut up?

\t the conclusion of the discussion ask thestudentsto make a
list of words that are -used to show respect for ourselves and

others, Display the list in the classroom and encourage
students to add to the list as they learn'other q-espectful words

during the week..

Aj)_EfrytoNAL-, LDF,As _

1, Make a Collage. Have students make a collage showing respect
.

and disrespect (students may draw pictures, .gist pictures from

mr.gazines,.
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Ccncern_l_o_r Amother. Do the activities in Arthur Mann's
Affective Education: Classroom Guidance for Elementary
School Students; Grade 2; pp; 117 - 121- These lessons
emphasize that concern for one another brings enrichment
to people's lives:

Respect for Each Other. Have each student note one exarloLe
of someone showing respect for him/her. Have students :ihare
their examples at the end of Nie day.

REFERENCES ANP RESOURCES:

understanding of Self and Others (DUSO) C:2, Unit
!ard ?tLendship: Understanding Peers: includes a lesson which
Alasizes that giving does not require receiving. This multi-

modia kit is available from AmeriCan Guidance Service, Inc.

47

**Adapted from Foundation Program: Career Education and Guidance
,Guide; Grad-es K-3; Tages 65-66.
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LEva
SECTION VII

Now
My ENVIRONMENT

ANd
My b hAvioR

AFFECT My hEAbli
SAFETY

Incorporates portions of Concept 4; "The Potential for Hazards and
Accidents Exists; Whatever the Environment;" Concept 5; "There are
Reciprocal Relationships Involving Man; Disease; and Environment;"
and Concept 8; "Utilization of Health Information; Products; and
Services is Guided by Values and Perceptions" of the School Health
Education Study; copyrighted by the Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing
Company

Suggested for use in grades two or three.
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SECTION V.I HOW MY ENVIRONMENT AND MY BEHAVIOR AFFECT
MY HEALTH AND SAFETY

INTRODUCTION

The person; regardless of what social, economic, gender or age group
he/she represen, nceds to know how tc protect himself/herself from
unhealthy situations. This section develops in students the skills
(problem-solving, comMitnicat_ion, independent learning) necessary to
overcome, as well as avoid, Unhealthy situations that exist, what-

.

ever the environment. Again, as in most sections of this guide; the
te;icher begins Where the student is and then develops those skills
lacking in ord2r for stildentS to handle hazardous and accident prone
,;.ituations.

RELATED OBJECTIVES

Foundation Program Objectives

Develop basic skills for learning and effective
communication with others.

Develop a positive self-concept.

Develop decision-making and problem-solving skills:

IV. Develop independence in learning.

Develop physical and emotional health.

Recognize and pursue career development as an
integral part of the student's total growth and
development.

Student Performance ExpectatiOnS--- Grade 3

FPO I

Responds to simple oral directions.

Uses language appropriately in communicating an idea,
experience; or information.

Responds tb Oral direction, descriptions, non-verbal
mesges; and common visual symbols.
Writes a short paragraph on a topic with adequate punc-
tuation.

FPO II

Describes self in terms of one's abilities in physical
activities; academic work and social relationships:

Describes personal behaviors which need to be changed cr
IMPreVed iipen and develops possible ways to change them.

Describes what one likes to do with friends and family.

De:-7;CribeS SOMO Of the ways in which people are alike and
difietent.
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FPO III

Identifies a simple problem.

Collects information needed to solve the problem.

Determines relevant information and draws conclusions
whidli solve the problem.

Identifies possible alternatives for solving the problem.

Makes inferences for eaLh alternative and selects a
solution based on information collected.

Checks reliability of conclUsions derived.

FPO IV

Shows curiosity by asking questions.

Asks questions to gather information.

FPO V

Follows safety precautions and rules:

IderitifieS some agencies which help to protect personal
health and safety.

Ni MeS familiar people or occupations which promote; protect,
and maintain health.

Identifies a few common sources of health information.

identities personal health practices which contribute to
physical and emotional health.

Describes the role and responsibilities of indiVidnalS
within the family and how each_contribUtes to the physical
and emotional health of other family memberS.

FPO VI

Identifies various occupations which are of interest to the

student.

Compare job related skills among various workers in the
community.

- DeSeribeS various activities performed by people in the
home, school, and community.

DeStribeS how some adults the student knows feel about
working for a living:
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Health ivee

Distinuishes iwt_ween being ill and being well.

I den ti t i es tact ors which affect wellness.

ways in which disease-causing organisms can be

t%inmitted from person to pet2son.

Identities ways in which a person can protect himself /herself
and others 'rein disease.

Describes what accidents are and the need fur their pre-
vention and ,;:ontroL.

Detects environmental factors which affect health and safety.

Indicates hazards existing in the home, school; and community.

Identifies procedures which help protect personal health
and safety and that of others.

Is aware that groups exist to help prevent accidents and

eliminate or control hazards.

Is aware of the variety of health personnel involved in

solution of community problems.

Names familiar people who promote, protect, and maintain health:

Is nwareLhat there are difterences among health products and

among health services.

Identifies various sources of health information.

Recognizes that laws and regulations exist to protect the
consumer.

RelatedAlibectives/Perlionmance Expectations

Develop appreciation for flexibility and adaptability
in social relationships.

- Develop understanding of community workers.

Social Studies

Identifies a problem facing the class or school.

Lists the steps for resolving a problem in the class
or school.



Identifies and describes the major ro.es and
for each member 01 a family group.

functions

Describes and accepts ways In Which people are alike and
dit ferent

Describes the behLvioral characteristics that one believes

would contribute most towards a positive feeling of self.

r.xplains how frends can influence one's behavior and how

that affects feelings about self.

xPlaiaS liOW the yarioin-... members of the family influence

how one feels about self.

SCienee

Observe and describe changes in the properties of objects.

IdentifY diffcrence ani likenesses in a variety of objects.

VerbaliV communicat: the proi:erties of objects and observed

Make picture stories and records of observaLions and investiga-

tions.

Make charts of classroom investigati:ns.

Sequence observed changes in ma orfals and systems both

verbally and in writing.

Lists a number of environmental factors which may affect the
emotional or phvsfeal- health of human heings.

Describes environmental factors such as: Lu;e of resources;
pollution; environmental management and control; and the
quality of life (human interaction with the environment).



DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

PREVENT INJURY

OBJECTIVES

Stndents will

- Describe what accidents are and

the need for their prevention and
ccntrol.

Describe certain characteristics
of an accident.

- Identify some common elements of
an accident and physical; mental

and social effects.

MAT-E-R-ALS

Skateboard; marbles; baseball bat.

Divide class in groups of four. Each student describes an
accident involving himself or herself, the hazard involved;
his/her feelings at the time of the accident; the injury
Which resulted and 1i-ow it might have been prevented. Have
group reports of preventive measures.

Dtmotistraxe or have others demonstrate safe use of things
which give us pleasure but can also lead to an injury if one
Is not careful- -such as skateboards, a new bike, diving and
swimming items.

Display items such as marbles, jacks, baseball bat for students
to analyze. Ask students how they might be hazardous:

4: (ftonp the physical; mental-emotional and social effects of
some case examples of accidents provided bv students; from
newspaper; etc:

5. Discuss cause; effects and possible preventive measures of
injuries which occur to students during the school year.

6. Develop through these activities the concept of an unplanned
vet preventable event which usually results in an injury.
The injury may be minor; with no time lost from school or
work, or may he major requiring a doctor's care.

7. Safety films are available from the Department of Health;
Health Promotion and Education Offito: See "Skateboard Safety."



WHAT'S ABOUND US

OBJECTIVE

Students Will:

identify some environmental Factors
,which may he beneficial to people,
some of which may be a haza;-d;

MATERIALS-

Booklets on poisonous plants and other
poisonous things.

DI,,SCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

1. Discuss and liSt iteMS Which nature has provided that are

beneficial (air, sun, water, etc.).

2. Use the same liSt to identify items that can also be harmful-

how And When.

.. Identity and apply general locations of poisonous plants.

Use_thebooklet "Poisonous Plants of Hawaii (Department of

Health)" or other reference. Point out that certain parts

of the plant are more harmful than others. Develop criteria

to judge possible poisonous plants not listed or hazards to

aVOiH.



HOME SAFE!

OBJECTIVE

Students will:

Identify accidents inand around
the home which are the leading
cause of injuries and sometimes
result in death.

MATERIALS

Drawing paper, pens or crayons.

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

1. Divide the class into groups. Assign each a room or place

in the house and yard. Ask each group to describe as many
potential ti-6td8 in the area as possible. Places to consider
are kitchen, bedroom; bathroom; living room; garage and drive-

way, yard. Have students draw these and place hazardous items

in that area.

9. Study a variety of items and labels which may not have been

mentioned by the students such as aerosol spray cans, ping
or liquid medicines; plastic covers used by_dry cleaning
firms which could cause suffocation to small babieS.

List people of different age groups: babies, children,

grownups; old folks. Ask students to characterize special
precautions each must take to avoid accidents or precautions

others should take for them.

Draw or describe how hUman carelessness results in human-

made items being hazardous or causing injuries and preventive

measures which should be taken.

. AUtomobiles, bikes, skates; etc.

b. Items left carelessly to cause someone to slip and
fall such as on the stairway; spilled water not
wiped up:

Irons and pots which cause burns; etc.

Poisonous household substances: medications, bleach,
pesticides, ammonia, etc.

Evaluative Activity

Ask students to describe from magazine pictures beneficial and

hazardous -factors shown.

Report on student's home accident prevention activities;
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COMMUNITY HELPERS

OBJECTIVES

Students

Recognize that although all
organized groups or institutions
are concerned with and make pro-
visions for the safety of their
members, certain groups are
organized with protection or safety
education as their primary concern.

Recognize that certain emergency
medical care "First Responders"
(ie firefighters, police officers,
lifeguards, ambulance paramedics,
the HawaIi Poison Center, etc.)
should be accessed to provide tlieir
assistance when severe accidents
or other medical emergencies occur.
(In most instances, the easiest way
to reach these first responders is
by telephone.)

Recognize and develop . respect
for those Who are engaged in certain
careers or occupations-to hclppro-
tectand promote health and safety
OE the individual.

DESCRIPTLON OF ACTIVITY

1. Discuss:

Who is responsible for warning us if a tidal wave might
be coming? (Civil Defense Agency)

b; Who helps out when people are evacuated from a flooded
area? (American Red Cross; Civil Defense Agency; schools)

c. Who would help if a tourist bus crashed and many people
were hurt? (Police; ambulance service, hospital)

d. How does one obtain an ambulance? _(By dialing the appro-
priate emergency ambulance number for_the area. All

"appropriate" emergency numbers are listed in the inside
front covers of telephione directories published la the
state.)



How does one contact the police? (By dialing the appro-

priate emergency number for_the_police department:
Di:ferentiate emergency number from other bUsiness
numbers of the police department.)

f. Wh-r Shotild one do in case Of 6 fire? (Alert all
others in the burning building, get out and go to a
nei-Obar's house to call the fire department; The

biirning structure should be left immediately; time
siioiild never be wasted calling from the burning struc-
ture.)

4. WhatShauldone do in the case of a poisoning? (Call

the Haw ii. Poison Center on Oahu; by dialing 911; from
th,:, Neighbor Islands, the toll free number found on the
inside front cover of the telephone directory.)

h. What dc you think will happen when you call an emergency
number? (An operator or dispatcher will ask questions
to verify; locate; and determine the nature of the emer-

gency.)

i: What kind of questions do you think the operator will ask?

(Tao specific location of the emergency; the nature of the
emergency; the callback number; name of the caller:)

Coloring books entitled "The Telephone is Your Friend!' for

students in grades K-2; and comic_books entitled "Your F-iend

the Telephone for students in_grades 3-6 can be obtained from

the Community and Government Relations Department of the Hawaiian

Telephone Company. Both booklets provide information on re:Lc--

ph-One use in emergencies. Also available is the Teletrainer; with
whiCh LeePhon-. conversations can he simulated and students trained

through role- playing '.n emergency and other real-life telephone

situations.

S. HaVeStiidentSlist or draw a mural of the "protectors" in
the island. From resources make a master list of the simi-
larities and differences between the protectors and require
ments for careers or pa-itions;

Ask each s.:tident to describe a "protector" he/she feels important

and/or w,;11d like to be. These letters maybe mailed to the
heads of those departments-- Police; Fire, Lifeguards, Nurses;

Janitors; Truck Drivers; etc. or a field trip tc observe the

"protector" at work may be planned.

Clip news articles (on Poli,;c, Civil Defense, Fire ..; during

disasters) and share them 1.1.thche class. Discuss the role of

these "protectors". See pa;;e G-29 fat other "protectors".
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SAFETY PROCTDUR S

UBJECTiVES

Students wilt:

Avoid certain behavior which Might
conLrioute Co an injury at school.

Follow certaiv basic safety procedures:

lIATER1ALS

Film or on schbcil

1: Discuss factors contributing to SaleOrUASafe behavior in

school: running instead of walking Which may cause an injury

in certain areas; watching where One is going or wlitit one. is

doing; using playground equi0Ment edrreetty and with cerAder-
ation for others; Olaving gani-L'§ and sports on playground safely;

picking up glass and naLlS.

Ask students to suggest what tlo feel n film or filMstrip On
safe school behavior §hbOld c.ot tin rior to viewing_ Compare

eatheir ideas aft- filM ShOWing with film or filmstrip.

). Tour scbObl bnildingS and grounds. Point out hazards or poteu=

I a1 haardS. LObk ogpifoll\; for stairs; uneven Wa ks or
,round, any fiktOre protruding from buildings or walls, Play-

ground equipment.

i. Discuss the rLi-sol.s for "procedures" such as fire dr-illS;

Lag capacities of puolic rooms; niving speed limitS On highways,

through sentence completion "What would haP066 if . ." or

Other method:

f



RAFFTY FIRszr

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

OE:WLTIVF.*

Students will:

- Identify certain other places
bes'ide home and school which can
be hazardous. (Streets, roads,
and driveways are very hazardous. Also,
because Hawaii is a State surrounded
by water, students should be familiar
with sal etv practices in or near the
water.)

t. Encourage students to learn to swim through cl_nss,
or school learn-to-swim campaigns or drownproofing

classes, if available in grade four.

Invite speakers to demonstrate rescue methods everyone
should know and lv,ve students practice them.

1. Discuss water safety procedures: Never swim alone;_never
swim in a strange place without someone who knows the area;
abide by waxnings posted on dangerous beaches; check the
beach for Portuguese man-of-wari oil deposits or other items
which may%make swimming hazardous or unpleasant; talk With
the lifeguard to obtain beach information; use guarded beaches.
Test rescue methods and water safety procedure.

Utilize "Kaleti's Safe Walking Kit," if available; See description
of content and relationship to other subject areas on the following
pages.

5. Provide information and discuss practices for highway safety as
a_pedestrian, bicycle rider, and automobile passenger. Stress

the importance of using seat belts as a passenger; Films; speakers
and observations on field trips can be employed;





Lesson Title

Cu ONENT OF "KALEO'S SAFE WALKING KIT"

PEDESTRIAN SAFETY EDUCATION PROJECT

Behavioral_Objectives

1. RULES AND RFSIAMS MIL LTV Children will Understand the
need for rules and state the

D responsibility
for following them.

2. WHAT IS__P___PEDESTRIAN? a. Given a sot of idilu.7.±ra--=

tionS, the student will
correctly identify
pedestrians.

b. The student will be able
to state the rules and
courtesies expected of a

pedestrian.

P d
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Other Subject Area/
Foundation Proytam
Objectives MO

Social Stticlie5:
Society develops rules
to help individuals and
groups to perfbrm their
roles and functions.
There are consequences
for those uhd violate
rules;

FPO V Grade 3:
Follows safety precaution
and rules;

FPO VII Grade 3:
cy:,7s school and et-Ass--

roan rules

Science:
(Classifying) Students
should be able to-classify
or sort objects or everits
through the identification
of simiL-Irities-and dif-
ferences in their proper-
ties.

Oral Communication:
ReSponds to meanings
conveyed by pictures.
Responds _to oral ins true
tions and_requestS.
Shares information.

Uses approprIate_ voca-
bulary an- describing
'people; places, objects
and actions.

FPO VII - Grade 3:
Explains the need for
order in any group
situation. Describes
and accepts ways in
which people are alike
and different.



Le_ssow Title

3; DIR TIONALITY

SIGNALS AND SYMBOLS

4. TRAFFIC SIGNAL LIGHT

Flannel board cut-outs -
r;Red Means Stop"
(PY b. The child will -know the

correct color in proper
order.

Behavioral- _Objectives

Giyen(specific examples of
directibnality activities,
the Child will be able to
perfonm'orally,_ physically,
or in_written form, the__
activity with a reasonable
degree of accuracy.

a. The child will know the
meaning of_the red,_
yellow, and green lights
in a traffic signal.

c. The child will be able to _
respond correctly when he/
she sees the red; yellowi
and green signal.

5. Wi-E.,--De6aLi< _SIGNAL Using a worksheet showing a
large drawing of a walk-don't
walk sign, students will

Traffic Signs indicate their understanding
(#22) of how a pedestrian would

react correctly to each
instruction.
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Other Subject Area/
Foundation Program
Objectives (17P0)

Science:
(Using Space-Time M_a-
tionships)_Identify the
position of an object
relative_to several
other objects at the
same time.

FPO I Grade 3:
Responds to oral direc-
tions, descriptions;
non-verbal messages;
and common visual sym-
bols.

Art:
Color reflections of
light described in terms
of hue, intensity (bright
or dull) and value
(light or dark). Also,
studentS in the primary
grades typically utilize
symbols to represent what
they see...

FPO I Grade 3:
Responds to oral direc-
tions, descriptions, non-
verbal messages, and
common visual- symbols.

Social Studies:
Society develops rules
to help individuals and
groups to perform their
roles and functions.
There are consequences
for those who violate
rules.

FPO I Grade 3:
Responds to oral direc-
tions, descriptions,
non-verbal messages,
and common visual Symbols.



[lesson Title

6. TRAFFIC SIGNS

Traffic Signs (#12)
Puzzles (#3)

Behavieral Oblectivec

The child will be able to
match and name geaMettic
shapes to the appropriate
8iqn8. The child will be _

able to identify the traffic
.iqii8_and relate proper

behaViers to them.

aSCISION MAKING AND AUDITORY DISCRIMINATION

7; DiSTINGUISHING SOUNDS

Cassette: Traffic
Sounds for Problem
Solving
(#9)

8. DISTANLE-SPEED-TIVE

cv modal
( #/7)

The child will be able to
distinguish between *por-
tant noises in the traffic
environment and unimportant
backgretind noises after a
series of learning experi-
ences.

The child will be able to
apply in an actual street
situation the safediStance
concept; after experiencing
activities that develop
awareness of distance..4.-)Od-

time.

r,7_ 1

Other Subject Area/
FoLmdation Program
Objectives (FPW____

Math:
(Geometric Figures)
Searches the environ-
ment for examples of
basic geometric figures.

FPO-I Grade 3:
ReSpohdS to oral ctirec-
tions; descriptions;
non-verbal
and common visual smr-
boIs. Identifiet,and
compares plane aril
solid geometric figures
in the- environment.

T.,0qoaqe Arts:
(Listenin) TO_assist
learners to use reading
and listening to gain
ihfOrMation and knowl-
edge to understand them-
selves and listening by
"bbl i.ga Ling" them to

thereby bringing
their language_ and
experiences into play.

FPO Grn(10.S K-3:

Responds to oral direc-
tions; descriptions,
non-verb-al messages- and
common syMbels.

Mith:
ReCCX111-1ZeS relative
times of events.

Science:
Describes the changes_in_
the position of an object
Identify a prediction
which could be made on
the basis of a particu-
lar set of observations.



Lesson Title

HAZARDS AND DiaTNSIVE BFEAVIOR

9. HA2AIU)DUS SITUATIONS

10. CONDITIONS _OFPCOP.
VISIBILITY

tape (iilieeJti3)

Behavioral. pljb-ctiv-ciL;

Given a picture containing a
number of safety hazards
that could be experienced on
the way to school, the student
will be able to identify the
hazards;

a; The child will be able to
describe how various
weather-conditions affect
his/her behavior and to
identify the dangers that
are present for the pedes-
trian during; after dark
and twilight conditions;

Other Subject Area/
Foundation Program
Objectives (FPO)

FPO I Grade
Pleasures,_reads and
compares lengths, tem-
peratures, ma313esi_
capacity, times of _

events, and quantities
of money. Estimates
measurements and does
arithmetic mentally.

Science
Identify a prediction
Which could _be made_on
the baSis_of a particu-
lar set of Observations,
Construct one or more
inferences from Obser-
vations.

Oral Communication:
Responds to meanings
conveyed by pictures.
Responds to oral in-
structions and requests.
Shares own experiences.
Uses language appropri-
ately in communicating
an idea, experience or
information:

Uses appropriate voca-
bulary in describing
people, places, objects
and actions.

FPO III - Grade 3:
Identifies a simple
problem.

Science:
Construct one or more
inferences from obser-
vations. Identify a
prediction which could
be made on the basis of
a particular set of
observations.



Lesson Title BehavioralObjectives

b. The child will demonstrate
or describe appropriate
defensive pedestrian beha-
vior in twilight and after
dark situations.

11. EMERGENCY IN a. A student can recite hiS/
herrome, addreSS, and
telephone nUMber.

12. STRANGERS

b; With a verbal description
of an emergency situation,
the student will demon-
strate or describe proper
emergency measures.

Students will understand Lhat
safe pedestrians accept rides
offered only from persons with
wham their parents have given
them permission to ride.

G-17
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Other Subject Area/
Foundation Program
Objectives (FPO)

Oral eaLLuunication:
aesponds to meanings
conveyed by pictures.
Responds to oral in-
structions and requests.
Shares an experiences.
Uses language appropri-
ately in communicating
an idea, experience or
information.

Uses appropriate! voca-
bulary in describing
people; places; objects
and actions;

FPO III Grade 3:
Determines relevant
information and draws
conclusions which solve
the problem. Identifies
possible alternatives
for solving the problem;

Sociai Studies:
The child will explain
how the family group
teaches him/her the
social behavior of his/
her culture.

FPO I Grade 3:
Uses language appropri-
ately in communicating
an idea, experience, or
information.

FPO III Grade 3:
Determines relevant
information and draws
condlusions which solve
the preblem.

Social Studies:
The child will identify
le many roles he/she

livps and the accom-
panying roles (codified
and uncodified) which
determine his/her
social behavior;



I_,esson Title

13; SAFESTROLn_

Gameboards
"Safest Route"
"Shortest Route" (#2)

14; EMERGENCY1.7Ei LICLES

Re_havioral Objectives

The child will determine the
safest route for walking
home from school and other
frequently traveled places.

a. Given a description
involving an emergency
vehicle on the way to an
emergency, the student
will decide the proper
action a pedestrian should
take.

b. The child will demonstrate
what "yield right-of-way"
means .

15. lAiALKING ALONG A HIGHWAY The child will state the
extra caution necessary for
Walking along a highway.

1
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Other Subject Area/
Foundation Program
objectilles_ (FPO)

FPO III - Grade 3:
Identify a simple
problem. Determines
relevant information
and draws conclusions
which solve the problem:

Science:
Draw a_Simple map of a
scene to scale. Ccurritu-

nicate_ and share i-leas
through_ graphs; drawings,
or displays.

FPO III -= Grade 3:
Identifies possible
alternatives for solving
the problem. Makes
inferences for each
alternative and selects
a solution based on in-
formation collected.

Science:
Identify a prediction
which could be made_on'
the basis of a particu-
lar set of observations.

FPO III - Grade 3:
Determines relevant
information and draws
conclusions which solVe
the problem.

Science:
Apply what is learned
to a new situation- -
such as applying a
generalization or prin-
ciple to a new problem.

Oral Communication:
Responds to meanings
conveyed by pictures;
Responds to oral in-
structions and requests;
Shares awn experiences.



Behavioral OWECTIVES

a. The child will identify
thcise persons who have
important jobs in traffic

safety.

b. The child will list or
recite ways -in which each

of th6Se_Safety_personnel
contribute to the safety_
and well==being of a pedes-

trian.

D

Other Subject Areal
Foundation Program
Ob'eatives-WM

Uses language appropri-
ately in communicating
an idea,_ experience or

information.

Uses appropriate voca-
bulary in describing
people, places, objects
end actions.

FPO III - Grade 3:
Makes inferences for
each alternative'and
Selects a solution
based oninformation
collected.

Social Studies:
The child will describe
how the contributions/
experiences of other
people influence his/
her life.

FPO V Grade 3:
NaMeS familiar people
Or occupations which
pramOte, protect, and
maintain health.



**1..riiY I FEEL LIKE I DO

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

OBJECTIVE

Students will:

- luentify and describe things in
life that cause stress;

MATFRIALS

Prepare a two-sided 'response sheet and
duplicate enough copies for each student;
A happy face should be on one side, a
sad face on the other; Examples on pages
A-19 and C-22;

Involve students in a discussion about the range of emotions they
often experience. You might even invite them to share exp.2riences
they can recall where stress and lack of stress caused them to feel
a certain way. Eventually name a certain feeling such as 'dislike
for all school activities;" and help students identify and describe
how stress may cause that feeling.

Pass out the response sheets. Tell the students to reveal their
responses to different situations by showing you the faces that
best describe their feelings.

I Forgot my homework.

overslept and was late for school.

c. I had a good breakfast before coming to school.

d. I didn't listen to the directions and can't do what the
teacher asked me to do.

I played "pitch and catch" with my dad.

C. I washed the dishes when my mother asked me to help;

g. I was kind to a friend, and he/she said, "thanks".

Fxtend the activity by continuing to discuss on:other days situa-
tions that both cause and alleviate stress in life.

Al_



ADDITIONAL LESSON IDEAS

1. View_an_ETV Lesson. View lesson 3: "Spinning Stories" from
Maryland State Department of Education's ETV series Spinning

Stories. ThiS lesson presents four stbries in which the

characters meet and deal with difficult situations. _Pages 14-

16 of the TeaCher's Manual provide initial and extended activi-

ties and resources.

2. Create_ Endings. Read parts of stories which describe_a_ problem

situation. Then have students create endings And tell how the

situations might be resolved;

REFERENCES AND RESOURCES

1. "Learning AboutYourself"from the series Sesame Street Skills

for Learning from Guidance Associates. This_filffiStrip is about

feelings--coping with anger and feelings of failure.

2; "Who Am I?" from Unit 1 of the Kindle Series available from

Scholastic Book Services. This filmstrip dedla With handling

emotions.

3; "Unit VII: Toward Emotional Stability: Understanding Stress" from

Developing Understanding of Self And OtherS(DUS0-2) available
from American Guidance Service, Inc. This is a multi-media kit
utilizing cassettes or records, posters; puppets; role-playing

cards; and discussion_ pictures. The activities in this unit

deal with exploring the nature of emotions and effective

responses to stress and Change.

**Adapted frOM Feiiiidatiromi_Program: Career Education andGUIdance

Guide, Grades K-3, pages 67-68.
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,,*_F_E-E_I_J_N_O___GOOD ABOUT THEMSELVES

r

Ov!-IijziPTli)N ALTIVIY

OBJECTIVES

Students will:

THentliv things that make them
feel good about them ,clue:;.

Recognize why others feel good about
themselves.

MATERIALS

1" x 8" strips o
e.:,ch student).

paper (one for

I . 1 1 1 1 Il l s y !It ) 1 :1 1)111 lot it) I)( r(I With In.,;

(;0()(1" illg )( nup,ilt tsr;in L t o copy Clic. Cot! i>w im;

illUtratiOn.)

the wien tc, Ir11110 (111(2 thins; that wilccs L I ( 911 I t: rpOti

ahout themselves. They should writeWhat. t tic o nafflO on 1" x 8"

--;tripKor pnper. (Lis;; feels good. when She is friend!v.:

feels good when he gets his work done On LIMO:_Hon:i
leels y,,00d whin; she completes heraddiLioU as::td;nment.)

strips are them attached to ;t bulletin b(((ird:

Cm:Ic!ude the netivitv :1y pointing out that we like to feel good

about ourselves, alld that We like to know what mal(os our friends

leul .,;ood about them:;elves.

AnUill(r;AL 1.11!-5i ;I)I(AS

iLearning to Cope. (tic tivit_ios in Arthur Mann's ,a-fectve

Education: CILssroom (41-1,(1--n_lc.e_for Flementary Se hoof Students,

pp. 99-102. The activities emphasize thnt n , visit ii e
.

seli-concept en l arnini:,, to cope adequately with

neeiLl;, feelim;s, and social relntionships.

I)r:iw n No- iii('- Pot the mimes or l'at'h student in a !iM ot eontainer.;

Have each stodeilt draw a name. When a_Child draWk a nnm; het :tic(

ie describe (01i. positive thin nbmit the per!;on nnme he/she h,

dr twit:

-21



3. Discuss the importance of being sirceie when pointing
out people's pcmitive qualities.

A,':D RESOURCES

eveloping-Urulexstaadiag of Sclfrnd Otbars (DUS0)!'=2, "Unit I:

['sward Self-Ideutity: DevelOping Self-Awareness anu a Positive
Self-Concept" incicdes a lessen on developing self7acceptance__
through accerting_the courage to be imperfect. This multi-media
kit is available from Americ,n Guidance Service, Inc.

**Adapted from Tonndaticn.Program Career Education and Guidance
Guide, Gradns K pages 69-70.

G-26
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S1 -CK -AND TIRED

OBJECTIVES

Students will:

Recognize that individuals feel
differently at different times and
these different feelings may be com-

fortable or uncomfortable.

Ldentifv that when a person is ill., oth7

217.s show different feelings towards tier/

him and cdrry but different activities
than when the perSOLi is well

MATI,,KlALS

Cli;i 1, khuard or trAiionroney; marker.

DrScPIPTEMN (11!.ArTIVITY

1. flescrthe andcompite liKL Oh ChalkbOardor with btank trans-

Oarencv as students report how they feel when they feel well;

Alen :hey feel sick.

ielato these feelings to causes resulting From physical effects

imiurv; allergy), soytal situations; emotional effects.

p1s and diKcuss KoMething_one can do when one is we1I but

cannot do when one is ill. Pi-eored transparncles may he ikd

inKtead.

Comp,ire the cilccLL-; _ot illness ill a student and the effects of

same illness in adnftS.

Describe differenCes in useful anxiety (avoiding hazards and

dangerous situation!: ) and destructie an:,:iety (unnecessary

worry and lear)

.
Role play and discuss Friel situations showing how sick indivi-

dnalS affeCt those around them.

1. Ask student who conies hack to school after an absence due to

illness or tajary to describe how he/she felt and how others

reacted to his/her illness or iojurv.

1.,valhatiV XcLivity

..nnt elicH i (Imp I ,-( inn Hi- IIHr..,,,/-.)1,11 rnmi) t.I nn

When I f we I l I . .

9
When f am !;ic o r cannotk r hut I annt . . .

C -2r)



I AM RESPONSIBLE FOR MY HEALTH

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

OZJE-CTIVES

Students will:

State factors which can cause ill-
ness and ways to avoid them;

Relate natural protection against
disease to wellness;

- Recognize individual's behavior can
prevent illness or minimize its effects

Know some of the things a person must
do for himself/herself;

MATERIALS

Chart paper; markers; body models;
pictures; writing paper; pencils:

1. Compare human body to an automobile. Discuss value placed
on machine or body.

List and discuss ways the human body keeps out harmful sub-
stances and germs: eyelids,_small openings and hair in
nostrils; mouth, teeth, choking and cough reflexes; skin
and nails, etc.

3. Study the five senses and evaluate in detail how each pro-
tects us, helps us, gives us pleasure, using models, filMS,

exhibits, posters or pictures.

Chart with samples ways students can protect themselves from:

a. People who are ill with communicable disease.
b. Substances Jusing allergies.

Air with toxic fumes, water or food with germs.

Discuss psychosomatic illness.

6; Discuss in small groups-what "taking responsibility" means;
what "individual health practices" means.

F;valtintive Activity

Participation in activities; recognition of concepts;

Ask each student to write; tell or draw a description Of "what staying
healthy means to me." No grade should be given. Teacher can he
apprised; through this; of child's self-concept and his/her value of





THE TRIANC;LE THEORY

1-)F.-;(:R 1,T 0:,. 1)1: :Ai;"I'lv I rJ.

ObJECTIVE

StiidehtS Will:

Recognize meansetdirect person-
to-person transMissien of disease.

- Recognize that only some bactee4a
and no viruscan_be seen under a
microscope, but in spite of their
size, their effects are observable.

- Recognize the process Of indirect
transmission of disease.

NATERIALS

Posters or Ii,m,_chart paper, marker,;,
agar platen, swab, magni.fving glass or
microscope, reference libok.

1. Lso poster or filM Showing I colds and other respiratory
diseases (streptococcal diseases, tuberculo,;ts) are trans-
riitted by coughs and sneezing. Disturss ways to avoid these.

List other diSe.IS.s whi:Th are cnugat by person -to- person
1,:entaCt and the consquences of illness.

SHOW 'Oil agar plates how bacteria_ grow: from a thumb print
a swab from a dish or glass, from someone's cough.

Have studc-nts use a magnifying glass or small microscope to
tookatfamiliar objects and identify what they are able to
see that is not seen by the naked eve.

5. Relate trinngIe thery of transmission (see below) to breaking
chitin of transmission in one of four ways by

a. Diseases passed through animals.

Diseases passed through water, milk or toed.

Diseases passed through vectors: rats, mosquitoes, etc.

Diseases spread through contaminated articles such
eatinganddrihking utensils.

C-27
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t). Assii_in each student or pairs of students a_clii-;ease to study:

how it is spread:. what can be done Co break the chain of
imrt.ctiom; what: is present status ol research etrort:-;.

Fost om t r I iii, I thcoi-v understnndins;.

t r Lltw,1e L lic0re When: applicable to older students.

L

lost (people, animals; insects, etc.)

..nvironment.

(1;acteria, virus, etc.) (Water, in ilk, 100d, eti.i.)

)on is to help understand how the spread of disease

be hrolien.

immunialion breaki-; transmission From Host (people) to Environ
menl and to

pasteuriatiou prevents spread ul diseAse Irum Environment to

hlocki-; trom Host_



OUR PROTECTORS

013;MOT_IVES

Students will:

Identify ways an individual's
health is protected by others.

Know people who help to protect
our health,

MAT_E_RLALS

Film or guest speakers, chalkboard;

Compare water sapplies in Hawaii and selected other countries.
Discuss who protects our water supply and the benefit to the
people;

Show film on milk processing--who protects us against contami-
nated milk?

3: Explain the necessity of washing hands after toileting, before

preparirg and eating food. Relate this to sanitary systems or
means of disposing of body wastes.

Explain vectors which cause disease and simple control measures
and work of vector control specialists.

5. Interpret immunization.

6. List persons_or have_speakers Who help protect our health and

describe kinds Of things each provides.

7. Have students role play hospital personnel; dentist; doctor.

G-29



LEVEL I

SECTION VIII

why I
OR

USE C EE, YE
TOIL ,,CCO A ti

ALCOhOl
fncorporates portions of Concept 9, "Use of Substances That
Modify Mood and Behavior A.rises From a Variety of Motiva
tions" o f t he School Health Education Study; copyrighted by
the Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company.

Suggested for use in grade three:

H-I



SECTION VIII = WHY PEOPLE_DO__OR DO NOT USE COFFEE;

T TOBACCO-AND_ALCOHOL

INTRODU-CTI-ON

In this section; motives behind people_'s use of tobacco and alcohbl
(also, coffee and tea) are presented, but without placing value
llidgments on the "rightness" or "wrongness" Of the use of these
subtances. This was done because of'the diversity cif viewpoints
in society; However; research studies on the harmful effects of
these substances are available and should be discussed. Through7

out this section, the emphasis is on the application of the probleM-
solving process in determining the use or non-use of various sub-
stances that modify brie's MOOd and behavior:

:E.LATED OBJECTIVES

1; Foundation "row,ram Objectives

4. Develop basic skills for learning and effective
communication with others

II. DOV0100 a positive self-concept
.

Develop cHuision-making and problem-solving skills

V; Develop pi vsica1 and .motional health

VII. Develop a continually growing philosophy_such that
the student is responsible to self as well as Lb
others

-- Student Performance Expectations For Grade 3

FPO I

Writes a paragraph on a given topic with adequate punc-
tuation and cap i t i t i oil .

Writes a pt_rsonal letter for a specific purposedemon-
strat_ingadequate letter form, spelling, capitalization,
and punctuation.

FPO II

- Describes sonic of the ways in which people are alike and
different.

FPO III

Identifies a simple problem.

- Collects information needed to solve the problem.

- Determines relevant information and draws conclusions
Which solve the problem.

- identifies possible alternatives for solving the problem.

- Makes inferences for each alternative and selects a
solution based on information collected.

ClieCkliability of conclusions derived.

H-7-2



FPO V

Describes substances and ways they arc used to modify
emotions and behavior.

ldentities ways_tobacco, alcohol and other substances
are used to modify mood and behavior.

FPO VII

Describes and accepts ways in which people are alike and
different.

. Health ObjeCtives

Identifies substances and ways they are used to modify

society that modify mood and behavior.

Names ways common mood and behavior modifying substanCeS Ore

used in homes and community.

Is aware that there are differences between alcoholic

beverages and other beverages.

Realizes there are differences in family practiCes and feelings

about use of tobacco and of alcoholic beverageS.

4- Related ObjeCriVeS/Pe-r-fo_rmcan_c_e_Expectations

Guidance

Develop understanding of deciSon-taking process;

- Acquire skill's of_decison-making, risk-taking; value
clarification, and goal-setting.

Social Studies

IdehtifieS examples or problems people have in getting, n

along with each other.

= Obtains information related to a social problem frOM

parents or relatives;

Science

- Eva!tate or judge when there is more than One possible
point of view--giving reason or evidence to support the

conclusion.

(:heck their perception of another person's feelings or

intentions.

- Participate effectively in group inquiries or problem
solutions (eg; contribute ideas, work cooperatively);

H-3



COFFEE, TEA,

DESCIRTION OF ACTIVITY

OBJECTIVES

Students will:

.

Recognize different types 01 neverages.

- Recognize different kinds of beVetageS
which contain alcohol.

State reasons why some grownups_drink
coffee or tea or alcohol and otherS do
not

MATERIALS

Transparencies, magazines; scissors;
writing paper, pencils, markers.

1: Make a checklist from a blank transparency headed by "tea" and
"coffee," Down the side ask students to give reasons for
drinking or not drinking tea or coffee. Analyze whether
reasons apply to one or both substances;

Add to the prior activity additional "drinks" along the top
such as milk; juice and analyze whether the same reasons apply
to milk and juice as tea and coffee. Discuss why or WhY not.

Discuss what older brothers and sisters drink in order to help
themselves in some way. l'hat effect does the beverage have on
growth and development? Discussion shotild be based On faCtS.

Compare and contrast an alcoholic beverage and a non-alcoholie
beverage ander varioes headings, e.g. ; used by adults, Children,
daily use; special occasions; amount consumed.

Bring magazine ads of alcoholic beverages to shOW the Variety
of beverages as well as the different brands.

Evaluative Activity

Sentence completion activity; Two reasons why adliltS drink
(don't drink [coffee] !tea] !alcohol) are ...).

She to As alcohol is one of the leading drugs of abuse in Hawaii

Teacher as well as on the mainland, it is important for Students
to become aware of the variety and use of beverages con-
taining alcohol; but not to place value judgments on the
deSirability_of grownups' use of beverages as families
differ in this view.



MESSAGES CO UP IN SMOKE

OBJECTIVE

Students will:

- State reasons given by people
who smoke cigarettes; reasons
for not smoking;

MATERIALS

Writing paper pencils magazines,
scissors.

VW,S_C_R_I_PTION OF ACTIVITY

Explain to students that this activity involves understanding

why people smoke Or do not smoke. Have them interview at

least two but not more than three persons in each category-7

smoker; non-smoker_en reason for smoking or not smoking. LiSt

the reasons given for smoking and not smoking.

Discuss alternative wavy which the same benefit or effect could

b-c achieved other than by smoking:

3. Analyze magazine ads or make transparencies from ads showing

cigarette and alcoholic beverages.
a. What is message?
h. What is shown and itplied?__
c. What andienee is ad aimed towards?

4. Analyze ways cigarettes and alcohol are used on television;

e:g;; the humorous drunk (it is So humorous?); smoking by actors

(glamour?) .

5: Have students work in_groups to prepare ads for not smoking

or not drinking. Each group presents their ad; After that;

put all pOsterS on a bulletin board labeled; "Messages go up

in smoke." (_;:;;6 same Criteria as #3 above to discuss.

Notes to
Teacher

It is important that students recognize at an early age

the reasons given forsmoking. Such analysis can be

more objective at a time before their own experimentation

begins. It is important also to_emphasize the fact that

many people do not choose to smoke and have reasons for

their decision: Non-smokers rights should be discussed.



FAMILY PRACTICF`4

OBJECTIVE,S_

Students will:

- Explain differences in family
practices regarding the use of
tobacco and beverages containing
alcohol.

Relate the specific ways in which
family members; friends and commer-
cial advertising can influence a
person's decision about tobacco and
alcohol.

ACT 11\11TY

1; Compare family practices towards drinking and smoking by having

pairs or groups of students discuss and report on:

a: Is smoking a practice in all InMilieS? Why, why not

by whom?

b. Is drinking a practice in all families? Why; why not;

by whom?

.
Role play situations showing; for example:

"What would you de if there were

Peer_pressure_ to smoke?
b. Family_ pressure_te try alcohol (beer) at a party;
c. Older brother hiding and smoking; parents not knowing.

Motes to
Teacher

Students_cif this age will be very open about the
families' use of tobacco and alcoholic beverages. It

is important_not to convey a right or wrong judgment

or these ramily practices but rather to bring out the
fact that there are differences in use.

REFERUG::S AND RESOURCES

Putting Your Heart Into the Curriculum, American Heart
Association; Primary Level, 1982, page 65-71, 76; 77
(Guide and other resources such as audio-cassettes are
available through the Hawaii Heart ASsociation).

H-6
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FAMILY LOVE-

OBJECTIVE

Students will:

Be aware that whether parents use
various substances or not the
important thing is how the mother
and father relate to each Other,
to their children, and to others.

DE_SC_RLP_If N OF ACTlVITY

1. Compare family practices in the ways parentS show

love to each other4 love to their children and the

way children show Love to their parents.

2, Role play how parents and brotherS and sisters argue

and make up; Repeat prior activity and discuss the
students feelings as they observe the arguments: Do

they feel: disappointment, frustration; anxiety; guilt;

happiness; relief; etc.

Not_i-2K to

Teacher

Be prepared for_ some sharing of child abuse or spouse

abuse. Decide before discussion what to do if children

:thare this. Constlt with school counselor and refer

to Chapter 19 handbook.

H-7



* *l GET UPTIGHT SWIM:IMES

1/BLIECT:111:7F:

Students will:

Demonstrate ways to cope with
stress through rote-playing.

MATERIALS

COpv Of worksheets, pencils:

1: List different situations which involve role-playing by
characters and run off copies for the class. Situations such
as the following will he appropriate:

(2 roles) Your friend is trying to talk vou into steal in,',
a ballpoint pen from the store.

h. (3 roles) Your parents have told you not to go to the
park today; but two of your friends are trying to con-
vince you to go anyway.

(3 rOleS) You have broken a rule at school; you and
your lather have to meet with the principal;

Describe for the students a situation in which a person
experiences stress as a result t of another person's behavior;
For instance, Diane might have called Leon "stupid" in the
presence of his friends; Because Diane is larger; Leon walked
away without saying anything; and his friends who observed it
then called him a coward: Discuss with the students the kind
of stress thee would feel should they find themselves in a
similar situation. Have them discuss ways they might respond
in a situation of this kind.

Groate other situations in which two or three students at a
time role-play stress and coping with stress experiences. Pass
out the list of situations and assign students to role-play the
different situations listed. You may want to have them spon-
taneously improvise the assigned roles, or have brief rehearsals
before role-playing the different situations for other students.

H-813j



ADDITIONAL. LESSON IDEAS

t. p,Tret skits,

i. Have students construct stages with tissue bbXeS and

make stick puppets to enact things that go wrong in

their daily lives: Arguments with siblings_or_friends;
difficultiOS with school work; and being victims of

bull'es might be some situations that would cause stress:

h. Use puppets to tell stories about someone who is happy;

sad, afraid, etc ; If a child has difficulty getting

started, you could begin by setting the mood and initi-

ating dialog (for exampIeL"You look like YOU feel very

angry today. What caused You to feel that way?").

Alternative Ways-:

Discuss with the students alternative ways of coping with

a variety of situations. (Department of Education;

Foundation Guidance Program Guide f-o-rK-12; p. 44.)

ETV_Lessons:

. View Lesson 3: "Do Something" from the Maryland State

Department of Eduction's ETV series Spinning Stories. This

program presents four stories in which the characters deal

With difficult situations. The Teacher Manual; pages 13-16;

includes initiatory and extended activities and ruSblirCOS

related to the lesson concept:

n View the following programs from the Hational_InStriietienal

Teleion Center:s ETV series Inside/Out, The lessons deal .

with situations that if poorlyhandled; often cause the human

inirt!-, that appear to underlie various kindS_Of Self-defeating

behavior. The Chide for lechers includes leSSOn and follow-

up actlYities.

(1) "...Bill:. NaMeS Will Ne,:er Hurt (:?)" (prejudice)

(2) "Heine Sweet HOme"(mistreatment)

(3) "BrotherS and Sisters" (sibling rivalry)

(4) "Bully" (harassment)
(5) "I Y011" (social acceptance)

1,-,1,1EJLENCES AND 1; E sOuRC

Focus on Self-Developffient, Stage One _Awareness; pages 35-37; suggests

many excellent activities related to emotional fluctuations. Available

froM Science ResearCh Associates:

** Adapted frOM FOUndation Program: Career Eddeat_ian 1 C LI d__M1C 1 drilc.

Guide; Grads K-3, pages 106-107.
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FIVE sTEPS TO PROBLEM SOLVING

OBJECTIVES

Students will:

Recognize and deal with problem,
solving situations.

Understand one ot !;t(ts ;in]

strategies inherent in the problem-
solving process.

MATERIALS

Chalk; chalkboard; writing and/
or drawing materials.

DESCRIPTION OE ACTIVITY

On chalkboard prepare a list of ten typical problems students
face regarding the world; school; peers; family and so forth
using student suggestions as welt as your own.

Prepare a bulletin board or facsimile with the following
five steps of problem solving:

Identity the problem.
Examine known choices.
Look for new choices.
Find out possible consequences of taking one Of the choices.

Select and act on one of the choices.

Make a five piece puzzle which fits together to make a whole
with each piece containing one of the five steps:

An example of this

lectAnd
:Ai t On

Choice

H-10 13u



Now using prepared list of prOblemsi provide opportunity
for students t3 solve problems by using 5 step prObleiii-
oIving puzzle.

Have students evaluate this activity in writing or drawing
by giving an answer to the cartoon:

No, It's
Mine

h. i\: ;k they used the five steps in solving the problem
or hive thorn :411-are a problem they have or already solved
and share how they solved it





"1 CHOOSE THIS BECAIISE

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

OliJECILLVE

Students will:

Understand their personal actions
and the choices and decisions they
make by dealing with values and dis-
covering their own value system.

MATERIALS

Writing paper and pencils and/or
chalk and chalkboard; drawing_
materials and/or photograph of
each student's family.

1. Using chalkboard make a list of 12 toys or familiar household
items using children's suggestions. When the list is complete;
ask each student to pick out or cross off three things they could

get along without. _Then, have them Tick the three which are most

important from the liSt.

Allow each student the opportunity to share with the rest of the
class the reasons for his/her choices.

3. Use this exercise to assist student to define values. Let them see

that they chOse the things they value most.

4. Now have the children draw or bring in pictures of their family
(family portrait); Then list children's suggested captions or
have them write captions if they can to the following:

"One of my values about my family is ...."

"One of my values about (family member) is

5. Finally; for writing or discussing evaluation, have children
define values and have them identify people and things that are
valued by them.



HOW 1 CHOOSE

11,

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

OBJECTIVES

Students will:

Be able to make simple-deciHions
When given variou's choices.

MATERIALS

Ti-6y of food; tape ree'exder, blank

tape.

1. Have tray full of goodies (fruits, vegetables, candy; etc.).

Be sure there are only two types. Let each child choose one

After this, 0..-7e bath child an opporturity to explain why she/

he made the Cheite. Use students' explanations to get tnem in

toitC'i with the titoto8'8 et decision making.

2. elasSroem so that one corner represents one LiwtZ:e 7_nd

anothet corner represents an opposite or different choice:

BcgiU e orci:se by sathg "in that corner as Pizza Hut; and

Chat corner is McDonAld;. Go to the corner of your choice;

ptterd you are a reporter and ask someone in each group "Why

arc you here?" (The usi of a portable tape recorder with a
Hind microphone.will'make th:s exercise more real:)

Repeat the process six or seven times; changing the options

-each time using some of the fellOwing suggestions or making

up ,}cur

In that corner is the cafeteria, in that corner is the

playground..."

"1,1 tha1 cerneY is your room at home; in that corner is

m frieed'S i-bOtti: GO to the corner of your choice."

"16 tikt corner i s N fjerman dodge hall game, in that

,rn 1.; a haskeLbalt gaMe..."
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In that corner is a fire station, in that corner is
a Folic.:

"In that corner you can watch(ti*.:le of t.v. show); in
that corner you can watch (another t.v. show)...

"In that corner you are cleaning up your room, in
that corner you are cleaning up the yard..."

4. Allow students to evaluate this activity by responding
to the following questions in writing or orally:

Are you more of a leader or-a follower?

Do you make decisions quickly or sloWly?

DO YOU think of ways not to make a decision?

Do you make decisions according to what you want,
feel; or think should be done?

Do you make decisions according to whether something
is good or bad, whether to agree or disagree; etc.?
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SECTION IX LIFE CONTINUES

INTRODUCTION

In this section a number of teaching techniques have been found
that may help stimulate the children's expressions of their curiosity:
Most of the techniques involve the imaginative use of community resources;
including live animals, films and the ready improvisation of everyday
classroom and library materials. One of the major purposes of this
section is to demonstrate a number of these ideas; which are applicable
to the kindergarten and first grades as well as the third grade.

Foundation Prognam_Objectives

FPO I

Develop basic skills for learning and effective communication
with oth.:?rs.

FPO V

Develop physical and emotional health.

Student Performance Expectations for Grade 3

FPO I

Usez, whole number- and_commorilyusedfractions.
to communicate physical quantities (How many, how much, etc.)

Adds and subtracts 3-digit numbers with regrouping (carrying
and borrowing).

Measures, reads and compares lengths;-temperatures; masses;
capacity, times'of events and quantities of money:

Estimates measurements and does arithmetic mentally.

FPO V

Name and describes the fUnctions of major body parts
and organs.

Explains how heredity and environment influence height and
weight.

Discovers that all living things come frc.n other living things.

Identifi s ways in which one grows over a given period of time.



3. Health ObiLetivi: s

NaMeS and describes the functions o.f major body parts and organs.

ldentifi-: how offspring resemble their parents.

)Iains how all living things come frOm other living things.

Defines the meanings of heredity and environment.

- xplains how body types and other factors determine differ-
ences in height and weight.

Lists similarities and differences between boys and girls

in appearance; interests; and activities.

Identifies how one grows over a given period Of time.



GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT

_OBJECTIVES

Students will:

Understand and clarify the
question "Where do I come from?"

Become acquainted with the
process leading up to and
including birth.

UnderStand some of the basic
physiological growth and
develOpMent that occurfrom
conception; birth through
adulthood and death in animals.

Understand some of the basic
male and female physiological
and psychological character-
istics in animalS, including
humans.

MATERIALS

Films available at Department of
Health; e.g.; "Fertilization and
Birth"; "Human and Animal Begin7

"136-ing Boys Being Girls";
guest speaker, pregnant mother.

DES-CRIA'TLON OF ACTIVITY

The use of -any of the films listed above or other appropriate

films is a good place to start so students can explore concepts

of II,' lity parent-OffSpring resemblance and sibling likenesses.

Visit by a pregnant mother carries this study a big step further.

Most third graders knOW that babies live in their mothers before

birth and with a pregnant mother present; it is an easy step to get

them to understand that human babies grow from an egg inside the

mother's body in much the way as animal babies grow from an egg

inside their mothers: It is suggested that the pregnant mother be

in her last month of pregnancy to avoid any problem of baby /fetus

discussion. Also; it may be advisable for you the teacher, t-

aSk the first question of he pregnant mother; in order to break

the ice for the students;

In finding a mother in the final stages of pregnancy to visit the

class; there are a few points to keep iri_Mirid. Be Sure she is a

naturally outgoing person and is reasonably informed and articu-

late about pregnancy and birth. It is best not to involve a woman

having her first baby. Often you can find a mother of a child in

your class or at least in your building; who is well qualified.
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If the prospect shows any hesitancy, do not force her into the

classroom situation; the visiting mother should be completely
comfortable ahOut spending a half hour with inquisitive young-

sters.

It may be advisable to find out from the fifth and sixth

grade teachers if their_classes are working on experiments
in reproduction or similar topics. This may allow you the

opportunity to ask_if two or three of the older children
can come tb_your class and report on their experiment. It

is amazing hOW MU-eh 3rd grade children will listen to fifth

And sixth graders concerning this topic; Also_; this can give

you a great jumping off point for a full class discussion.

3. At_VaribUS times, learning experiences can be assigned to
indiVidUals and small groups. This allows you a good oppor-
tUdity to give extra help to a child who seems a little
below the maturity level of the rest of the class. There
Are a number of simple activities that absorb the close

attention Of the students and stimulate their curiosity.

SOMO Of these activities are:

a. Some children enjoy listening to tape-recorded dis-

cussions about such topics as animal care of -young or

the life stages of a child from birth to addlthOOd.

h; Some children can examine study prints of enital

parent and their offSpring. These children can also
be encouraged to draw theirownview of whet they

are looking at. Having a bulletin board for them to
pin their finished drawings on iS an excellent idea

c. Still, another group can concentrate on finding and

cutting pictures out of magazines that illustrate the

v:11-ious roles of male and females; Do not be arbitrary
your own standards of what is appropriate for each

sex to perform as an activity;

d. Other; can be reading picture books on young animals
and Other topics related to family life; such as simple

stories about the arrival of a new baby in the home.

4. Finally, when possible; Certain animals (tadpolesi guppies
or fertilized chicken eggs) can be used to allOW_the

student to obServe the life cYcles of certain animals.

Caution: Keep area and children clean because contact tan

lead to problems of health though minor.

5. Refer to Nutrition Education Teachers' Guide (DRAFT), Grade
K; Activity 6; "Living and Non-Living Things," and Grade 1,

Activity 10; "Growth in Students."

4 Li



STUDY OF LIFE CYCLES

OBJECTIVES

Students will:

Study_the life cycles of various
animals including humans;

Be aware of basic concepts of
biology including fertilization,
gestation, birth, growth; and
maturity to the point of repro-
duction.

MATERIALS

Chalkboard, chalk.

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

-

I. Phase 1 (Two Periods)

WhOl-e- on; This will involve ac least two class

periods. First (using suggested films, charts, and reference
at the end of this session) discuss general animal biology and

natural history; Then malje a study or animals familiar to the
children including humans in the following areas:

a) Wild and domesticated animals - dog, lion
b) Physical differences coats, four legged, two legged
c) EnvironmePtal differences - climate, geography
d) Carnivorous/Herbivorous
e) Classification (simple): (1) Insects, (2) Mammals; 3) Birds

f) Animal growth and development fertilization; gestation; etc.

Finally, have the class focus their individual attention aul

interest on one specific animal from the following list:

(a) BUt-terfly_ (d) Chicken

(b) Frog (toad) (e) Rat

(c) Cuppy (small fish) (f) Human .(for all to consider)

During this classroom-discussion-activity; be sure tc list on
chalkboard children's questions from which they will later select those
questions that are particularly interesting to them and which they

Will invatrgate further in the teams' activity section. Teacher, as

diatiissien leader; must be accurate about terminology; correcting
slang expressions non - judgmentally and developing a word list on a

special beard;

1 4 6
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2. Phase 2 (One Period)

-1-n_t_rod_u_c_e_Life-Cycle Model. At this point; it is suggested that the teacher

proseilr a/visual model of one particular animal to assist children in focus-

ing one live-cycle model; Here the example presented is a frog but you

can (through the use of many excellent available materials at the film libra-

ries;_Health Department or Department of Education) use any animal more fami-

liar to your class;

I-7
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3. - has: 3 and-4 (One Period)

A. Evaluating Rro-g-r s- (10 Minutes)

Ask children to question anything that has gone on up to now
regarding the life-cycle, especially about the frog or any
of the other examples p.:1-esented. Some questions may appear
to have little to do with sex education such as feeding
:abbits, shedding skin, length of a frog's leg. Just
incorporate these questions into the frog's adaptation to
its environment. Ti e main purpose here is to give you; the
teacher, a sense of how far along your children are in
forming concepts and to encourage more discussion and
study to make animal growth and development real for them.

TairedLAc_tivi tv.

Allow children to pick a partner and have each pair choose
two or throe questions from the question board. Using materials
suggested at the end of this session or by direct observation;
of say the classroom aquarium or tadpoles; have the children
work together in pairs; looking up the facts and deciding how .

best to answer their questions;

This should take no more than 15 minutes of class period;
then regroup for a general discussion of research comnleted.
Have pairs share and allow questions from the rest of the
class;

Fufflilv Li Fe und Sex r.ducation Curriculum, Thaneck Public
f:lcrinc ire T.

Schoo.k.; TelnecK; New Acrev. A St:II-tint:, )omorrow

Pub I ic:It 19h8.



Life-Cycle Woi-k Sheet

Name

Life- Cycle Model

se with Animals and Humans)

Life Cycle of

1; FERTILIZATION

3; MATURITY

MALE-FEMALE

)1V

2. BIRTH

Infancy

Dependency



reduce the life-cycle model sheet along -,Tith rho following individual animal descriptions so children

and he :he fit into the life-cycle; This may also be acco7lished by the use of films of the

of vcrious animals or the use of a pictorial presentation-.

Method of

Reproduction

Gestation

Period

Preparation

for Young

Birth and

Infancy

:epcndency

Growth

Maturity

:) KITFRFLT

Internal fertilization

Eggs laid several days after mating; They

hatch in about 4 days;

Female butterfly always places eggs on milk-

',Ted .:1-ant so that young caterpillars will

have the right food

Caterpillars (larvae) hatch from eggs laid

by butterfly

Bitth and

Infancy

Dependency

Growth

Tadpeles hatth from eggs. TadpOlts or larval

Stage in the bullfrog may last 2 or 3 years,

unlike most other frogs and toads which be-

come mature in one summer,

None;

After tadpole stage; legs appear and tail is

absorbed by body; Also diet changes from

mainly plant food to a carnivetous diet (worms;

insects; etc.)

Caterpillar stage lasts about 1 weeks, They

shed their skins four tim; after the fifth

shedding, the caterpillar has become a pupa,

nen adult butterfly emerges, after about

two weeks, it takes about one hour for the

wings to harden before it can fly;

Adult probably lives 3 months or more;

Method of

Reproduction

Gestation

Period

2) BULLFROG

External fertilization. The male calls the_

female to the pond. lie then stays on top of

the female until the.eggs are discharged,

Then he fertiliZes theta

Eggs may hatch anywhere from 5 to 20 days,

(They are laid in a mass in the water.)

Preparation 11 j None;

for Young

3) -Gum

Method of
Internal fertilization.

Reproduction

Cestation

Period

?reparation

for Young'

Birth and

Infancy

Dependency

Growth

mkutity

One mating may_result in_as many as four sets

of young (usually 30 to 50) at monthly inter-

:ater teMperatUte greatly influences

length of gestation tiMe.

None;

Eggs hatch within body of female and are then

born alive;

None.

Young mature in 2 or 3 months.

Old at 2 years;

1av
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Dr(::nTv

4«"

(7':,s are laid to 0 ',iours

o: ta,..e!;

Lay:, at 1U degree; te7-:AturL'.

rr,',',Y,6111CV
, ,tick.,

60 days.

A'nlo. to breor2. in a oct 3 months. Live about-.

3 voar.

,other sits on em to keep :-'1e77, WafF,

in t±..e the may chick (e7brvr'' feeds yotho of

on the egg yolk. ':',hen this is all eaten; tne Reproduction internal fertilization

7.2c.s its :,:ay out of the egg shell.

r,:estation 9 months.

Young are born with down or fuzz. At 10 daYS

ci age, the wing and tail Ceather:, have

apeared. reparation

for Young llome is prepared,

.-,aby chicks can get own fOod quickly; bUt

need warm temperature or care of mothe'r hen girth and

for several weeks, especially those chicks Infancy Helpless at birth,

born naked blind. yost_biros need Paren-

tal care for getting fbad in the very begin- Dependency in most o.t,U.5,,_considered by law to be

dependent until 18; but in some Other parts

of the world, may be i%dependent much younger.,

ChitkenS lay first eggs at about 6 months,

..1......,..m.

of Internal 1:- .; 4,71tion;

2-vrbdunibt

Cet.o:tiOt About 2

Peridd

Prep rat Soft nest

fdr

Birth a d Young are born naked and with eyes_closed.

Infancy Eyes open betweeA. 14 and 17 days, EabieS

nurse for about one month,

I 7IW

GroWth

Capable of reproduction at puberty; which may

be as early as 11 years old; or as late as

15 or 16;



:r*lN'E FEEL COOD ABOUT OURSEI-\,7-ESWITN...

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

1. ake a Hul If in hoard I fh L

our0O Ive:-;."

OBJECT_IVE

Students

Listoni to each other :o; they identify
pers-onal characteristics which make them

about themselves.

:MAITRTALS

Strips of tr-board i pushp4ns ot
tn

ItilleLin board.

1.e:adiUt 'Vi 0_I 1 (1 Old About

Divide the el ioo tht0 too .-ritips. As :..uu read the followin:t

haveeue !,roup respond with "thumb!-,-up" for
i no 'H0d 0 F "thnmh-dr.wn" for fee I I no bad while the

rreup 0i Icc.

1. rltno ;?,H LO IooHn Lillic.

ii ii elt lo rich with nil Loduv.

1- ii t ;" t.

.

! t_ t

,t 0 :it .

;:,

I -,,:hoo1 on time today.

: roaC a pJr.c.r,-,ph to n readiir Iroil nd I ichii't: miss

r

r-- ,
- I 1



a. 1 Lon.'-iiv it paper i1c tore It was finished.

n. 1 ntaved the autoharp in music cla:,;s today.

ASP,' Lid Watching to name things that make students in the

Other group :eel good. Write the resi-Consek; op strips of_tag
board_And attach them to the bulletir board: (For example:

"Sue knOWsthat Ralph feels good when he gets to school_on
trine. liiiiette knows that Jane feels .good when she plays

the aht0harp", etc...

.
Have the groups exchange roles and repeat the previous activity;

Be site each student has a tag about himself/herself on .the bulletin

hoard;

Encourage students to add to the bulletin bbard as the' make

new discoveries about themselves and others.

ADDITIONAL LESSON IDEAS

Class Discussion: Show pictures of various people to the

stuck Have students suggest good things the:peopl-,e in

the pictureS might febl lbouL themselves For each response;

ask students if they alSO feel the same way about themselves.

Mental Diary: StOnentS to remember anything tha: made
them feel good Airing the school day; Have them s'.are their

experiences with the Clas;

-;cAdapted from Found-atI(H Pros4ra: Career Hucation, and (luidanee

Guide.; (:rades K-3; popes 88-89;



"TOCETHER WE CAN DO IT

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

OBJECTIVES

Students will: .

Discuss individual and inter-
personal contributions to a
group;

Describe ways they canjielp the
group ;accomplish a task:

MATERIALS

Wrrting paper, pencil.

1. Introduce the idea that groups are better able to accomplish

their tasks if individuals accept and cooperate with each

other. Use the following questions to begin discussion of

this idea.

.
What are some things you might say to people when you

like them? Don't like them?

h. What are somethings you might do to show people you

like theiri? Diin't like them?

u. HOW Might, yOU act if you want someone to like you?

d. What are sore things you might say when you want somc,-

rc like von?

u.o von act. when you want to join a oup?

.
What_ might you say it you don't want someone to join

your gronW!

When the students have mentioned several words and actions

which describe accepting and rejecting behaviers,_divide

the class four ,_ -,coups: A, B, C and D. Have A and C

write a List_ of we:-f. actiolis which show accepting
behaviors and ask B and D to write a list of words and

actions which show rejecting behaviors.

When list!, are completed, _have A and B snare their lists
With each other and have C and D share their lists with
each other.

After the groups have shared their lists; help the class

evaluate !The way they worked in their groups by asking

!_h,-!se questions:



a. What wer some things that made it easy for you to work

on your flists?

b. What were some things that made it difficult to work

together?

c. How did you feel while you were ing together?

d. DO YOU think yOU could have done this project better

by yourself or in "our group?

e. Why do we do some of our work in a group instead of

each student working alone?

f. Did you feel accepted or rejected in your work group?

If you had another project to do; what would you do

differently?

ii: What rewards were there in completing this project?

Did you work on.the project because you wanted a good

grade; because, you:wanted praise and respect, or
because you were intereStod in cooperating and being

accepted?

5; Conclude the activity by having students describe ways_thev

can help their group accomplish a task.

ADDITIONAL LESSON IDEAS:

Brainstorm with studenIs some reasons why people are_rejetcd.
Have students role-play situations of rejection showing the
wars and why people reject each Other. Discuss which reasons
are valid and which are not.

_Votindation Program:. Career Education and Guid.qnce Guido

Grades K -3, pages 94 -9(-):
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SECTION I GROWTH AND-DEVELOPMENT

INTRODUCTION

One important f0e0S of this Section involves tact:-: and cv-nts
up to birth, as well as those leading up to and ii.cIuding some infur-
mation on puberty:. In a IOSSei- adulthood aging - and death
are also covered based On the questions and interei;t. of each ine:vidual
class.

Finally, in r.--:iguit,on of the sensitive nature of some of 'Ale areas

includeC. in this section= the greatest care was taken in developing the
following materials and activitie Teachers; with little experience
in teaching various areas of sox education and without extensive back-
ground in biology may find the following materials and activities easy
to use

RELATED OBJECTIVES

1. Foundation Program Objectives

I. Develop basic skills for learning and effective com-
munication with others.

Ii Develop a positive self-concept..

Develop physical and emotional health.

VI. Recognize and pursue career development as an integral
part of the student's total growth and development.

VII. Develop a Centinually philosophy such that the
StUdent is responsible 1-.EJ Self as well as to others.

St_u_d_e_nt P ict.ntions for Grade 6

FPO I

Estimates measurement-A: and does arithmetic mentally.

Estimates and measures length; capacity; and mass kweight)
of objects using standard units.

Adds and subtracts whole numbers; multiplies any whole
number by a 2-digit number; and divides any whole number
by a 1-digit number.

Reads and e plaits maps, charts, graphs, tables, and illus-
trations.

`lakes graphs and tables to display and compare measurement
data.

MakLS, ,-eadS, and inteipreLS tableS and commonly used schedules
(e.g., class and bus schedules).

15o



FPO II

Describes one's personality traits.

Describes pers:Inal experiences that contribute to feelings
of self- worth:

Describes those behavioral characteristics which one believes
would contribute most toward a positive feeling of self.

FPO V

Describes the location and function of ergans of the human

body and their interdependeocv.

Describes the reproductive process and how life begins.

Describes stages of the life cycle irom conception to death.

FPO VI

t::s in which ''Pe might strengthen an identified personal

weakness:

Describes a personal strength and a personal weakness.

Takes steps to overcome an identified personal weakness.

Describes the differences between the student and a class-
mate in each of the following areas: interests, abilities,
and achievements.

Identifies some of the values which relate to participation
in a particular task.

Id-chifieS perSbnal vilucs which motivate participation in
greiip activities.

FPO VII

Listens and accepts opinions of others in group discussions;

Explains a viewpoint other than one's own;

. -Health Object_Ly

Describes the basic structure and function of the huMan
organism as it relates to growing and developing.

Concludes that although each organ and system has a special
task; each is dependent on the other in meeting body needs.

Identifies ways in which girls are both physiologically ahead
of boys and different in behavior and interests at some stages
of growth.

Explains the importance of certain personal heal'h practices
as they relgte to the process of growing and developing.

J-3



Illustrates the effects of heredity and environment on
growth and development.

Describes how growing and_developing occurs unevenly for
body parts; systems and finctions.

Identifies different ways children grow physically; mentally;
and socially.

Differentiates among the variety_of_influences which con-
tinually affect growing and developing.

Predicts the %inds of -ch6i-ig,-2 that .lay occur during adolescence.

Related Objectives /Performance Expectations

Guidance

Acquire skills of self appraisal.

Develop awareness and understanding of self.

Develop interpersonal skills:

- Develop understanding of social roles.

Develop appreciation for individual differences in interests;
values; aptitude; skills; abilities attitudes.

Science

Identify objects and tacir properties using five senses:

Communicate feeliUgS and values to the teachers and fellow

classmates.

Is aware that cells are the basic unit of Ijving things.

IS attire that living things are interdependent with other

liVitig things and their environment;

So -cial Studies

Describes the behaviordl characteristics that one belieVeS
would c-ntribute most towards a positive feeling of self.

Is aware that the social-self is the picture people have of

themselves as reflected from the various groups to which they

belong;

10
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1.NSIANT REPLAY

1.)131_ECT±LVES

Student:; wi I 1:

- Increase their ahilitiec to
listen and communicate with
others.

CICI PT I tY,'; 1)!- T1 1.1

1. Have students choose a partner sitting facing each other and
selecting whd will Oe "A" diid "B".

2. Rules:

a "A" is given a topic to speak on have student "B" choose the
topic from list below:)

"Things I Like To Po'
"The nappy Time I Had"
"Two TV Program I Like"
Two Songs I Like"
"Three Nu is Groiiiis I Like"
Have "B" make up a topic

b Student "A" then speaks for 30 seconds, while "B" listens
attentively aVeidtng any distractions around him/her and
without inter-uption.

c. At the ear! cf 30 mlnlite) is asked to share as
_cl.iratelv as possil)ie what '',1" sari_, (Like an instant replay);

d, At the end cif "F;"'s Sharing, "A" has 30 seconds to fill in "B" on

any important inforination "B" may have left out without "put-down:

or judgements on "A'S" part,

e. Then repeat process above reversing roles while using same topic
"B" speaks and "A" is the instant replay),

Start exercise.

Do 2 more sets of topics and at the end ask questions like:

"HOW did you feel when you couldn't say anything while your partner
spoke?"

"HOW did you feel about being the "instant replay" of your partner?"

"What do you think you can do to listen better and communicate more

accurately?"

16i



LISTENING AND COMMUNICATION SKILLS

OBJECTIVES

Students will:

- Ilecome conScious Of their feelings about
listening and communicating, as a means

increasing self confidence in their
abilities to communicate with; listen to
and accept others.

- increase their listening abilities to
make them better communicators.

Exporiencesomeof the difficulties of
communicating with and without words

Learn to remember what another has
communicated.

MATER LA-IS

Chnl kbaard

MJ C YTTON OF ACTIVITY B;1

1. Have 1(I -12 children sit in a simple circle.
2. Have chalk and chalkboard available.
3. Whisper a simple sentence to the child on your right so only

she/he can hear (e.g. "The beach is a fun and happy place to be.").
4. Have each one pass on the sentence from person to person

'Whisper) without repeating the sentence more than once.
S. Hive the last person to receive the sentence repeat it ow: loud.
6. If the Sentence readies the last person in a different form, ask

each person whit tier heard starting with the person N' your right.
/. Whenever the sentence changed; ask that child what caused

change then list These "communication- breakers" on the chall: board.
8. Using a new sentence, repeat the exercise (asking the children to

avoid any of the "communication-breakers") until a sentence
goes around correctly;

P. Acknowledge their success and invite group discussion by asking
lesson evaluating questions:

"Can you name things that !-;1_,I) pecple from understandirm,

each other?"
h; "Chat can you do to understand others better?"
c; "Iihat can you do to make sure nempli. understand von better"

J-6



'Col)!_

11.:CK UP ON 1YSF It'

hi. ECT IVES

Students Wi 1 :

- Complete : 1 "S e I appr.1 i.,z1 I 1.rk-
s heet

loKt \;;Ivs to improve idint i i e(I

sk i Is;

1:\J Elt T Al S

Copy of "S' -appr,1 isa I UHikHift' for
etch student.

! O:; oi ALT! :

C tident 1 opy of the "Set 1---;Ippra isa 1 Norksheet "
1:eA(1 it m ;Ind lhivc h studentst oh complete t:h2 worksheet

Lone 1 ode t v bv ask ing students to icicntilv some of
the i r ot rengths .7n<1 .-trots L-Lit need i7rnproV,:.Ment Ash: thcin t

WO,,:-; write :-:t.tFyt2;et-;t I

li l):tc'k di the i r W,orksheet s;

co I tooL the t.,,,orkslIct:t :; Ind fl, third in the Se I
I Per i o c l h. .1 I I v riviow the 1.,,ork;lleets and i-ein.rorct'
n , L i ) t iir 11) il it los tOot h.Ive improved .

FH 1 on.v. l i A n d hick 110 worksheet s i cn I I v nnd hnve
hi 0(100 t ioU i i to ;Inv improvement I I students 0 id not improve;

1:1 in the lack of improvement . Give :4 :iudent

"t- 1K "PPort tin It 1 05 to Oil improving the I r wchk

TL-tk,n from Fonnclat ion Pr,m4r.litli: CLiteet -dLi-en ti(in (;uidance
(;u Lilo; 6 ; pa:2; e!,-, 1-2.



Name

:sly school is_

Ny tt:acher is

SELF-A. PRAISAL WORKSHEET

I am happiest whea

I like to play

My best friends this year are

I don't mind losing when

(inc pz-oolem that makes me miserable is

I like to listen tO

am good at

I like MVSelf because

One thing I would like to change about myself is

When I have a problem I

I don't like to

I get along best with my parent When

g t :/ngry whcu

I need help when

I hurt others teelings when

I.,k!',-;L subjects in school are

The easiest subjects for me arc

fIt hardest subjects for me are

I need to WOrl' on IMPrOving

I wottld like to learn about

Some books tnat I have read this year and likod oee

like mv teacher best When

I ficl myself daydreaming in school When

The game I like to kiev be:;t: are

Next year L want to be able t

i6
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HUMAN GROWTH-

DESCRtPTION OF ACTI\-/ITi:

ENT

OBJECTIVES

Students will:

Describe some of the effects of
heredity and environment on the_growth
and development in animals, including
humans.

Describe reproductive process and the
stages of the life cycle in animals;
including humans.

ReCognie that growth and development
Of human organism takes lace at

the cellular level:

All necessary materials are listed in
the activity !er the column "Learn-

ing Exporter Lin the Learning About
Art_tmlg and f:omans that follOws.

1. There arc two pots to this activity (Part one on animals,

WhiCh has 8 sections, and part two on humans). Optional:

TO complete bO't) parts in the least amount of tfme, _it is

tige.te2d that tt:e Mass he divided into d groups of 3 Of- 4

members: Assign each group to one section in the Animal

;_rid two sections in the Human port.

r.'laf where there are more ,.pan one suggested learnit-L

,
group choose t le ing is

rich :-;action.

This section is bust completca :n wie 40-minus_ : .st;

ro e' plain the lesson; assign ;.roy).)s and Sectio, .

,roup cnoos):) a leader and Experience'' -cLvide the

..irk t:; is each Anc-thar j:erlbd ouch group

to the it c "Learning faberier,ce'.

group leader and :.-.]dents to

keep workb,io;: or FeiT

l't,-:rerials; schedule

f.6.;e:.a one 'i-;,.rind in tihear to complete their

"Learning E:):;21eaco'

the tc,Icher cou);id.-a 'hird peri6d can be

,tsd [Or each group to $ ) the e css what they have

d1S-.:5vered as a g;Toop ooncerning their chosen "Learning Lnperi7

nt..."; Where this no!- ieasibl, treatea bullentitt board Where

.,H) --c)up can disr'af; wot-k a the UlaS.

3-9
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111:ii%',111,111- 1.1-1 :."1:11:-1

ii H' 'HL

_1 1_ 011

1:411411 01 h:11 1111t1

1CHL1

youn:r, Ii

:
1r-11)1 -:.1,111P

c. Uirds

(1)

',irotection :nr1

1:011111',

a terrarium for catepillars.

Hccp Rota ,ras:-,honpors in a terrarium.

a list of some of the animals

t3t havo. teeth to help them chew.

dist of animals that

fOdd LthhL chew*,. !,lake

ajr;t Of aniM)A; '.:hat have scisSOt=

lilre jaws or mandibles to help them

it their food.

711aVeehildren keep Sharp lOokont

or in,iects on vaiden or honseplants.

-Dllect and stu'dy the insects they

'ad. Use a magniNing ems to

lie 10 tlieM S'ee the VetV hi 11 ones.

C- ATstruct a hook (3 or 4 plt6)

of mammals,

14-.,srihe different ,;ays mamrants

ero for their vonnr.

eat different fO

-Insects can he helpful as

as harmful to humans.

pme anils are_born.alive;

others -are born from eggs.

-Animals differ in thei:, care

for their vans.



). rare -S,How pictUre:-; of animal mother;

HJVO children find babies;

a; DePendencv on mother

J: 1',ethods of i 'e,..ding

Protectilcr

d. [raining

P,,qreduction

a. I'Ieed for male and feMale

:If species

hIce oearini! (mnmmats)

layers (reptiles; I)irds;

H; etc:)

d; 1Iesemblance of young to

:art

Adqtation to environment

E

a, Hod

ical changes

(I) i'rotectivc coat (erld

wentherI

-Discussion areas on c-Traril c:

animals and humans in caring for tIa

Y)ung; e.g. turtles who lav eggs and

never return; bears ib elbSe

to young for nearly a year.

Opportunity to observe animal life

cycles should le available. to

e.g. didciJ. fili; gdhOd

construct a bock

on the life cYCle of at least one

mammal.

Compare the tAc needed to produce

!ijh wiijt ModiS, hamster, el4hant,

human. Discuss in terms of seasons

(opt lug, summer,fall, Winter). See

LaMOI pages 1-10 and 1'11.

-Look far pictures of different kiilds

of animal homes. Bulletin board

display.

.Make a mural showing types of

landscapesandhomes from which

each antral comes:

I:a)rksheets-matehing proper animals

to hOmes and fbod.

ColoratiOn (salamand'ors; kit a t hOp or no, Obrve.

rabbi to, polar ben;) various animals and their methotk

of movement. Report to class.

d: Ilethods of movement Assemble a seashell :ollection.,

AniMal§ differ in their

care for their young.

-!lammals 2et milk from their

:nn titers;

A11 living things reproduce

their own kind,

A sense Of wonder in regard

to reproduction.

Some animals are born alive;

Some animals are hatched from

Some animals have short lives;

There are many kinds of

animals.

-Animals grow and develop in

different environments.-

Living things are affected

by [heft environment.

Most animal species have l'en

adapted ft lbeal eliMate! lind

environment.

-AnimalS and plants live

together in an aquarium.



'.I.onkeys (trees)

8. Anindl growth and change.

a. (:)t ages between dependency and

I ndependency;

h. Clique characterisics of

various types

(I) ",letailorphosis

(catorpi]hr to coyncy).

tO hOttH'110

(2) C,rowth proces (egg r

tldpOL ta frog,)

-Dveloo a classification chart of

dnimals, lake sure there ar spices

(Jr the name of the aninal,.kind of

animal; food It eats; type of hcmc,

Lvpc of hody covering It has.

Develop a:classification chart of

on inoilo ake sure there are spaces

for the name of the animal; kindof

animal, food it eats; type of home,

type of body covering it has;

Obtain a goldfish and pia,e it 10

aquarium in which water is at

room temperature. Measure the temp-

rature of th.e water with a,ther7

mometer. Now nut sor:, ice into the

Water. Minte the tetperatnte again

jhsery 0 the behavior of the fish,

Record the ObSerVatiOnS. Reneayhis

procedure a few tines. With nch

change of temperature record your

observation,

-Construct diagrams showing animals

in natural habitats;

-Arrange for visitation tO other

classes in the school th:t have

fish eggs in a tank,

-Lollect cocoons, frogs, tadpoles

to be used in illuttaitig the

ways lower forms of animal life

reLroduce and vow.

-Observe white mice and hamsters

kept in -cluroom

-Displly pictures of parent dog

and puppy, lion/cuh, adult/bahy,

0 tr,

Different animals have

different kinds Of defenses.

=Some animal's have shells.

Animals have ways of protect-

ing themselves from the

weather, and season Changes.

Some animals live in large groups.

-Some animals go through

-duke different stages in their

growth,

-Living things are in constant

change;

=LiingthirigS are interdepen-

dent with one anotheY,



Mid

hibi is c, aniu...:1

babies

i. !Ic(her, ia(h.er

Affection, Care

Feeding (hreaSt.)

[IL inf knee endocrihe ,hinds and

hormones

Glands and qeir scent ions

(hormones)

(I) Pituitary

(.2) Thyroid and p,ral nvroiL,

H) (!ncreas

(4) Adrenal

(r)) Gonads (teste., ovaries)

b. Hormone iiiects on .rowth and

developiiient

bEARNINCA5OPT HUMANS

direChildren Cut

photOs irOM trlaines ith;trMny,

c1re and aLteuLion of new hdbies.,

12,ncourage children to interpret the

pietnreS:

C011eet. picture's for bulletin

boards Ways in which animals

Carelot their young; ways in

which human parents care for

their young.

children to discuss

human babies and (heir care:

Arrange pictures LIINC show how

one grows and changes.

Make a chart showing the height

of each boy and girl.

Discuss differences in growth

rates between boys and girls.

love the pupils find mit their

weight and rellgth at birth,

Help than determine_ the average

for the class for the hOys and

for the il'is. Have them I;lke

N-esentmyisurcmentsand do the

same thing. Graph the reSiilts

comparing the averages and the

amount of growth. Nat:

Teacher must compute averages,

Uiizr. gi6Upi; Oil the yvic 'What

it means to grow up".

It is essential to realize

that growth and development

lre natural phenomena in all

living things.

An appreciation for the complex

biblOgical nature of humans.

Hbrmone secretion is responsi-

ble for the changes in

appearance that Occur as

bobs develop into men and girls

:dovdop into women.

All pats of the boy grow and

change but not at the same rot ",

. (I) C,rowth of hdir the body An appreciation of nhTma

(2) k'ej.:j diivclirpnlenl to
individual differences in

; '7 rIhnr Al And nourlinnmPit_



11. diii f ens

1.)fffat.T.Cc M.4on bOvS 11-1(1,

4iris

-,',rowta 0

1(eproduction and nurture Hi iJimans

a, 1,ife begins from cg (ova)

h. Sperm is nee,-2.ssary to tertilli.c.c

the ova'

c.; Conception

(1) Fertili'zatiOn

lMplantatiOn SeXUal

corse)

(3) The baby grows and develops

inside tlic mother. This is

common to all, mammals (wari,

blooded animals)

,
hip bemen nether and

Phys i cal growth

and It sot.rcos

H. higcstion

hxcletion

I.
,1
.),NT

:ctivity

-Cnt cutmagazinepictures of boys

and girls indicating differonus

in dress; actiViliB, physical

appearances;; etc.

-roe sound_tilMstrip on human

repteduction,

-Show by tranparcncies, models;

charts the human reprodutive

system,giving names of all parts

in detail (male and female).

-Show growth dl fetus in mother

by use of Model Or ChaAS from_the

March of Dimes ("ROW Baby Crows")

or other F'oc,rces,

-Have pregnant pateUtViitClass-

room avid discuss With Childth

the development of the tihbbrn

baby;

-rnders anding the variance

in rate of oath and hod?

chauges beta por8on

-An appreciation of one's

sexuality through the

reproductive processes,

bogins through the

union of the sperm and

the ovum,

-Fertilized 00 require

varying amounts Of time

tb fUlly d-u/eibp.

An awareness that puberty

initiates body changes leading

'to physical maturity.

-Parenthood (becoming a mother.

or father) i thC! greatest gift

in life,and teprOdiittibn.i

privilege of a man and

-A regard for the phenomenon

involTodin the creation of

n new life;

-About this stage of develop-

ment children begin to express

interest in sexual changes

that are beginning to occur in

themselves and those around

then.

-Duman growth occurs in many

ways, Physically, intellectually,

emotionally; socially and

spiritually.
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LL Ii d a 101.1;

h to 1 : L i g l i t

d 1 IC in I

itd tiro
:_r,iv

ic to the park
and push it in the
;Ind h riiip it hack home
nd undreit
,Ind put it to had

pull Jown t e shades
ai kiss it s;o0d-nigtit.

and %,:atch its

and then
i i t

p III r.hy moriv.nt

.,Hien the cAme in
and :-;,tart. i1 I over II

list 'as he so
i 1 was

i

NIe h V

1

b re L r

1

1 1, 1. 1 A 11, II 1. 1.

1 k a doll that
helonped to Nancy
next cl,Dcr "(:reepv"

said his l)rother
'Sissy; sissY" chanted
the boy next door. And
his father broughi:
horns smooth rounc_

and_climbed
up Li ladder and ritLach,:d

net cothcj;arage
IN Li Ldii 1107. t

jum,, as lie threw the
ball an thas- it sent

tii illil LIie net.;;nd

b,nnced P Nsa into H!-:
armt:

r

1., Hic.;,-. 4'

He pr-;,ct ice, 1 I ot

and ,f4ot good at it

but it 11;0 not.hin

do wi Lii tl,edOi ! .

.1 111 fOCI t i I

c'ne.

Hid Lithe:-

dii dlr-'-cti-H train.

ri,?v set I Hi the
Ph ,-ade an eight

t 'racks
;1u0 IiPNH n t:::

CrOiti Ontside

and set them in cky:
HOY looked I the

tree:-;.

The tinv train threaded
around and around he

a clack ins!

ON L1 I William made card
--;tat;_onH; and tunnel

0111
111-1 played with
the train h lot.

id didn't stop
and crJdle.

take to I the
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STEREOTY p I N(;

1)li.11.:(1

t uuC-ht -vri ! 1 :

I'. ,:L. 1 i i i t

1)v seN ro e!,-; and Ht

>1.A -,171,1 i t

-1

".") I C:_tire:-; iii ;' t
tk. lye .)1 J11(1.-

t ir (iects ton Keel) .1. of t I,lc
::ret

t .11,1 C lit ()lit rl -o or four advert_ . h 1 oeITL,
,r., I t lea 1\- male or ernale or Leif t Iaik ah011t

c 0: the i "1....r1lat have you 1 ez.trnecl t_11,1t,

or 1 i het.- :cm;y-;, 1, V rind

. ( P rtar 1 Ate 7;",
; t_Hy 25L, v. di Ste'-.'or
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L. D I ii'lLEX.J'

D-14J-ECTIVES

Students

o:fel-the themselves
mates in the areas of ski I is, inter.e4-t;

Jud achievements.

De:ieclhe three ways they ;ire differ-

ent from one of their clJiSisMUteS.

IA'iERIALS

Ch.11.khoJrd, (211J1k: di-ctiOnJr

jo tho moJuing, of skil Is, interests, and achieVeMe-i-J.

the..Lo interc. von the helpinz others, mikit

h ; It I t 10 o t h e r s , t rJr s t ny goods , et:c ? j

t1Lir special attention on an object or gronp Of ohjs'oLS.)

-re thret. oi your i)i-ent.: (learned Jptirude or

Jhility)

t Itt .00 000 teel proud oi yourself? (cco3-;stui compi.

oi somothim)

H the studont P 0Jir Pt I lid itIterview each other using ths JbOVe

intervies are completed; i-nig,gost that several

;dents pr-tend thut they omp1oyment ;weflfs who Jiro t ii tip to

gyt lof; th-e.r Clients: Have the "itent.,-; share intormit Lon

.ibOUt their "Clients" t.;'itki tho entire clJss.

(fie etch studs list :Airce

oh the'.. Lire dil-tereur itt 511 i 11 0 lutei- 111,:lok ;ichievoments

: to heir 1 Js soot t

LEssw; iDKAS

(:)(.(tivit_.:)ns Book let. Ask each student to make a boo;:let

wculeitions that jot rest hii9th30. Then 11:1%:e each student r.1-1,0

,Lort pJr,iruph.-e:-:pluinin his/her intreSt ln the occupation.

Rolf: :tcreotvpe. Ask t_tidents riM ict-ure of occuP;it-Lons

are_opeL. to men -n(t/or r.*:Huss the need for All jobs

to n to both sexe:, Jnd that by tuw worker selectionmust he

dependent,np )oh requirement.qInd person j1 gnuliffeatious. Ask

!4:1,!e:Its 1(1015 UsoClips f oit Oh Cl) Ut 10 n Lilo pRS t considrod to

H H.):4" or oh 0''

Adjt c:11-eer EducJition

IS 1



A hOY/ A

ONJECTIVF.:

Communicate, discus!-; .1nd evAln.ile

their th-onhtf:t And CCCI 0iN hOnt

mAsctiline/feminine
And r,teroolvpes.

1)il!ICI:IPTIOII OFH ACTIVITY Cifcle (Ironn

into circle C, iiH of , (0 8 memi)ers In the

00 60
I :".:-.;t 0 I'Arent /A i Lie

4:01-j:; LO

in; INN ICj LriL i bilLe;-;
qiii 1 ti 1:H reI-?irdt.d

w(,men And

hAvi p-H)ne rt , t Fr: l)utes , sill
reAfded N N CC I c.hArActeri!-;lic

men .Hid Lovs.

t!xec! ton AI N VI Ni C cnn
NC A ;1.,'kt:I)ei tor n)

" 1,111_, V. .;t1 Li

)"5 01.0.



1111c r,, discussion forms And 1f:li hieri. f, the

lufredut:tiou to this Guide.

ollot.:ine ire the discusn

It hud GI t

I c,1

optc,-; d:

11:el die L he di (1.1

t 1 .,!;;Silt

:ou oe 1 h, pce: /rom

t

from girls"!

f.,0y!--;?

Aud

;irl: (-1(` 11(.. cc rig!,

!11!.! dut cdu include the folrol.t:ini,
.

h ll , I 1 C.1(1,. r FACIU,I k'

un(: t. ., leAde rdi Tier , Oiti
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hssis: !reup to look At their feelings;
tled:c hdvo !lined in the discussion. Findllv,

o:HydYe the le.:1(1.1- tor hi,; I,1 hte!

tk t (4,-; Are I I,: 1.t1C(!;.:

interc!, cd th kno!...fin And bccomitl

Oith hAi.h othor:. In this uctivity tlic mini purposc

,uf,h H-cl!nh Ittl! -11;:mh thAt childrcn eAtiht.t

:i1A,cul:mit till 11:0111!.1
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I 1 t t r i biu; di Hissi6ii
tn):1 mAy wAnt to discuss why tilt' student.51;
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phy:-;icAl Alt,tur.t. 1'17 to eep focus on inteltectuJ1,

nid elm q!..1 ditterenee,:: w i t 1111111 <iVol d inst nhvs'iAl differences.

cu.,;:; i yin h }Hy i h t=:-; orr of the
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Do You Pet I About to Ways Bo. aod GirIS

the purpose here is to assist_chil,. in ippreeitiLjng that

although there are differences, there more ways that boys

And ti,irls arc the oil e.

First, tell the group some wJvs you boysandgirls are the
same (e.g. both cat, sleep. get angry, etc.). Then a, k. each

,mionp member Lo share a couple di ways He believes boys and girls

,ire the same. If someone is having troubie thinking of examples of
hime-ness" help with i;uggetions that Nov , (u-,pos,Ltes :p. both can

he happv, can he kind, car lie, etc.) Civu ,inly/enough aggestions

rroduce ideas on his/her (WU.

1(1,1i d lip' :
king children to s re what thciv

!-fleA, tilt, etc. about opfc.

'jou Fli.2(A. About Wha' Bovs irl

All as have Ilarned to protect and de end ourselves. against
(!potli.illy the rejection of being "put-down" waen we i-ea-ch

f0i-Htiothi_fr peisotf's NtfeeLLon. Because of this, them exisLsa
htliet between desire for a reciprocal response and our fear of

I'Irst, let ch. .run know this conflict e:..ists, and there AFC
AVU1.1 talking about among ourselves. lell them that in

thi ti: next session we are sce;<ing to build c.iir,,ig,2 Jnd

iainst the "put-downs" we ',LH_ mee regarding heiy/giri

rel:_itinnskip. Children. as well as most pe Hai: an "I M

arife in order to receive only pleasant ra tion from people o

LIW like; while guarding against direct ri jection.

easil
afvnhcee.

:'/t r-N

t

t them t !

tyrirtr: r

11r:oil:Cm t.1l tut. r. IIIIL

rr, I ',011).(nrw

:tun-

Y I 'le h n k!VS trom

rate ter ....Aervon, ins h n tr

! -It. etc: ih iris is

oe I About tom. 1

mplerion 1 _ 'ice :I ;: rr-rcirr)n,
rlfillG, Ili 1)I,.

;ri Fr ; r r }),1: .H:rc ,/ ,)!1

ich h ey_nerien,ed trom giris perspectivt

Y :111) L Cr:PM t I I ci-1,-; i

en app _hi steps here. Give everyone an ,J1-funity to

eo.2frihute 'tker wh,r1L was disciiS-ed.



V. What Do You Feel BOYS F.00-ct Expect 1 lIrom Girls?

Tb H LI more significant for upper elementary children.
.1)wring the 3rd thrOUgb hth grade Years, hogs and girls are heavily
initiated into the importance of being in the "in- group ": Here
I eer pressure begins to influence much of the child's way of look-
ing at hiM/herSelf and the world around. This is not to say that
younger children are not aL;o a part of this situation; rather
children in the upper elementary grade are moving into the gang

:-;L;1e. Peer acceptance and ap! become essential
r stir val among upper clem::ntary ch11 en.

session, give children chance to share how they
tl ahouL group acceptance and what [., feel boys want from boys
1:1:; wint ti-.ml

Ilvatuati,,n can tel o. .xamining what ?ach group
tib, r rt,..1; not iced; t

How Do You Feel About the Way and Girls Hide Their Feeling::
About Each Other.

is a ;IgnIticant co Hi of children K-6, the need
cc to he Loved and acknnvledged are more basic: SiMply, What

girls want from each (:her i satialing relationship
reccativ a new game with a nt -Let .: problems has eme17;.d

:void a personal_ commitment because ot the fear Of 0-1F;c and

!nture relect:on. The object iii this; game :s lo do almost anything tiJ
iviid beiu seen Is "Litt-cohl". Three and our veJr (751 are already
Iccompitsih 'cool" Jame pl;:yers.

I a t rt. I.

i-oUrth

al!

What!" "It dues!; hotner itiv
1y to COVi- up their LilW

children Jhout tlii "cool" game and ask them ro share
teelitu!,s, concerns, observations concernino. covering up their

true fe-lings. (Classes K-2 are well into the topic when they are
H3.irih experiences like: C 1) "I want to cry when my sister down`
it Play Hi Iii her and her frionth-,"; (2) "He makes me really sad
Alen he mikes 1,fn if my te:et.h; eyes": (3) "I t mad when the girl

For 1-6 :;rades the discussion is g oing well when they
,.re rre shaing: (II "If voti tell a ajr1 you like her, sae and

r.,11s the it girls and they make inn fit%ou (') "Cdivl treat

you mean '.A-n t find ont von like them, l

t he 1( Lli the LiII inyp t :

"ii A; f ,1 t. % Litt

them!"

'Plait -au :u von down nr eloki;: titn iii

6-



THE BODY BEAUTIFUL

013JECTIVE

.=qt_lidentH

I t.mc. offi.ctof croonni

i211th practiccs_to nnet-s_.
cod emotIotil

,\TERIAtS

Ma!4ozine; imper.

I PT ION uLl,

Havi: odvo rt -'ion to, that

empunsizo the h117!;in hodv or port of it; hove th2m
ads th;it ''on moo yoti for the hotter; " "make von PlOrC

tie col toe!-; and ask students to identlly on
human emotions or desLre:-; promota.d in the .1(1,-;.

n:-ns how the ndvertjoo ror to define an imagc of
-rect" 7.-,ale and female charati-stiCS;

.-d,_,nt!-; to tel how they leo' when they ate dift_ront
ii I tiL di the "hod'..' hcautni' Unit lhe OLftei-ti:;e-

HnL,: ,.o promote.

nHe tHe ,-;tudents th-c.

("- Lc: T,

0 CL Ht r

ant " i;. . *.

.f I i

H-.!,'t IL:. .

.,.c I ike [ ,

I - (- r,) ''cu-on t mod
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SECTION H
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ENVIRONMENT
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.t nd A ide nts s s \-,V ha teve r I he Env i ronnient" of the Se
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f-ti LION II SAFFIX AND rNVIROMMENT

IMTiWnITTIUM

ihis entire section deals with developing problem-solving, .is well
.ommunication skills within the :-Daidettt; so she/he is competent Mi

hAndlimg And overcoming potential hat,-ardo,is and ecident -prone I m

This I ti accompl ishod by creat "sale" sp;:ee for t he student to
YYpriI hi:-t/her points of view concerning !,:111t.v And environment; tacit
developin,,, _in tne student the educational needed to hecor,
prohl mt-solver :m the area of satety.

CrlATI.:11AMIFLTIVFti

FOundation Program Obi±:etive

Develop basic skills COr
cation with others.

learning and effective communi-

DevelOp decision-making And problem -solving, skills.

IV. Develop independence in learning.

V;
.

Dev e 1 op plivs ca 1 and emotionalon a 1 h ea 1 th .

1- 6 Ekp-ec taticiiis t (1r Gr:1 de 6

['PH 1

keads an article or paragraph irom a_variety of _materials
nSed bY the Stiident and tellS; the relevant details in
seuueace.

iteads A paragraph troma variety of materials used by thc
kticcLilt d-ctitiiiig a situation and its arid tt=te1C-ct:7;

the mot probable cause of the outcome.

Roads anti rrInlj!-;, cli itt5, graphS, tableS, arid
illustrations.

Reads a news article from a local newspaper, relates the
important details, and arrives at implications.

Writes a paragraph on a given topic with ndequcite punctuation
and capitalization.

- Writes a personal letter for a specific purpose demonstrating
appropriate letter Corm; spelling; capitalization; and
punctuation.

Makes graphs and tables to display and compare measurement
data

1.9



A:ik:;nppropriatc (plein_ions_to identity andclarily A problem
and determine the intormatien needed to solve the problem.

Lathr; rel Vant intOrMation to S01Ve the prohlettm

Identifit.! poSsible alternatives based 011 information
at,hered.

n t ereii-, iS t ernat iv-0 And ;t1 L01--

H.-It iv so Int ion.

(lathers inforriation trom various sources, analyi:eS and
orani::es the information:

Arrives at a conclusion and cheeks its reliability.

intetprets the ory;anized information and draws simple
,;eneralizarions:

Applies the problem-solving process to an indepencient project.

r"U IV

in I L I -ks Ind t when needed;

Iii i[ , tasks :100 solves proble,.,s independently.

:study skills in the classroom and library.

Ttestions to .,,at_her intormation, to explain
n n

V,ArI LI 01 -IULIrck'H librry and intormed people)
inrin-Mnt int' ret rieVa I Of a 1Plialiet lea 1 I v=-

ored and nwnericallv -stored iniormation.

ire. -; t r eyed iiitoriitation a, cot d i nc, to a set purpose.

Describes WAyI, people can handle emotions constructively;

Describes possible hazards to safety and uses preventive
approaches.

- RulaLes precautions to the prevention of accidents and
injuries.

3 Health Objectives

= CiteS iii.ithoritative data related to the occurrence of
aeci(I.ents.

Iljnstratez-, -LelatiOnShiPs between accidents and human
hehaViOr.

K-I
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ktport!-; the elte0s01 cnvironmental tator!-: on tht,
and t iN ty Of indiVidnals and groups.

Rvlatcs precaoLions to the reduction ist hazards acc dcht.

itclated Ohjectives/PertOrmance Expectations

4i ii -iii

- Ask giicstion:t to help clar;fv iad /or expand on ideas.

Or 1-(W:iti!

Understand, ntit ret:all, facts learned, (Tans
nilderStandin may he demonstratedhthe students' abi1 itiCi-1
to restate toots in their own wards. )

Apply what is learned to a new situationsuch as applyint;
a generalization or principle to a new problem.

or "take ;wart" information to examine or work With
different pnrts--:liility to iz-ito.;oei'e,o

Synt_hesiz.e--eteate 00 invent something- -by bringing together
more than one idea or piece of information or skil];

- Share ideas with others through discussions and/or report
gi,,ing; as wil as informaIlv in "lob" groups;

Communit-ito -thare idew, through written or oral r(2p

and Hi.ire idca:-; through graphs; drawings; or
diplaK.

Construct and/w grapas and liistol ;r,un tie display and/or
iuler trends.

- 1.]:-.trapolatc and interpolate data from a graph.

rorl A tablt car chart.

I ill, tICAI

r- .) t t't t (- o1 I (1c;---; i t

'cot oc 1 t ow: i roll:nom

- 1,:, v.:rioty 0!
.)11 i

resourc!-; t hat Iav u!-;cd to ihl rmatimh

t lc invest; tit loin; ! irst -hand infor,:t ion on
i roirrcn t ritit t



WHO bUNNIT AND WHY?

OliTECTFVl

:--taitlents will:

Cse relevant inlormhtion to selVe
prolems and check the reliability
ol conclusions drawn ahont safety
and the environment.

111.1;;Cl_111 I_ON_ _01 ACT I V I TY

1. Ask the students if they are proild Ot their school (facilities

Also ask if they have ever observed building and/or equipment

in their school that have bee.' damaged or del iced thaay way.

After some discussion, take Our class on a tour of the campus

during which the students will be required to list their
_

observations and write brief descriptions of how they believe

the damages they observe might hove becured.

2; Following the tour, discuss with the students differences Le-

tween deliberate acts of vandalism, normal deterioration from

continued use; and unintentional or accidental damaging of

school property, HaVe_ the stulents classify their observation

and determine whiOh they belie-.70 to be hct:;'of vanlalism.

Involve them in discussing each of the following:

.
Ulty do iet.S_Of vandalism occur? (F-licit responses from

students befOre sugesting possible re, sons such as

frustration at home and/or school; need for_attentien

e t Lt "i-7;h6W-Off," attempt to create a "hull" Or "MaChe"

iniaea disliking, or hate for indivi.duals; etc.)

b. Wliat ShOdld you do if you observe a student or students

vandalizing; Sthool property? Tell the Principal or

teacher? Try tomoko the student(s) stop? Call the
looresthe situation and not tell anybody?

Have theca nine ,.,;or-0 of the possible outcoMes 61 c,ic ii

O f the SUpxested actions;

C. What ShOtild be the punishment for a student caurnt in

the act of vandalizing school property? (Flicit to-

. -on-e8 from students before suggesting other possible

forms of punishment such as epulsion from school, re-

quire parents to pa for damcwe, remain in tale cfass-

tOOM during all recess periods etc.) C,iide theh to

draw concl6siens about what form Of ptiniShMont should

be used; Then invite the principal, vice principal;

or counselor to the classroom to present actions that

could be taken which are Loth legal and consistent

with the school code. Ihey should then compare their

conclusions with the courses of action presented;



3. COnel,.de the activity by having thestndents diSCOS:=;_
possible falhtions tei the problem of vandalifi. EMpliaSiZe

during the discuss.ion that a person decides to vandalize
property When he/lie chooses between two or more alterna-
tive actions.

. cob the RIDE& "Theyi-ObleM bi tho for
open-ended discussLon.

.\111)_1 VAINA1.-- ti-ti(lN -IDEA

RrOhleM. Present areal or hypathetiCal problem;
o:g.; a rowor that SOMOOne said sank-think about you; exces-
sive i.iLtor_on campus. have students 0-dMitiO the po8sible

tcauses of he ofoblem and other information necessary to
resolve the problem. Conclude the lesson by having students
suggest alternative ways to resolve the problem.

**Adapted from Foundati-n Program: Career Education and
Cuidance Guide; Grades 4-(-) paces 108-109.



III Pf:OnF!'l OF THF. PRLNLIPAL'S 1<f1-\.;

lhacoLld see NCWII VJY'Llg :if. her from ;icrosn the_school veard. -fmilc-d Co

hereft. Nom; kL[s ,ca;y.f. She was alwnvf-f t lit oh i it up sillv thirn,,f-4 to JO. Jnd

of,:ervono Ifkod her Jnd I Li her se-r,s!

had hidd,f1 a live chicken in her dek. Another Lim,: she had Ii III

ar,fund rn5i,er COOk L t L iookcd like real onc,,.. .>o when :-dfc out th:ft Li

hid Ii ILl Ii- ,fetfrt, kIhi hurrLd over.

vou 01 I L I I dellfar_d,A 11 Om1 , "Oh fc'eS; I promise I won't tell," :-;:tid

"(ri):-;-; ,:our he:frt and ilope Hi die! NOmi a:-fked solemnly. ''(Iroos mv heart

a;ni hop, to die."

.:ow! tiff:: WAS scrious; 110th i le:Ined over and cupped her hand to Nelha's t.; "Jo

found the princtpal's (2.:Ir keys and has th-Jsiii in hi:=f ket."

month drolyedohen. Ni to give them back if;n't ne':" '01 course

II ot. will be liii] I the fun, Wathing him hunt for them. We'reypin'

here on the swings after schO01 and watch."

The :fchool hell ran,,,, a,; Nelha opened her mouth to answer. A the _ffirls ran tov:Ar

the tjuildin; "kememha; vou pi-61111d."

f,1I thryu:,411 tiocialStudics, Mello t,,ondvred ilborir those boys. Navbe Joe would

change hiS in f'faVh-o When it -came Lime to f.Lf home he'd !,ive the keys t thi.!

pr Inc i

1Jhenth, last. hell rang; Moll):1 went Ofit Cif the swings where Mom waswfi

Pretty soon Jou and some other boys came runninfl, over. f,!elha could Lull

the look on Joe's face that he still had the Leo; She folt sick.

A OW minutes LILLO :11-; M1flI1l1I czImc outside. He started walking kI10 around

Ltl Hit 1dm look ill in the I
nd peering down under the car. 'lot i iiii

The and the /-Joi.ff,4 IL ro anhin themselves sick, but Nelha was silent:

lhis wasn't funny at all. HOW Wfinld the principAl it Iioii. fa.ft if t

had a moetinf: to fflO to 11lhiiiuii ii

Li

from

bit H Ltd pi-(.11111H,L',1 lit 1,, cl I .



GO TO THE SOURCE

liESCRIPTI ON OF .ACTIVITY

OBJ.ECTIVES

Stuclents will:

Develop their abilities to use data.

Recognize authoritative socrces of
data on accidents and certain groups
directly concerned with the study and
pre-s'ention of accidents.

MATERIALS

Note cards; chartpaper; markers; pencils;
writing paper envelopes; statistical
references.

have studens collect information And compile data of two accidents
irom sources such as a newspaper; news broadcast (audio tape)
magazi (from healthpersonal experiencei or school health records (fro health
aide) .

Devise data outline:

SOX

yausauive 1:actors
In -Describe

3. Analyze what factors: physical, mental-emotional; social and environ-
mental contributed to the accident. Report to the class followed by
discussion.

4. Analyze efCect,-- oC an accident in relation to the victim' family;
school., work. or home ; cost, etc.

Brainstorm: Sources of accurate information about accidents.

COmpile single list.

:lave advanced students describe type of data which each source listed
Might have available such as: Police Department-=traffic accidents;
pedestrian accidents.

K-8



:;LtRicIlL t ();1 ,

t Lc) t J or data t)11 C \TO

JH1L. .1ccidnnt deaths For I') -20

old 1,v hn;1) accidont deJths for perscns over
,sp s per 1)urn v ict c

011.: or t :111:1 11g, V11 LOr:-; COr roc t .

Notes Antlinrit:tiv,.. sources ;.nd groups stnding inClOde:

FeicH most commercial iiinrance companle!=;; M-6:0r health insur-

c17!T,inis or prorams; police department trafFiC

hnrcan; lire department; health department and L.:S.
Department of Health, Education and Welfare; AMerican
Red Cross and National Sal etv Council.

4'13
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THE -,),CIDEINIT TRIANGLE

OBJEcTIVES

Students will:

Recty;nize accidents as a liajor
problem in the U.S. and sti.te
some patterns of occurrence.

Idontif circumstances which
coincide at a particular moment
resulting in an acciient.

MATERIALS

Writing paper; pencils, drawing, payer,
crayons, or pens.

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

1. Identify patterns_cif occurrence Of accidents, e.g., the young and
old are susceptible to accidents. More accidents happen at home
than any other place- -why? There are more drownings in Hawaii
than_Nebraska--W1V? Mere males are killed or injured in vehicle
accidents than females--why?

Invite_ resource speaker such -as traffic investigator; insurance
investig:ter, sta-l:3cidqn or other:-7 who nay collect and use
accident data. Interpret to class how the work. what they look
For and then have them answer r;rudent questicns.

meaning of triangle as it relates to accidents:

EavironrHU
Physical ',ehavioral
factors invc ved

flost - lerson killed or injured

Agent Object causing injury
or dea:Al

Ii*ide class into small groups. Have them devise actual c) ficti-

tious case histories of accidents primarily the result of: (1) the

agent; (3) the hest; (3) the environment; Present these to the

class. Humor is welcomedor r rt or multi-media presentation. Are

the incidents ever rho result of a single component? lion' could

such accidents be prevented?



I i i , i t A-ct: i v

.1 r-L s?

, iI t ril) I

:LI:: I ,ICCI11-;1...1 ;111(1 iiitIt !iiL: IiLIiH

()I)L ill i j!-;1_ i N ! ,111),,
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WHY ACCIDENTS?

OMECTIVE

StAidentt7i Will:

Identify certain plivsical;
psychological anu social dimensions
of human behavior which relate to
nccidents.

MATERIALS

Writing paper; pencils.

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

I. DiSCUSS physi-cal (JrctOrS leading to accidents, such as fatigue;
beCOMing OVertired yet unwilling to rest or sleep frequently_
leads to Injuries around the home, on the hignwav, on the jbb or
elsewhere. Certain types of medicines (drugs) cause drowsiness,
having th0 Same Off Pct as fatigue. Alcohol also serves to slow
reflex time.

Observe physical capacity; for persons without noticeable handi-
caps; age has an influence on one's physical ability to meet
unexpected sitnntions.

3. Observe young children and the possible physical factors making
them more susceptible to accidents; the same for elderly 1).2,,olls.
Observations he in family; at shopping centers or other
places where people congregate;

Ask students to interview a family member or adult friend regarding
his or her experience with fatigue; drowsiness or the effects of
medicines which they can recall. Report to class on these obser--
vations and interviews.

5. Study psychological.; emotional factors such as excitement; worry;
anger, depression, risk taking; which can stimulate behavior
leading to accidents and injury to self or others.

6. Relate social factors, including peer group pressiare; influencing
an individual behavior positively or negatively; e.g.; drug and
alcohol experimentation often occurs from peer group influence.



1)ESCI:iPT ) ACTIVITY

SAFETY RULF:S_

O1;.1!;c1 !'ES

Students wilt:

- State ways the health and safety
of individuals and groups are
affected by the weather,_water,: air
and other environmental factors.

- State ways hazards and accidents can
be prevented, reduced or controlled.

Anticipate dangers_ and hl an to

prevent or control hazards and
accidents.

MATERIALS

Chartjaper, MarketS, writing paper;
pencils.

1. Relate, through student posters or booklet "Living in Hawaiils
Climate;" some environmental factors and salety_Oloods,
winds, Lsnnamis, sur( and high surf , rains and flash lleods,
volcanic aCtiOn, Snh).

Re-ad StOry Of "Hiit Who Cried Wolf" and relate behavior to human

.AtiltIc e desirable and undesirable human behavior during disaster
situations, e.g., include doing what officials or drills and
sifyis indicate as desirable situations; rushing to scenes of
danger or disaster; panic undesirable behavior.

Compare and runt_rrist changes in safety precautions taken many
jP,':) and today in areas of interest to students, e.g., :into-

mobile!;; football equipment, baseball and other athletic equipment.
Analyze aspect, such as scat belts, in depth.

Hiscuss tsunJmi warsing sysrem; other weatheralertsandohanges
in these in v,..',11...'y..p(,cLat..14,11!-; of public; role of indivi-

dual. clerence: iVii DC(l..1"-IL and rmergency Action Plans; Tencher,'s

iiicli

K-1



Discuss in small groups reasons for safety rules. Assign
each group a topic or let them select a topic:

Reason for Rules About Fire:

At school
At home
In theaters

fn hotels and apartments
in hospitals
fir restaurants

Reat,ons for rules about cars; driving and traffic:

Reasons for rules about swimming pools and bathing beaches.

Have groups report to class with suggestions for improving rules.

7. For evaluation; have students 'prepare: "Sat ety rules for my_ home

and family." When complete; have it reviewed by parents with
comments attached by them.

tl
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oDJECTUVE

Students will:

Identify ways individuals will
group efforts are essential to
safe living.

MATERIALS

Drawing paper, crayons or pens, paint
and brushes.

DEF.CR1PTION (F ACTINIM

1. DIscuss personal responsibility and its relationship to group
efforts. Report to class with examples of recommended types
of personal responsibility:

Diseussthe meaning of "Rules are 11adetolir What risks to
self and others does breaking rules entail?

Relate knowledge of the environment and certain safety controls
to reduction of hazards and accidents:

Drimatize or draw a mural representing the three E's.
he pri.:;ontcd r,) scho,.,l and parents groups.

This can

Flie three "L's" of Nccidont prevention are important in safe
living and have been applied in different areas of safety.

Education Engineering Enforcement

Throughout the year keep a class record of types of accidents
ooenrring to students; school days iost; other significant data
or develop greater awareness of injury control; Through this
activity; students will have the opportunity to demonstrate
personal responsibility and participate in group efforts to
promote safe tiving;

2i
1
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SECTION III CONMUNITY HEALTH AND HEALTH CAREER AWARENESS

INTRaDLCTION

This section covers what a community is, as well as describes
the various health services available within most communities.
Altouc:h this section relatively compact, it is imperative that
students become aware of their community and what it has to offer.
Teachers are advised to expand students' participation by having
them look for and discover how their community works.

RELATED ORJECTIVES

Foundation Program Objectives

Develop physical and emotional health.

V I Recognize and pursue career development as an integral
part Of the student's total growth and development.

Studetit--1104=4-b-riiia-n-ce .1 r Grade _6

FPO V

Identifies factors influencing community health activities.

FPO VI

Describes types of workers in the community or school.

Identifies jobs that have common characteristics and names
those characteristics.

Names and describes an occupation which is produCt-oriented
and one which is service-oriented.

Identifies occupational fields which relate Co prOducts and
those which relate to services.

Identities some of the values which relate to participation in
a particular task.

tient Ob jec L v i.s

Explains why sonic health-related efforts are common to all
communities while others are unique to certain communities.

identifies factors that influence the nature of community
heath activiti s.

Compares health programs, facilities, and services provided
by organized segments of society.

Describes skills and techniques requirel to meet existing
and emerging communiy health needs.

20:4



ExpLores functions of and the range of career opportrOitieS
in health-service professions and allied fieldS.

Is aware that emotions, family- patterns, and values influence
selection and use of health information, products, and services:

Compares and contrasts health information, products, and
services.

Identifies different kinds of medical, dental and health
related specialists and their role in health services:

Cites examples of agencies, groups, laws, and standards
that protect the health consumer.

4. Related Ohjectives/Per-fp-mance E)opettat_ions

Guidance/Career- Education

Dcvelbp understanding of community workers;

Social Stud-los-

Identifies and describes ways communities fUnction.

L-3



COMMUNITY IS ...

OBJECTIVES

Students will:

IdentifytLe basic unit of all
communities as the individual
Interacting with other people.

Identify ways some communities
ti:;-t solve physical, social and
emotional health problems; which
c,iffer from those in other kinds
of communities.

MPTEIRIALS

Chart paper; markers.

DES RIPTION.OF ACTIVITY

Develop understandings of various forms and organizations of
a community such as: a family; a school; a neighborhood, 6_
geographical region with legal designated_boundaries or with
topographical boundaries. Refer to Social Studies Curriculum
Guide.

2 Delineate social; political, personal and economic relation-
ships of communities.

3. Analyze individuals belonging to different communities.

4. Apply, through small group_ discussion, the knowledge of com-
munity structure to ways this structure helps to meet various
types of health needs and problems.

5. Discuss how the health problems may differ in various com-
munities. List these problems; such as flu epidemic; air
pollution, etc.

6. Develop recognition of the way a community may be organized
for any one purpose may be quite 'different from the organiz-
ing pattern developed to achieve another goal.

7. Divide class into groups. Give each two health problems which
a "community" may have'that are solved differently, e.g., (1)

the school: providing safe food service; providing care of an
injured student; (2) the family: someone who has'a cold; some-
one whose tonsils need to be removed.

L-4



N I 'FY SERV ICES

OB.IFCTIVES

Students will:

identity tactors which influence
the nature Of health JL-iVitiOH in
a given community:-

= that some common health
prOhlems may be most effectively
dealt with :it th-c>taLo level
because efforts of larger groups of
PcDPleare_neeessary for of
and effective solution of them.

( "hart paper;paper; markers; maps;

DF;;CRIPTIoN OF ACTAitilY

1. Discuss and analyze reasons people ins'' not use a health seryi
hetm; offered in a community such 'Cis i,leonvenieuce, no ptiblic

transportation, fear; ignorance; expense, L.

Draw t)1" 1.1!-;P rt large map of area of school. Locate types iif health

nctivitiei; in the area.

List some problems or services WhiCh can_bb handled within the

family alone; a school alone, or ii combination Of effort on the

island on which students live. If the problem enlls for State
level efforts; have students point those out.

4. Identify any of the services iiSed by students: Who; why not; what

more are needed, is there duOliCatiOn?

Summarize factors influencing health activities and community

involvement.

JI



CAREERS Ili _I-lEALTII

OBJECTIVE

Students will :

Explore functions of and tire
range of career opportunities
in health service professions
and allied fields.

MATERIALS

Writing paper, pencils;

OFSCRITTION OF ACTIVITY

Ask students to select a health career to study and have each
student interview someone he/she knows in_one of the occupations.
Assist students who may not know someone in a health occupation.
Have students prepare a report of the interview.

Interview and report chosen should include: reasons for
selecting the_ career; who it serves; what preparation is
needed; how the career serves to educate its clients;
patients, the public; satisfaction achieved or expected.

Invite resource persons to he panelists representing unusual,
interesting, new or little known health occupations. HNvO
students prepare questions ahead of time.'

3. invite representatives of health programs, facilities or services
to speak with small groups of students on how their organization
functions.

AS an added dimension, ask students to look for tire traditional
"Male"/"female" careers to study and have them report on the
wide variety of choices, with no sexual preferences, that exists
toddy;

21,
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LEVEL II

SECTION IV

f
0

Physical, emotional and social factors which influence eating
practices; health alid wise buying.

Incorporates portions of Concept 10; "Food Selection and Eating
Patterns are Detern-iined by Physical, Social, Mental, Economic,
and Cultural Factors" of the School Health Education Study, copy-
righted by the Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company;

Suggested for use in grade five.



INTRODUCTION

SECTION IV - FOODS FOR HEALTH

Section IV deals with developing students' abilitieS tb diSeover

what they need nutritionally; as well as uncover the phy,1ieal;_

iiental; oconcmic and cultural elemeniss that detormine what and now

they Here in H wiii this section is especially sighifitant because

Out eating habits have a broader social importance because of the multi-

ethnic population.

RILATED OBJECTIVES

1: Foundation Program Objectives

Develop physical and emotional health.

;student Performance Expect -lions for FPO V Grade 6

Identifies functions of the foundation food groupS

Describes similarities and differences among families in
diet patterns; values; and relationships and how these

influence the health of members.

13. Health Objectives

Describes food nutrients ..ind their functions as they relate

to health.

Develop acceptable ct_tcria for food seleccion and patterns
of eating.

CireS_OXaMpleS Of social and emotional influences on nutri-

tibhAl behaibr.

Relates different eating patterns to circumstances, of living.



DiFF'RENT_NEEDS

OBJECT I VES

Students will:

Select a variety of food which
provides recommended dietnrV
alloworces of nutrients.

Rrcognize that greater or lesser
:1MOURtS of a nutrient are reeded_
at different stages of gret, nnd

development.

MATERIALS

1:_.;orelice hitmiti rials, writing paper,
pencils.

0!'_GRIDTFON OP ACTIVITY

1. aed disuss the nutritional needs if various persoos aod
people Of differeet ageS; Exoples might :include a six-month:-
old Ljnb; five year old, a well-known athloto;tho
the United States, a laborer, grandparents, teacher, a pregnant
woman.

uiigo 1 nutritional component (.olciaH, phosphorus, vitamin A; 11;

etc.) to each group of students. Troops arc to prepare a drawing
which illustrates "Whv each person needs . . ." Values of local
foods are to be emphasized as exagoles or food containing nutri-
tional component; See EXHIBIT B for example.

Each student dove lops his/her own tentative criteria fro fond
selection based en the needs such as very active or sedentary,
overweigh.:./iiderweight; Then; writes a paragraph on this with
a statement about need for change or satisfaction with current
levels.

REFLRENCE AND RESOURCES

Refer to Nutrition Education Teaceers' Guide (DRAFT); Grade
ACtiVitieS 2, "Nutrients Help Build Cells;" -and 3; "Nutrient
Matching Card GriMe, Grade_4; Activity 16; "Ford and A Changing
Me," Grade 6i Activity 12, "Recommended Dietary Allowances (RDAs)."



NUTRIENTS TO KEEP YOU IN SHAPE:

LONG STRONG NAILS

PRC;TEIN

v1TAMIN A

SHINING, SWINGING HAIR

BEAUTIFUL CL:Arr COMPLEXION

RP('

VITAMIN A

VITAMIN B

SPARKLING, ALERT EYES

\ r

v1Tortr

SPARKLING, V HITE TEETH
COLD RESISTANCE

PROTEIN

C;M;Itir VI AVIN A

VITAMIN C VITAMIN C

VITAMIN

EXHIBIT B

WHERE TO GET THOSE NUTRIENTS:

GOOD DIGESTiOr AND APP

VITAM1 B

AND ENERGY

VITAMIN A

couoHyDRAT ES

NECESSARY MUSCLES

I -01Errt

STRONG. STRAIGHT BONES

CAL CIUM

VITAMIN

JIIAMIN I:

0°11111
MEAT FISH

DAIRY PRODUCTS

DRIEh
8EAftk

AND PEAS

11I.i; t ruin -What Shape Are YOLIV" By hlakarrari Electric Company HomP Sorvico DN,1111)ent



PATTERNS OP LATINC

Students will:

Recognize that most individlialS_

be to more than_ one group and
that by and large the groups with
which one identifies prescribe
eating patterns.

Recognize with whom, what, where,
when; and how one eats affects his /her
eating pattern.

llATVRIARS

Chrt paper, markers.

DVSCI.11-PTION OF ACTIVITY

1. Compare and analve_the IoiI1IC generally eaten at home iii the

evening (supper or dinner); those eaten at school; and those

eaten at a Iriend's o: relative's home.
. .

Have student describe to Others in the group an example of his/ler

eating patterns at home considering the relationship to values
and lile styles.

. -Divide class into groups of approximately five students each.
AsSign each group one of the circulm-ttances: with whom; what
Where, When arid hoW. Thr-C,ligh the use t-A1 transF,arencies. rOle

playing, or other medium, eaCh group is to prepare and present

a report on the effects of the cireumstances to one's L.nting

pattern.

4. Apply lentnings to a class picnic orexcnrsion: Picnic could

be on school grounds or at a nuarhv park.

Have each student learn, if possible; to eat with various
utensils including knife; fork; spoon and chopsticks.

RETT:PFUFS AND IlESOURCES

Refer to Nutrition Education Teachers GUide (liftAFT). Grade

Activities 14; "Eating PatLernS Of , 13, "Eating
Patterns ol Japan" and 8, "Eating Patterin:;."

2,1



WHICH BOX TO

imw.LrtvE

Students

Develop ability to recognize
socialeconomic factors which
determir? choice of food.

Ois ALFiVITY

Have reference materials on local
food and their values available,
(particularly from the Department
of Health; Nutrition Branch);
containers; boxes; food charts,

1. 0- iii 1-,oxes or containers of food items to analyze the impact of
container design co selection for purchase. l'ol low this by having

students design an original container which may enhance or deter
selection.

Analyze several different wrappers or containers selling at the
same price as to: appearance, content, weight. Determine the

most economlcal.

t\nalvze similar products sold in ditfurent manner such as juice
ill frozen login Or (100 Which is more economical?

A supermarket with unit pricing and code dating of milk nod
meat products. Ask store or department manager to explain these.

Study examples ot loud items which jr(_' the same but in different
quantitios and Same SiXe iteM Of difteroot brnod-s: Compar,-2 the

000t per unit.

6. AnalYzenewspapermarket ails for comparative costs of items;
similarities and differences between markets.

Fxamine packages which aro examples of developments of modern
tood peso inn and packaging. Analyze their advantages and
disadvantages and possihlo effect- ,,,t eating practices.

ItEtrEEPFS ANli RESOURCES

Pt to t 1 L ;II ilk. (DRAFT) Grade 3;
i i v i it 1 5 ; "The `,t:,iy Foods Are Packaged," Grade ; A c t i v i t i e s

"Food It,tibol ing," 7 ; Pc id Those Eiihels Carefully," rlratie 6,

AC L iv i_ ; "I it ; inn a iii Na lull I

M-6



rya II
SECTION V

I (ISE
AN

EN Ji O M NT
Prevention, control, treatment and rehabilitation.

Incorporates portions of Concept .5; "There are Reciprocal
Relationships Involving Man, Disease, and Environment" of the
School Health Education Study; copyrighted. by the Minnesota
Mining and Manufacturing Company.

Suggested for use in grade five.



r I V r 17X I i:ON.IF.N.F

k,"; colic on tt titit-; !:Lct ion deal with disease: prevent ion,
con t ; t t L , Ait I n c ' ) it ii I reit:11)i I i t it ion i WO I I in; ident it icr_it ion I t Ii

diserte on one's body sAft-ttem; This section is prohahly the
most prd.tical and valuable For the students as Far at=t their Ii v' vicw
ot who they are physically.. They learn how to recoguize when t-tomothinv,
unheaI thy is occurriPt; within their bodiet-t; aH well a; what action to
take regrirdintt, treatment and cure;

kvLATrp OBAEUFIVFS

Foundation Program Objective V

DevelOn Physical and emotional health.

t-ftudent Pertormance LxpectationsforiTO V - (;ratle 6

Identil ics Factors influencing community health activities.

NaMes various methods by which disease can be prevented,
controlled, or cured.

identifies the ettects di disease on the functioning of the
body systems.

I. Health Objectives

Hod 'U1HiU 10010
o(I, H U C111"t'd .

WItiCh 1OO can be prevented, C6n-

MLitt i ; let; toils st)u,-ces ot disease.

t!.,,' O-ont FOld

HItLO et.:dmplet-; °I the ettects U ease upon individumls,
!amities; communities, countries.

Pec,uatizes that a (Thicern
:Ind or yitl I za L on;;;

.Littid_ Lib_ jettive,/Rer in rmance Expec La t :ions

tor ',fellness motivates

E:4 I-Lb ion t ion

Individuals

Littt d aumHer ot environmental tacterr which mriv riltect
the emetiondi or pic-sical he;t1th ii hitmrdi

tm>e ot resources, pollution, environmental manrmt,ement and
H ontrol).

Realizes the Unality of life is dependent on human inter-
with the environment. 2 9



PREVENT; CONTROL OR CURE?

OBJECTIVE

Students will:

Recognize their own and Others' values
of health as reflected by their efforts
to preserve health through prevention;
control, and curative efforts;

MATERIALS

Chalkboard, transparency, chart paper;
markerS, "Teachers Health Information
I;Obklet" available through District

Otfici (lialth Education Coordinator);

.ia:_s_C_ILITTInN of ACTIVITY

_
Prevention or primary prevention usually refers to measures through

which a cnase t-and-effect relationship is easily discernable to pre-
_

vent disease or illness. Immunizations, milk pasteurization; water

purification are m s'imary preventive measures'. Control or secondary

prevention refers to measures taken for conditions which generally

are not amenable to primar.-v preventive measures and/or to keep the

disease or condition from worsening. Insulin controls diabetes,
medicines control heart disease and high blood pressures, etc. Cure

is a means of overcoming an illness or disease--3ome illnesses are

cured by the use of antibiotics, conditions are cured bv_surgery,

etc. nnuther dimension is rehabal which is a means of training

or restoring a person to his fullest capacities in spite of disease or

disabilit.

I. OisciiSS And liStOn blackhoard, chart; or transparency diseases

fOr Which there is a preventive measure and what the measure i:

Repeat activity for diseases or conditions for which_no specific

prevent Lee Measure is known but which can be controlled.

3. Cdntinue With theist for which cure is possible.

4. DeVelOp criteria of what a person needs to know in order to

prevent, contra] or cure the

S. FI:Olaiti and give e:.:amples of laws, regulations, ordinances and

Standards related to disease prevention. Discuss their necessity;

6. Study laws which were applied during theHOWaiian monarchy. How

have they changed? (Reference: HiStOry of Piiblic Health in Hawaii;

Department of Heal tii)

N-3



HOW DOES IT GROW?

OBJECTIVES

Students will:

Understand that micro-organisms
cause disease.

State ways human's environment
includes other_factors contributing
to disease: the atmosphere, plants,
foods water, -and milk supplies;
environmental hazards which humans
cannot adapt; aggravating ccuditiOnS
or illness (polluted water, conta-
minated food, allergens).

MATERIALS,

Incubator, microscope, slides,
overhead, transparency, markers.

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVIX:Y_

1. Discuss meaning of "environmental factors." (See pa,,e N-2)

2 Apply meaning of "environmental factors" to health.

3. Discuss control of environmental factor to prevent disease or

injury. Invite_Sanitarian or School Health Nurse from Department

of Health to talk to cl;Ass.

rso vi!-ial aids to:.

Describe a disease which has humans as its chief reservoir
and is spread from human to humans e.g. impetigo, pinworms.

b. Identify a disease in which an animal is the chief
reservoir; such as rabies in dogs.

c. Describe a disease for which insects/rodents are vectors
of disease such as plague and typhus fever in rats;
encephalitis from mosquitoes.

Cse incubator to demonstrate growth of micro-organisms from
fingerprint, soiled glass or diSh.

6. F::amine growth (2) under microscope

7. ASsign each student to write a report which is to describe three
diseases with different reservoirs of infection

2 9



DTS EAST- F_EC T S_ MANY

Students will:

- Identity effects of disease on
one's physical state, mental and

eMotional condition, and 7;0Cial
interaction; and on the faMity.

- Recognize effects of widesOread
occurrence of disease upon communi-

ties;

DSCHIPTION OF ACTIVITY

1. Invite resource persons (patients or former patients) to meet

with small groups. These should be person's who have experienced

a health problem which requires control, cure or treatment, and /or

rehabilitation. _Emphasis should be on hoW the disease or condition

affects (affected) the individual and the fathilV.

llepu:t by groups LO the entire class. Resource persons (patients)

serve to answer questions; clarify points or giving reactions.

3. Ask Children in the classroom who experience some illness to describe

how it allected them personally and their faMilLOS whoa they return

to school.

Consider the schoelas ri "community." Discuss the effects of large

absenteeism of students, teachers and school personnel: How will

those not sick be affected? Those whH .ire sick he affected?

Consider a group of workers or employees of a company as a "-community."

hi-cuss the effects of illness if most policemen were it most of

the firemen; most of the bus drivers; most of the electrical workers,

etc., all were ill at the some time. Introdue: the term "epidemic."

irates to
___

Such resource perseus (patients, theitrelntives or

Tv; W hur physicians) may 5e obtained through voluntary health

I

agencies, the Department of Health, parents of students

or SiMil-antacts. ._._

29u
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IlsflflIVI TY

DE,,-;_r_R PTION ;V:T_IVI "I' 1"

OBJECTIVES

Students Will:

Explain immunity as the state of
being resistant to a particular
disease due to the presence the
blood of specific substances.

ilnderstand requirements for all dogs
and cats to have rabies vaccinations
in certain areas of the world.

lcUVM.:RIALS

References,_ transparencies,-, slides,
speakers, "Teachers Health Information"
booklet.

Present information through visual aid on the development and
function of "antibodies." (Chemicals in your blood which deve-
lop as a result of disease organisms that get into Your body.
They fight of poisons produced by pathogens.) Some antibodies
can protect you for the rest of your life.

Discuss (1[!.,;e:ise for which active and passive immunity is possible.
Describe active immunity as a direCt exposure to the disease where
L11,2 body develops antibodies. Passive immunity is usually gotten
thr :1 vaccine that makes your body produce antibodies.

Identify disease or conditions for which there is no known vaccine.
Nore advanceder scientifically inclined students may pursue special
projects on the difficulty in developing a vaccine against such
diseases as cancer; leprosy and venereal disease; The state of
present progress of vaccine development can be reported.

Discuss or debate the reasons why some people may not seek immuni-
zations for their children; such as Christian Scientists:

Study the nature of rabies; how it is spread; how it affects
humans; the type of vaccine and effectiveness. Departments of
Health and Agriculture and veterinarians are possible resources.

Debate: Quarantine restrictions should he maintained (or liflid)
for animals that come from areas where rabies is prevalent.
Hawaii; Australia; New Zealand and England are the primary rabies-
free areas of the world: Stringent quarantine requirements ccidt
to keep the areas rabies free.

N-6



7 Have each student bring a list of the du ease for which he/she has had
_

shots--immunizations; and the aPOreiMatE igb he/She had them; Make a

master check list for all studehtS in the class and the various
diseases for which they have been immunized. Students who_have
traveled to foreign countries and/or WhOse parents are in the mili-

tary service may have had more than are necessary locally;

Compare the master list with the Se required by law or by _Department
of Health regulation, A current list can be obtainedfrom the
district office Of thb Department of Health. Encourage those not

Meeting requirements to arrange for immunizations;

Encourage students to keep own record of immunizations



WELLNESS

DESCR PT I ON 0 -F _ACTIVITY_

OBJECTIVES

Students will:

Cite examples from history to show
that people have been concerned
with wellness.

Identify own role and responsi-
bility for improving wellness.

MATERIALS

,Iriting paper, pencils.

1. Trace the "trial and error" process of early health treatments,

2. Review "Nine Doctors and God" by Francis John Halford;_
University of Hawaii Press, and other Hawaii historical
health documents.

Invite medical association speaker on "History of Health in
Hawaii," Analyze the motivations of early health practitioners,

Prepare description of own role in improving wellness; in
helping others improve wellness. Wellness is a Lifestyle
approach in which the individual strives to realize his/her
best potential for physical fitness; emotional serenity; and
zest for living.

Add description of anticipated future responsibility for
improving wellness. Use_at least these five dimensions in
in your discussion: self-responsibility, environmental
sensitivity, nutritional awareness, physical fitness and
stress management.



LEVEL II

SECTION VI

FAMILY RELATIONStiipS
ANd 11EA1111;

PEER RELATiONSIVS;
pubERTy ANd

REpROdUCTION
Incorporates portions of Concept h, ''The Family Serves to
Perpetuate Man and to Fulfill Certain Health Needs" of the School
Health Educatio_n _Study, copyrighted by the Minnesota Mining and
Manufacturing Company.

shgfzested tor use in ,r-irode five.



VI - lEEXIJONSII-IPS- AND HEAL :9; PEER 1ELATIONSHIPS;
Pl'fiE-NTY -AND REP RODUCT fON

1 NT

Fhis many :it-t:A:-; Of relatiohshipA: familV,
oeer. There j me ;actual inlormation and review of growth and
HuYel,ipment; howeverpthe emphasis is 011 the inquiry process and soli-
di Ladents are hcooming more aware of their social needs and

devololi social skills,

h , , t i ! l a i on P rog

lieViA00 0 poSitiVe Self -0Steem.

nevelop physical and emotional health.

nei.'elopa continually growing philosophvsuch that
the sncicut is responsible to self as well as others;

I nevelop creative potential and esthetic sensitivity.

L 1 L :-( i__o s r jado

Lho

EY,Plains how the ois members of the family infuence how one

IcelH about 061 1

Dierlbes the cultural practices which cne's family values and

how they affeet feelings about self.

LO' 00 can influence changes in one's hehavior and

ic.
I

1 1 11i out sell;

inereasintt, social ski! Is in peur relationships.

js one personality traits to how one iuteract:; with

E:Thlhins how differemt sceial groups contribute to one's personal

devcl(1pmi:;

IT()

liccrikes the reproductive process and how life begins.

the locationand iunction Of organs Of the human
hod,: :iii their interdependency.

- l' 11 stages of the life eyele from conception to death;

ITO VII

w;les in which cultural differences may he appreciated.



FPO Vitt

- Produces simple creative works using appropri me media to
depict feeling:;; ideas ()F experiences;.

1. Health Objectives

illustrates relationships within .1 that inilnence the
degree of health and happiness of all members.

- Is aware that families in p-esent dav societv di:2;play a Wide
range of characteristics.

- Describes pers;onal qualities which al beet peer group
relations iptil

Nxplains h dy changes which occur during puberty.

- Is aware of the reprodout ve process and how life begins.

- Defines heredity and is aware of inherited and acquired
characteristics.

R- elated Objectives/Perfor-marel:vpectnrion

-;ocial Studies

Describes the cultural practices which one's family values and
how they affect leelings about self.

- Describes cultural practices from an ethnic group other than
one's own, and explains one acceptance or non acceptance of
thcm.

AnalYes the reasons for ditliculties in acceptance of cultural
practices that differ from one's own.

- De!-;crihesonc.'!; hedrivior towards others that enhances positi-v2

relationships.

Predicts the probable reactions to inconsistent behaviors toward
oth,rs.

0-3



CHANCES AND PUBERTY

OBJECTIVE.

Students will:

- Be aware of and be more accepting
of their own physical growth and
development.

MATERIALS

Blackboard, charts, or slides.

Ipl I AL:I. v !Ty

Explain to students that todav's class will cover physical
rowth and development dOring adolescence. As an introductiont the subject, you would like them to clbse their eyes and

particiflate silently while you ask them a series Of questions;
toll them to make themselves as coMfortable as possible. Take
two deep breaths and relax.

DirccLiou!--; to read aloud:

"imagine that you're looking at voorself in a full- length
mirror. Take a good took from head to toe; What's the
first thing von notice about your appearance?

\ow gm backwards in time to when votiwere 5 yearsold_
yourself in the mirror as you were at five: Look from

hmad to do you see? Notice your arms--vour legs--
are :en plump? or thin?

.ow look at Your face. Notice the expression of your face;
how do von feel? Timid"! Happy? What's the feeling that
:;hw!-; in your Do you like the body you see in the

rOo VLOI have any concern about it? Remember these
teelings.

:,)Y move .:head in time; getting older slowly until you reach
VOUr present age again. Watch the changes in your body.
Notice the expression on your face. Does it change? Nhat's
happeniug to your feel ins?

LOHking a. yourself again from head to toe; what ate the
Ohanges that are takingplace in your body? How are you

ahOUt the changes happening? Are you pleased?
Worried? Pd ven like- the changes?

NOW oil soon asyoujeel ready, open your eyes. Would anyone
like to share feelings, thoughts or ideas they had when their
c7es were closed"

0-4
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Now that the class has gotten in toucn with some of their
feelings about the changes that are happening within their
bodies; lead a short information-giving and information-

sharing discussion about the pliv8i-1, emotional and sexual
changes that occur during puberty and later adolescence.

a. Discuss the age at which boys and girls go into
. puberty

h. What arc the signs/changes that a boy might notice?

. What are the signs/changes that 1 girl might notice?

d. besides physical changes, are there any emotional changes
that boys and girls go through? if soi what are they?
What about relationships with parents? Peers of the same

sex? Peers of the opposite sex? Is it different for boys
comp:Ired to girls?

What about sexual feelings? How_dn boys _and girls know if

they arc attracted to each other? What does it feel like?

lt. In summary; discuss how almost everyone has_feelings_and worries
about the changes that arc taking place during puberty. Reassure

the students that changes take place at different rates for
different people. There_ is a wide range for what's normal--some
people mature more quickly than others, some more slowly.



i.FRTILIZATION AND FETUS

OBJi!..CTI\TS

Students will

- Fxplain the fertilization process
in humans and the heginning of new
life of a child.

Identify the normal stages of
growth and development of the
fetus which culminates in the birth
process.

MATERIALS

Models; charts of th, oodv.

in-IHLI<IPTI()N

I. Describe .cid discuss through the use of visual aid; or the
mannoquir-model from the ecnnical :\ssistance Center; the fer-
_tilization pro-cess including the pro!'nction of the ov-i in the

--f6mule the sperm and erect penis of the male -qd uniting thou
through' sexual intercourse;

Show and di!tiss throtigh diagram -. models or posters the ut. :

in 1",.2 Lit 'WI' rgilllti uf the body ; part ion [arty t he

stomach M1,1 intestine.

Siudy s:.me or diffcconL visual aids the growth stages
ot the to'cus pregiu.ncy.. Usc the March of Dimes "How
Baby (;7-oIrs" chart.

Show ,:n:: ;suiss through medi .r models the birth and after-
birtl._ pro, ecs. Appropriate films should he previewed before
,117-,:ng bee:rise of differences in maturity. Films are available
t' .gym Dp.a.tments at; Health and Education:_ "The Beginning of

LhV" Born"; "Mirje of Reproduction."

liCit_estionSLand_ferm them into study questions tor more
Stird. JaMily planning_ birth detects, and multiOle

i'Lht; mlv cHncerns expresed by -students via anonymous
!os/ io! f d f I clasiroom a week before lesson is done.

0-6
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MALE AND FEMALE PARTS

:-:Lndents Will:

LISO correct scientiric terms when
identifying male and female parts
in animals and humans;

K:iow = in = male

), (m): RepredUCLiYe CelLS.

Peni: Male organ for sexual int, rcourse 011(1 urination.

3. S,:.:)111 : TH act of comiag tegether 01 two humans; also, the

hi610iCal act of procreation:

It te: (m), M.AfTV (t): Urgans which prL.)ducc reproductive cells.

ion: The aet discharginr,i), urine from the bulb;.

: r in receivin tilized ovum.

e, ( t ) Female birth canal .ind organ for sexual intercourse.

DES(lRIPTtm t)F__ALTIA:JTi lette=r to parents may vrecede this lesson. See pg.S-9.)

I; Familiarize children; who are entering school tor the first tiMe and the class;

with the C;npt.IS, Have (:hildren visit the principal's oilice,the nurse', room;

tho :,yr); the iihrary; the auditorium; the cafeteria, the art frOOM, etc. During

Lour; plaa to :-;rop hoth the gills' and boys' res[rooms.

Kpon returning, to the classroom; show the class diagrams or charts or models

of the male and female hodie,. Have the children name the body parts (e.g.

head; ev('s; nose; arms; chest; navel; penis; vagina-, bat:OCAS. thighs; legs;etc.)

3 Leave the cluirt:,; or model':-.; or the_male and feMale bodies displayed an,1 have each

child identity live parts of hovs' and girls' bodies that undergochauges._
Have them name anv changes that_ they arc aware of (e.g. pubic hair growthibody

Od, Y and underhrm hair ,growth; menarche, voice chanes , wet dreams; etc.).

lye children snare what they learned daring this activity;

Body changes may CAllt2 worry or embarrassment Cu boys andgirls
reacher: who start to wILLIxt., earlier or later than their friends. However,

within -a few years; most, teens will find that their friends have

lliLiljit cull WiLli them or they have caught_ u; With their friends in

body );rOwth and development.

U -7



t i e_s

We often think that our body differences make us male or female, and
yet when our development began inside our mother's bodies, there
wc_re no- readily observable differences between male and female.

The developing life inside the uterus is call an embryo and later, a
fetus. At the beginning of the embryo /fetus' development, the embryo/
lotus has no male or female organs. Gradually these organs begin to
develop; miraculously; and they develop from the very same tissue.
For example:

The head of the penis in the male and the small bean -like
organ in the female near where she urinates develop from
the same tissue.

The penis and the vagina (see pg. 0-7) develop from the same
tissue.

The small ball -like organs (the testicles) behihd the penis
in the male and the egg-producing organs (the ovaries) inside
the female develop from the same tissue.

When we are horn we have sex organs which grow and Mature as we
row older.

Somewhere around the ages of 10 to 13 in a girl, or 11 to 14
in aboy, our sex organs begin to mature. Signals of this
development are a girl having amonthly show ofblood,or a
!CUs finding a white sticky fluid coming out of his penis
at times.

It* important to know about our bodies and how they work. Wrong
information or no information about how our bodies work can make
us worry:

ANONYMOUS QUESTIONS

When beginning a lecture or discussion on reproductive anatomy and
phyiology; try to create an atmosphere-where it's OK to ask questions.
A teacher can facilitate questions by asking questions of the class; and
by pausing to ask for comments or questions from the class. When lector-
ins.;; he careful to,explain terminology; realizing that many students will
know the street terminology rather than the "proper" vocabulary. You
can't be too basic.

Slides or 'charts are an obvious necessity; Gear the amount of detail
Cli a lecture to the age group. It is more important to grasp the basic
(oncepts (how and when do women get pregnant?) than to be overloaded with
info:mation.

Be aware of the wide variation in_ growth and development during
plihery and adolescence. Acknowledge both the variation and the worry

!-;om students face. Be sensitive also to possible embarrassment,
especially when showing slides or describtng sexual activity. BC-i&.;

image tends to be an issue among pre-teenagers, as well as the Whole
concept of normality.
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Aflonymous Questions

What makes boys and girls different?
Where did I come from?
How do babies grow inside their mother?
How do you know you are going to have a baby?
How do you know you are going to have two babies?
HOW db the male and female have a Laby?
Why do some mothers have more than one baby?
Do boys and girls think, feel, and act differently?

fi_rocedure

The procedure is very simple. At some point, usually near the end
of the sexuality Unit, the teacher hands out blank slips of paper ask-
ing the students to write down any unanswered questions they may have
The teacher should make it clear that they are welcome to ask anything
they want; rhat there is no such thing as a dumb question. In order to
prevent those with pressing questions from feeling uncomfortable; require
that all students write something on the slip of paper. Most everyone
will come up with a question if you give them enough time.

Pass a container around and have the students place their slips into
it Then go to the front of the class, read the questions and start
answering. If you don't know the answer to a question; tell thein that
you'll try to find out and get back to them. If you feel_uncomfOrtable
with a question; be honest about it and say so. They will respect that.

To help prepare you; we've included a list of anonymous queStiOn8
asked by students.

Suggest-Lions

We have included a few typical questions and possible responses;
These are examples of one style of_answering questions. A teacher
would ObVienSIY adjust his/her style as appropriate

"IS IT POSSIBLE FOR AN EGG THAT GETS FERTILIZED TO GO DOWN WITH THE
PERIOD?"

Yes, it is possible. Sometimes, even though the egg gets fertilized;
it dOeS hOL successfully implant in a wall of the uterus; If this
happens; it will deteriorate and cone out with the menstrual. flow.
The fertilized egg is so small that the woman would not see it.

"WHAT HAPPENS TO THE PERK CELL IF IT MISSES THE EGG?"

Sperm which do not fertilize an egg deteriorate, die and disinte-
grate.



1 OW DO YOU GET TWINS?

Identical twins are the result of a fertilized egg splitting in
two and developing into two babies; Fraternal twins are the result
of double ovulation--two eggs released at the same time; or within
a few days of each other; fertilized by two separate sperm;

CAN A GIRL GET PREGNANT ON HER PERIOD?

Yes; particularly if she has irregular or short (21day) cycles.

CAN A GIRL GET PREGNANT THE FIRST TIME?

Yes, it's just as possible for a girl to get pregnant the first
time she has sexual intercourse as it is at any other time;

WHY DO GILLS RAVE PERIODS AND BOYS DON'T?

Girls' bodies and boys' bodies have different ways of preparing
for parenthood. Wnen a girl begins to develop into a young woman;
menstruation is asign that her uterus is practicing how to prepare
for a Dregnancy. If a girl isn't pregnant, the lining of the uterus
isn't needed, and it gets released during the period.

Boys' bodies develop in a different way. When a boys' testicles
begin to manufacture sperm, the supply of sperm builds up until it
is necessary for then to be released when tha boy is asleep; This
is called a wet dream. Having periods and wet dreams are good news;
because they indicate that girls and boys are growing up, and: can
become parents someday, if they want to.



LOVE IS .

OBJE_CTINE

Students will:

Differentiate between various
types of love and how each type
of love is expressed;

MAT-FRIAIS

Chart paper, markers; drawing paper,
crayons, composition paper; pencils;
magazines, record player or cassette
recorder.

1) R [1,:r LO_N_ tlit_ACT V I. 'FY

Have students bring in favorite records or tapes to listen to
and collect lyrics of popular songs: Have students analyze
what type of love is expressed rn these songs. Example: Love
Me Tender;

Have students make a list of people, places and things they love
and classify the type of love they feel for each, e.g. parents,
grandparents, brothers, sisters, other relatives; favorite T.V. and
movie stars, friends, pets, bench, etc. ;

"Love is": Have students make cartoons or collaes which define
love. Have students explain why they chose the pictures in the
cartoon or Cul e.

In writing or orally, have each student define the_various types
o: love, e.. relatives, friends; puts. hobbies, places, etc.

. Use the tollowiug as a possible way of charting various objects of
rove described by students:

Relatives. Friends Favorite People Things/Possessions Places

Mother
Father

3. Grandfather
. Aunty
.

Jean
rllYde

Ryan
SOe

Santa Cla'..:s

Brooke Shields
SOperman
Pat Benat'it

Pet dog
Necklace
Sony Walkman
Surfboard

Maui
Chicago
New York
Castle Park



FAMILY RIGHTS AND RESPONS_LaLLI=TLES-

OBJECTIVE

Students will:

Identify the relationships among
rights, privileges and responsibi
lities of family members.

MATERIALS

Chart paper, markers.

MESCRIPTiON OF ACTIVITY

1. Develop a_chart of family privileges and responsibilitieS
titled: "If these are my rights and privileges; then these
are my responsibilities." For example: If I can have a pet
(privilege); then I must take care of it (responsibility).
Others may be: own room; new clothes, toys, bike, t.v. viewing,
etc.

Define responsibility; Explore ways in which students can
show responsibility in the family; Discuss what happens
when one fails to accept his or her responsibilities.

3. Role plav situations which involve responsibilities and
privileges. Some suggestions are:

a. Joanna (10 years old) has not cleaned her room for a week,
even ufL:r being reminded for the third time this week;
After diner tonight; she is meeting with her parents
to talk about her room.

b. AarOn_(11yearsold) has a 6:30 p.m. curfew and he is
late_ Eer the second day in a row. When he comes into
the house at 7:00 p.m. his father is waiting to talk
to Aaron about his lateness.

MOMA (11 years old ) has a new friend in class who in
vites her to her house after school. Moana goes to her
friend'S hbuse and stays till_ 5:00 p.m. When she gets
home, she remembers that she had a dental appointment
that afternoon. What should she say to her mother when
she sees her?



**HOW DO I DEVELOP RESPONSLaLLIM

DESONIPrION OF ACTIVITY

OBJECTIVES

Stodoiit

- Describe their own personality
traits.

- Explain how various members of the
family influence one's feelings of
self-worth.

MATERIALS

Chalk, chalkboard, sheets of paper, pencils

1; Write the following sentences on the chalkboard.

I am happy most of the time;
I feel tired most of the time;
I like to try new things;
I like to be the leader;
I feel angry most of the time;
I have lots of energy.

I an afraid to try new things.
I am a hard worker.
I cooperate most of the time.
I like to be around people
most of the. time.

I like to be by myself most
of the time.

2. Have students choose three sentences they would use to describe
themselves; Ask them to write the three sentences on a piece
of paper; they should not include their names.

3; Collect the papers; and without letting anyone know whose papers
you have selected, read several of them aloud to the_class. Ask
the class to discuss some of the things which night have ir-
fluenced a person to have the personality traits riSted. US6
the following questions to help stimulate discussion.

a; Which personality traits usually help people_have positive
feelings about themselves? Negative feelings?

b; What characteristics would you use to describe a happy
person? An unhappy person? Why?

c; MeE-, everyone have the same personality traits? lThat are

some of the ways our personalities are different?

d; How do you think we get our personality? Db you think u-e
can change our personality? How?

e. How would you describe the personality of your familY as

a group?

0-13 24.1



f. In what .ways does your family influence your feelings
about yourself?

g. Describe a time when your sister/brother helped you to
feel good about yourself?

h. Describe a, time when your father/mother helped you to
feel good about yourself?

i. Do you remember a time when your uncle/auntinfluenced
the way you felt about_yourself? Your grandmother/grand-
father? What did they ad?

j. Name some other things and/or people who influence the
way we feel about ourselves.

4. Conclude the activity by having students define personality
and tell how it is developed.

5. Encourage the students to privately identify their written
descriptions of themselves so you may file them in their
Self-appraisal Folders.

ADDITIONAL LESSON IDEAS

1. Overcoming Fears. /lave each student write something he would
like to be able to do but is afraid to try. Collect the
papers and read them to the class. Discuss possible reasons
for reloctance in each situation. Have: students suggest ways
the student might overcome his fears and gain the courage
to try.

2. Looking nte._Have each student look at himself /herself through the
eyes of a tamily meMber and write a short description of her/
his personality.

Taken From Foundation Program7 Carer Education and Guidance Guide

Grade ,=i-6; pages 34-35.



GIIANG ES IN MY FA-M I by

oBJECTIVL

Students will:

Identify role changes and soMe
reasons why the changes occur
in a family.

MATERIALS

Drawing puper; crayons, paint, felt pens.

DEH(tI1IPT:t11.`:!_111ASIT_IVLI'Y

Ask students to talk about families thee; RHJ that _have

experienced a change. Discuss death, diYorce; changes in
work patterns; new babies, marriage of d sibling; and so

forth. Encourage students to examine their feelings about

each by using locus ing_qucsr. and One of the dis-

ussion models; pages 6 to 10. QueStions to explore with

students are:

How do y()LI icel aInmilY would change II one of their

grandparents dies?

B. What would happen 1 father lost his job and does 06L

1,:Ork tor year?

C. HOW ditriht WOUld your life he if von had a baby sistel?

D. How do you feel tamilv would be ii the mother and father

;',tit. a divorce?

E. What would c nnri:4e in a family if both parents work and tho

Children had to care for themselves u:ttil 5:00 0.M. -evorvdn,?

Through pictures from magftzines; etc.; students', create an

existing family "before" portrait and then create ad "after"por7

trait. Encourage students to tell or write a story about how and

'why this family changed; such as_;_ marriage Of couple who are

single parents; thus creating a "blended" family, death of

child; birth; etc.



**WE CELEBRATE OUR HERITAGE

-013J-F.CTIVES

Students will::

Plan and participate in a celebra-
tion of their cultural heritages.

Describe favorite things about
their own customs and those of
their classmates.

MATERIALS

Writing paper, pencils.

1/P-;CkIPTION OF ,V:TIVITY
_

1. Discuss the tneaning of culturaa heritage. To stimulate dis-
cussion You may display a number of different kinds of foot-
wear; including slippers; boots; and stockings. Then ask
the studerits to give reasons why we have so an different
kinds of foot:zear; and have them tell where the people
wear certain things; eat, certain foods; sing certain songs;
perform certain dances4 and do certain things because their
;.agents gr,randparents did. Encourage then to list as
many customs as they know. Let r!-..em express their feelings
about their own customs. Emrhasize that cultural heritages
play a very influential role in the way we feel about out-
Felves and others.

2. ASk the stmdents to help you plan an event to which parents
and families will be inv::ced to the classroom to celeErate
their cultural heritages. Set the time and date for the
celebration and have the students write invitations to
their fallies.

3. Make a list of ways parents max' help students prepare for the
celebration; and send the list home with the invitations.

Suggestions for ways to share one's cultural heritage are:

Bring family photo albums to show

b. Perforri a dance--square dance; hula; waltz; jig; polka;
etc.

c. Sing-- pera; hymn; nurserv-rhym etc.

invitC? 111 elderly person/kupuna to talk about their heritage
whit it feel like to grow old.

0-16 24.1



Display family heirloom and tell about it jewelry; hooks,

clothing; bonsai; toy; needlepoint; ceramics; etc.

e. Demonstrate or tell about the preparation of family foods
black -eyed peas; corn beard; pastries; fudge; chicken soup,
sashimi; chili; sushi; poi; etc.

f. Tell the i-itor7 of your family and how you came to be in Hawaii.

Play musical instrument bongo; fiddle; zither; accordion,
tambourine castanets; etc.

h. Demonstrate flower arranging; quilting; throwing net, laving
traps; baiting, fish hooks; weaving; roping; etc.

1. Teach i) game or song or dance.

j. Wear a costume and tell about its origin.

k. Make a family-tree poster and tell about it..

1. Tell about a particular festival or custom barn raising,
shivaree; 'wedding; birthday cake and candles, chanukah,
broom-jumping; naming of children, New Year's Day, taffy-
pull, bathing, etc.

m. 'Tell about different kinds of architecture for homes and
how they were developed.

n. Tell about customary family organizations 'ohana;

kibbutz, extended, communal, etc.

4; Have the cele:iration. Extend the activity by having students
write brief descriptions about favorite things from their own
heritages and those of their classmates. ("I like the colorful
clothes and graceful dances of my Filipino heritage." "I like

the kaluapig and the way Kimo s Hawaiian people Love the
ocean." etc.)

5 Ask students to read their sentences aloud; then collect the
papers and file he in the Self-Appraisal Folders.

ADDITIONAL LESSON IDEAS

"Ono Kau Kau". Have each student list their favorite foods.
Compile into a class list and ask_stidents if they know the
ethnic or cultural_origin of_the foods. Write the correct
answers on the chalkboard Have the class discuss how each
ethnic or cultural group contributes to the enrichment of
st.udent' lives.

rk*Takenfrom FounkMti_on_ Prot-am: Career Education and Guidance
Guide, Grades 4-6, pages 24 -25;



**A FRIEND IN NEED IS A FRIEND INDEED

OBJECTIVES

Students will:

Identify qualities of a friend.

Describe what they like to do with
their friends and family.

MATERIALS

Paper for chart, marker pens.

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

1. Make a chart of "A Friend is..." and display it in the front of
the room.

A friend is . .

honest
trustworthy
fair
kind
helpful
caring
sharing

2; Discuss some qualities a friend_should possess and review the mean
ing of the words on the chart. Extend the list as students name
additional qualities.

3; Have the students write a story about their friend, real or
imaginary, using most of the words from the chart.

4. Ask a few willing students to read their stories to the class.

5. Collect the papers, then have the students describe what they
like to do with their friends and families.

** Taken rrom Foundaripn Proram: Career Education and Guidance Guide,
E-i, pae:-; 740-91.
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Friendship Worksheet

Draw a circle around each word that describes you. Draw a rectangle around
each word that describes your ideal friend. It is possible for some words to
have both a circle and a rectangle.

moody sensitive dependable

interesting 'si-iy loyal

slow '-) rolte easily led selective

unforgiving lighthearted aggressive

fun-loving trusting demanding

assertive caring bossy

generous likeable ,standoffish

Cynamic cold shallow

comprorlisin:', argumentative trustworthy

humorous indifferent selfish

affectionat suspicious jealous

unpredict,Jble easily hurt reserved

concerncd



RAUAlf AND_ FA,MILIES

OUHCTIUS

Stiidents will:

Investigate the cultural heri:a}2e oi
the family and its effect on family
ftinctions

Develop an understanding (21 personal
worth as well as one's contrihution
within one's family.

Identifv his/her family situations
and start to relate to other families
I n Hawaii.

ol the world, resource _people from
other c.ountries, pencil and paper.

irOm Other lAnds to talk t0 the Cliis.

cIHHii (heir pJr-ent:r, What ,'lliintry their aneeH,,,!-,4

and :c :d iii emp I t it iIiY L ie

a mip oi tit nOrid tue noI a large
Ii colorcu pins with students' mamesttaChd on till 111-Ip

show the cultural heritage of the entire class.

.;tiplonts identity in writing or in ho c'ui,,,sion personal

ALL hold; ks,h1,-11 ni :.
t 0 ii 1 t her i

twO St lent:; unrIPe 11-) a list 01 Lii war I ens t or iriur I I Ii;-;
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ALONC, IJTIH OTHEPS?

Strident Will;

Complete a checklist deserihing
their ability to relate to others.

Tell what they like to do with their
frieuds and family.

Choose one area which they would like
to improve while they aro in the
fifth grade.

IOIllR I A

(:Opy of the Social Relationships
Checklist for cccli student, inH Is;

1. Eelp the. studelo_i; complete the Social Relationships Checklist. You
Miyht Want to look at year schoOl's report card to make sure all
important itoma have been included.

Ask a low st.le2nts to talk about some of the items to reinforce their
social 'es

Collect tiie liHta and file them in their Self-appraisal Foideri:. he

rare to notetao ottoa thev chooc for improvement-as well as areas
-vou will_want to holn them improve dringtheyenr; k.!atch For students
who no -at hoed to he referred to the 5,cheol counselor;

Tow2.-r-ci tiie 110 1 tN yocar; ' checklists and reinforce otnilents
for ahilit i;Jec that have improved:

IbPAS

1; C I as Ro P to students clraw pictures of activities they 'like to
do hy 1IO 1 yas and si ethers. .'-s-,,semble the pictures into a class
booklot.

T!. 1o±c Ask r:tneents to na:o people the,: like to be with; for
exnmple; ;riends;; mother; lathe, ; aunt; Lis = student responses on the
chnlkhear;;; Greate hov and gi -1 story characters representing all
the students o- the room and heyin by snying; "(Names of the characters)
love to do acme things with other people." Then takiny character
at a time, have students sugge=st activities the story c. actors would
love to do with any of the people on the list. Periodically take a
poll of the students; to nee how inane students would aluo enjoy: doing
the Sair,0 thins.



REFERENLI.:; AU1iSCURCFS

Dev-e rs t and ina,nf Self and- OtherS ( DUS 0) D-1, "Unit 1V:
Underst and inr, 'independence" includes a lesson on doin, things for
yourse 1 '111 i mul t i-med ia kit js availahl from American Guidance
Service:.,

it ,)1J bitjH, I' Edtw;r t idin' Uuh1,
1, 3 7- V).
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Social Relationships Checklist

I can: I want to learn how to:

work with two friends

work by myself

play games by myself

play games with my friends

be the leader in games

play games with my brothers and sisters

play games with my parents

The things I like to db with my family are:

The things I like to do with my friends are:

Before this year is over, I want to get along better with:

I will try to get along better by:



rNFrNisliro "PROBLEM :-,oLvtz" STORY
--------

OBJECTIVVS

t-Oudents will:

Experience handling problem-solVing
SitUaLiOVIS.

Discover some answers to_solving
personal and social problems.

Identity accepted and recommended
WaYS iii: Making fri-Ond.

MATERIALS

Writing paper And/or drawing materials..

01:

1. The uniiniThed StOrY irieliitied in this activity is to :-;timulhte
t-laSS diSCUSitni with the purpose of creating a climate in
which) studeuis reel freu to create, report and experience
problem solving firS1 hand. The story is intended for o

age sPan yet any of these stories from the guide can
ho adapted tor any elementary age group.

activiL\:' hv Lopic and reviewing discussion rules,

then, :olet't one Of the discnion str,oevies described earlier.

t Sl .!Ild viol with the question: "What should Carol do?"

pietnre from M;ii4(17.ine:-;i etc. enn add a creative setting

to the Stiny. A10;-.:tudents can draw solutions to the problem
in the :-;tk)rv. This isagreat wav to evaluate student comprehen-
i-in or the problem-solving process.

Have :;ttitnts role play the following situations:

mu eutoriug intormediate school--ways to make or not LO
new frienc,,.

A famil picnic or dinner-T.-how to befriend a diStant reli-

t ive A litrIU yl)1.111gCr ((11.1Cr) Wht, RLring0 .20 to von.

(Let student:-; devise other.l

Or Have students interview an adUlt AS1: about one or

two of be:.t !riends; how did he/she meet them: hew oid or

long ago was when they hecame Iriendt;; what has the friendship

meant to him/her.

0 -'3
0 r7

cN



Cavol's Problem

Carol !,:C.of::.ich :lowly across the nlayground toward the entrance of Kapuna
Elementary as the recess bell rang ending her lonely lay. Oh, how she
wished they hid rover revedirem the mainland! The children here were so unfriendly
- none of the yjr-1:.; in her room had said anything more that "Hi" to her, and it
didn't look a tade,,11 anyohe would.

Back at :tiriad :-:deentar\ School; California. she and her hest friLud Ellen; had
been a welte ;-.-art of everything that went on in fourth, ifth and sixth grade.
She mis:-,ed Y.11(id badly, but even more she missed the warm, comfortable fHeling that
everyone I ;ked Her; i;ere at Kapona, she might as well be invisible.

ci her :.!alkilut 1)ack to class was Pat Nuniz, who at across the aisle.
PoPnl:ir ir-1 in ..!rs. Lou's redid, and if she liked you, your troubles

were over. It ;he didn't - well, too bad for you. In Carol's mind there developed
a delight: at pleture of herself walking arm-in-arm with pat. They would b2 whisper-
ins; to :-, and laughing together, and all the other girls would see that Carol was
fun, and th, a.; her to play after school. and...and...

Suddeul::: Carol ow Pat pul-1 a paper it looked like a page from a book - from her
skirt ;ioct-,et auad pusa :t down into the center of the lialf7filled trash can that stood
hist t)l-de Pat looked quickly around. 1.:hen she saw Carol, she
lookca eml;ai-t-:.ssed :nrd .;:ic ran ahead into the classroom.

?Irs. Lae wds rea] 1-.: upset that afternoon when she onened the atlas to refer to .0t-10-
thing on th icnc d me: Of 1:awall and found nadir cue page missing. "::01SOn, YOU
were the di:: erue to use the htlat-;. Phat happened to this iron? "

The Mote :,.21Thu said he didn't know anYthing out it, the more exasperated urn . Lou
beCaMe. Fihiily, she waste rwre clash time talking about thin:
now, young coatinue the discussion after three o'clock".

Nel S et) ::. t a {ter_ He ,.-a.; noisy , and he pushed pe op le ; only
::-)1H.;., Carel tali at This time he'd get sent to Lae principal

for Sere! Ic ::erYi'd !Ili: right.

But
SI' e inn ; t

no on, wce,id
"Don't teli!

-_Pa: 11:_ soon the first: to use the atlas that morning.
accidenallv,and thou thrown the sage into the trail no that

Carel stole a glance across the aisle, and there was Pat s.ignalinj

`,)";D\-: Li L':h. ,)1, DC)?



**HOW DO WE EXPRESS- SADNESS?_

0-IUECYL'IES

Students will:

Recognize how emotions and stress
influence behavior.

Learn that there are acceptabie_
;and unacceptable way to expres
emotions.

RATERIAL_;-

Worksheeti pencils.

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY

1. Display the picture of the girl holding the dead cat. ASk t

students to respond to the following questions:

a. What is happ:ining in :he picture?

b. How do you think the girl is feeling?

c. What are some ways she might show her feelings?

d. Have you ever felt that way? When? What were some of the
ways you showed you feelings?

e. Do veil think it's all right for people to cry when they
are sad? Why? Why not?

f. Did you share your feelings with anyone else or did you
keep your feelings inside?

g. How do you feel when you see someone else crying because
they have had a death in the family? What do you usually
do when you know that they are sad?

h. What are some things that you might do to help another
person express his sadness?

Define and discuss these words: mourning, weeping, compc-sion,
wake, empathy, sympathy, funeral, etc.

Encourage the students to talk about their experiences with
death and separation. Watch for opportunities to clarify mis-
conceptions about burial, mourning, and weeping customs.

* *Taken from _Foundation Program: Career Education and Guidance Guide,
Grades K-3; Pages 97-99;
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LENEI H

SECTION YII

LIE/AA VAILISS"
THEIR INFLUENCE

1-11EALTil EhAVIOR
Ir orporiies portions cif Conck. 21; a lion of Health

Produc ts, and Seryices is (1,uideci by Values and
Perceptions- of School Health Education Study; copyrighted

Minnesota N,lining and Manufac turing Conipany.

iit sled for use in grade six.



VII - ALAI TH VAPEFS AND T1-fl NFLUENCF ON EIZALTil BUTA.A.U_OR

'DDECTION

Flirougliont the Guide; reference has been made to the effect of
!hies on decisions about one's health; 'flits section delves more into

!!,w sp.cific influences and values shape our health behaviors;

EFLAED DbAEGTIVES

F_o_un_d t Pon_ P rag rat4-b-j-eC t _V

-.lop physical and emotional health

,Ludeat Performance Expectation for FPO V - Grade 6

if ex-amples of harm that an result from self-diagnosis,
self-medication and unwise us1- o drugs and medicines

Health Oblectives

aware that emotions, family patterns; and values influence
selection and use of health information; products, and services.

(,,:%pares and contrasts health information; products, and
services.

Identif ies different kinds of medical, dental, and health
related specialists and their role in health services.

CiteH examples of agencies, groups; laws and standards that
protect the health consumer.

npplies-che knowledge that harM Can result frOM
seli-medication. and the unwise use of drugs, medicine, devices,
pesEletics. and dietary supplements.



VALUES AND DRUGS

OBJECTIVF

Students will:

Understand the meaning :pi inter-
relationship of intellect, umOtion,
;Ind values.

MATERIALS

Dictionary,

11'1'1 rd' .\,C l'Y

t i lm, t ilmstrIps,video.

fntrodue dig tiohar 0tUdV and diSeOSSiOn 00 Meaning of intellect;
emotions, values.

Devulop examples iit heal th lit-nCtiee Which show when intellect
should De used but is not (0.g., cigarette smoking; speeding on
hllmas, overeating, etc :) : -cnn he taken front various
heAlth and !--tet:;' measures current interest and understanding
or student.

Analyze reason'; Cor not JiTlying what is known lbolt human
motions; list, transposing student deeriptioinr. em>tional

neii and v:11nes.

Show Him; illmstrip or other zuldio-visuAl aid Co
emotional needs And their inilnence on humdil behavior. 1,F,TV

"In:-;idc/Hnt" program!-; stress influence of leelins on
hehi!vior.)



TIAN(.:FR,S

EJ VET I Vl.:S

SLitdents wilt:

tittate purpose ot prescription
drugs which are recommended and
intended for individual ailments
nid should not be used by others.

Recognize that mixing"medicines
and substances can be not only
dangerous but deadly. This iS Called
multiple proscription drug use.

:,1ATERIALS

(hike ingredients, audio-visual aids.

A(J1V..ITI

1. Pse a recipe for a cake for in the relationship
between prescription amounts und the individunl need. Demon-

:--;Lr;:tc the necessity tor proper amounts ol ingredients by
omitting an item or using an ins, tticient qunnLity Of an
II0111 then .uld one or morn items.

Lompare to little or too much at an item with the recipe
demonstration. Hypothesize theelect ot too much or not
.'1i0tiLt1i 01 :1 J1-11t!, (H0d'C'i1

Diuss.and reJU--:OnS fOr 001Y drUg in-te From ineiAlets
;-f..p,rt Ii Mt.'d /1 1u Lu' mi I no rum-mn to.

:-Toal:«,r or u.-:eAn audio-visual aid explaining some of
Lh,-. known eiH-ect.; of multiple drug use:

ot the .ierions nspects Of drng---T11-6Se is the miNing,

leuc,!er b sut)::tances which 1 bdbbb Ad unpredictabLe react ton

rather than a str:lightt combination 01 reactions. FOr

eximple: combining al,ohol and barbiturates sometimes
r(.sults in de-Lh and gertlin drwis shotild hAij be
t. II:en with milk or nm nn empty stoMaeh.

.1-Hu :1; j :2,11 ..\;::;;-;(: Ult1 on ktiipIk
CI oust Limit t it0rt--; :111:1 ujitk Ci,rayn LEA conce rns

aud ii C L 011.5 L ii e gt-vor ph,irmac LO tS.
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ATP L41,

1)::'-1LTIW: or ALHVIT'i

01-1,.11.1CT IV 1.1.1-1

St,tdents will:

Recognize Ways in Which edu(.-ation
for hea:Ith of the c, Insumer iii

three areas' of concern: Thep I v_h

1.niormation.; prnducts and s1ervices\1)

Describe how family; friends and
others influence personal seleecicn
nod use of health inFormzition;
products and serviccs.

Recognize the emotiOnn1 influee
of advertising and ms:.-z

1 Lemparc and contrast. the di f t eront types and Zippeal'S 1.1C1 thrOU:91.:

of factual brochures on health subjects; the use of
advertisem(!nts in magazines or newspapers.

.A ;;k :tudLiits to analyze TV t_:ommercial_ot products tor "1.1-cadacW'
And to "riAkt:vou look younger"; or tood and beverae commerelals

6 o1;ievork nssignment.

::ave students prepare and pre!-Icnt a one to tive minute drama Lt)
emoonrae the use ot :1 he:11th service or product such as itilmunizatic'sns,
mutritions rood and soup for handwashin. f.,ach group member 1:-; to

pal-ticipate and Live a :wcakiny, part .

rt, 01 vO r 10 11 p rod ',lc tO 11116 lilt r it 1011,1'1 tillpr I :

11i And !' and t', (11

1!-; stntL'd mesay,e.



I 11

Cri-,TrUAL HEALING

C1VY

Lift totiglous helieis,
,ieshmung ethnic r.rw,!,-)s

1 mc.nce the c loj'cu

.1nd !iervices.

,;(.1 rir in'

,-;tuden! h r 'It ail onc -e remedi,,H" hod

codi_Liun ,l i: lur. IL f'1:11' tlt'l17
t have student s into ii:--;Cd or 11 CI Li

pregrincy, childbirth nhl Jiterhir:_h; i t iiiri5 Of the

;liiiti.ii Ii, hehd, che ;t , c. ; cot ; or Hirns In roi-iml t 1011 In;iv

meilibLt,s nd !riends, th0
1ili; ii I iii Hr ,iOr::;e OF Lift 'OS-01;1r h-; ((isihle; ii the

report,, t nt.- 1,1de the (1 1 cur"; tom liras--

! i

1it';itt .ice i t I rna t , re ;i1«! r-!-; k cdgeil b (2 in t

iN.J LH 11;twJii.1,1 speci.hti!--;L:-;;

i pW). hp .11 Lit nu, Hc:.-;, other soiht rigenc y

mhy be uiuuihl

1



LEVEL II

SEelriON VIII

dRug EdUCATION

ALTERNATIVES TO
SL1bSTANCE ABUSE

Invorborates portions of Concept 9; "Use of Substances Tnat
Modify Mood and 13e_iavior Arises from a Variety ofMoti\
Lons''' 6f the School Health Education Study, copyrighted 1-_)
the Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company.

::;1.112(.1.esteci for use jn p_,,racie
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FPO Ili

Asits approprlate questIons:totdentity and clarify
a co;ptOM Und_determines the infOrmatton needed to
solve the problem.

Applies the problem7selving process to an Independent
project (health it relates to drugs, nicohol;
tobacco, etc.)

Identifies possible alternatives based on information
gathered.

:PO V

De;scriles ways people can handle or.HLiOnS

IdDLifics etalitios of a physically fit

1:sprri:.to activities to raise own level or

uescrihes: reasen,,

rae:ticos.

- I tre
trim

tierSbnal I0

1 cc; ; rsonal health practices to
-r :otional well-being.

Describes 500e of tfle effeLts of substances used by people-
to modify Qm,)',ions and behaviors.

Describes the various effects and possible consequences of
the no of substances that modify emotions and behavior.

Identifies reasons why' Scone individuals become regnlar useks
of various substances and others do not

FPO VII

1,1S tens and accepts up iotu of Ottli'l-!-;
discussIons.

lxplains a viewpoint other than their 0-.U);

Explains tho rclatIonship between rules of rt ;111(1
one's re:yonsibilitY to self and others.

,DescriHes and accepts; says in whirl' cultural di'm Crenew
11(: aniirec ted

3. lic-:iltli tihjL.ctiyes

Identifies dilferent emotions and ways thov are expreHsed.

Describes t cling rill and some svmpee
Mintal Min

phi: -;Ical and



(les trahle heal !..1; practices and thei r value
ut.1 ene's health

Pese r i bes suhs Lances are used to mod i f y emot
;rad behav i or.

- Desir- I be.;

iiiii bhav

range scib =t ane es used h man to mod i 1 v mood

erentfates among con 1, ro on purchase , possession, and
us;(. o ,-;uks t anc es t hat mod i t mood and lieliay -1

1 I !list t te-; how, when, anal where cer to in mood and behavior

mod si; hst anc es are :Is ed t or d i eta ry , ceremonial so is t

pa i a-re 1 i((/ tw,,, and other rear,ons,

Hi 1;(11;-;ses why cerra in mood and behav for _mod i t y substance s are

rat- ht r ceinmen v ;mid Others (3;117; under spec circumstances .

Ite f t ed Ob

1,, It j: (mom; olmi ti1 ;;10t part is ion in

iet_ I Yi i es:

du,: I resyen., it'. iti rfiiini e; iirl: Lip

1 i

.it t it ;1de,-; sad 1-)ill,ejier may ht.t cli,a;-.rJ,,1 ;Is

III; el ;NI et: )1( t- i:1 I int I tience:

i .. 1- I ro:ii-.Ciiiitivi . ;;;;(1

r,ite:

(tt "it'

hot

L(Il encourages acceptance

ens .1-- on a I ,,ehay ler:, are accep I e

p Ii

t i I re 1 cv:in i rre 1 oyant

(t".' t 'lilt (I t)11 Si)(- pi-or, ( (t

' :IIICet ;Iimsc



POLY --DRMS7

obif:CTIVr

sftidents will:

De:.:fibe the ways some drugs used
tow:I:her havoa mere damaging,
even dead I y effect, thanthe com-
bination should cause. (This is
called poly-drug use. The Funthinmti

of alcohol and barbiturates,_for
exampie, has caused many deaths;
including those of noted entertainer

'ION OF AC1IVITI

wive students :;Fildv, or review if covercd previously, the
benefi:cial inid life sustaining mensures provided by prescribed

example:

A 10SU!'n Fur

PeniUi11.10 and suliaiiVlomid for intjeetiCuis

c. ligitalls and other drugs or teart disea:-;e patiynts .

. !L!ough reference material the prwsiological effects
ons of drugs inc.! ruling c t rot LeS , alcohol barb i tes



!,100D MODFFYINC

Students will:

Describe the' range of subst:u., es
used by man to modilv mood nl

behavior:

Recognize 'That most persons. .is
individuals or as mt;-lbers of certain
groupK; have feelings of discontent
nbout themselves at certain times
aud would like to change their mood
of- the ways tho\' are acting; or that
tld may be curious about how dif-
ferent_ substances mdv affect. then;.

!:ecogni2e certain substances that
:Ire taken iuto the body (usually
luTotigh the motot_h) arr._, used by

people to help modify mood nnd

N:VT-1T-1. 11.5

Transparencies, newsprint, markers,
records or tapes.

! Fitt- UV ALIVITY

I -Divide class into groups and gi:vo each ;roup- five blank trans-
( I'arencies or N large newsprint tablet; Have them name or drNv:
a pictnre or riv, moods and with each have them list ways each
mood could he chnaged. Filch group wakes class present-rttion
on their moods. Other groups having the same mood or feeling
contribute additional reasons. '-lake master lists and distribute:

'1'=e each student sel t_ an unnle:Isant Lein ing or mood which he/she
sorft2Limus experiences And then list: five positive ways he/she might
change that feeling and five negative ways of changing the mood:
11en group--each b,,.WhethGr the method for change listed is a

substance or an "activit ."

1,1v i rcr,;11 t t mit'; ; !-;t. ident: t nod it

t -; t he clis may lit lit 1pliil tic

Good e-.,:pressiou or change.

dice fa ill, 1 t )1 ;11)(ttit C

1Niuot viii' I .11 rmn V() l cult :ire.' 11t.,11 tli :1};ync
Department if Health. Lontac.t the agencies directly for
ast-tisl.utte

O-6



CONTROLS ARE ON!

OBJECTIVE

Students will:

Differentiate among controls on
purchase ; possession and use of
substances that modify mood and
behavior.

(Controls may be for persona ,

Family; religious or legal
reasons.)

(Controls on pur:Jtase, possession
and use vary f.or substance, age
of individuals involved, and location:
Emphasize cigarettes, alcohol,
inhalants and marijuana.)

DESCRlPTION OF ACTIVITY

l. Differentiate types of controls through_examples of substances
which apply; by a check list or group discussion, coffee

has no legal restrictions but may have periitini; family; or

religious controls.

Personal Family

Legal

Religious (Law; Regulations,
Ordinance)

C-oup controls by personal and family reasons; e.g., dislike,

disapproval., fear J1 injuring health; no desire; unavailable,

t2Lc,

3. Apply decision-making process to persona I determination of use or

non-use of any subgtanoe.

Analyze_natme and type of controls 1 1lawail on purchaSe,

possession and use of:

Bovora.ces containing i i cohol (legal sal l o and use at at-'t_ M.

h. CiireLL4.2.L; (1t_' sale :IL e 15).

inhalants (Volatile o !lie substances coverA

Q-7
is.

under
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oBJECTIVF.

Sthciont-s will:

!)(,111011!-: t rAtc t ho I r (i0C I I skills in

A s4rotip by preparing ant presenting
LO each Other some skits based on_
vpiciil situations that people face

iii lire; situations that call for
g-eLtirip, the facts; thinking about
v:iitie!,;, and the whole process of
ch..cisitonmnkiegos it relates to

l-,stanye abuse.

DESCR1PT!o:: OF ACTLVILY

(ill Your 0',111 Ivur) the tulle,..i:w intr,)duce lusson
Lrmat:

lit3:,_"(,!..`:11p _ ! tHt. ; in!dd, omr ; t daV It

At_ tai: ,, to 500

mu,11) you'vu. haye A test.

t k tht.. (tividt. int.o four

prt .11t t 0:11i1 (.:t1,yt.: some !d,kits based

oh 1::]Lio!:n rani 1 in llfe:
Cant il Ii r d*Lting Ii t Liii ii it
nud i'!!H y6lir lance Lo hecomc writer,

to 111 t prLidhver, idddieuCC. It Will gronps
to plan and prceut a AFter each O: all

nldauld:; h hnvi.' boon

it i i ii :e d,..cided to do uhder the same_

ira.-:inc!..,, In order t() pre!,nre Hkit vou OiiI flood
L;; ,0 H U.L t 0 I Hi ,)(((! (31 v(!ir cYOtip

t_() .!--;,,crs:Ury ANL: to2oCier you to

a,),1 1,11 !!t!, t!:; th-nc!!ur,h b.

St -ort_ ! ! rl,:!c!! tO 11.-,e

,!t t r! 11;1111 y()11

! 1,.! in ';'t (Ur !,,;C::!-_:: i I 1 t. , t!1,.. I t `Jen ti)
canrac_ter -, will li. iiid wait they

I o alhd Pdich !:kit :1(1-;t nit least the follow"

I at: 1 L.,, t to tl:e

.1, ,)!,1 ri I I n U 1 . 1.

Li. O n i:1,./.11;.1!!;e t

II

1 t )1 t



Use "Kelly's Decision" from the American Cancer Society's 'Health
iii, -tw OMkS Kit as an example of ;how your skit could work. (Teacher
court:. have three staents act it out t get the feeling oi doing
a faMiliar scene in front of the class.)

3. The fellnwing rule playing situations will be distributed to
the class:

(See attached 5 situation worksheets)

`fou will have just minutes to get your skit ready to
preont: Use the flrst 20 minutes to plan it and the second
H) minutes to rehearse. See how well you can organie
yeurselvys to get tire job done.

lL..._:has been found in the pilot program that video taping
hoth the propardtion activities and the skits tnemselves
ha :-f heen a flghly motivating activity. by replaying the
video tape, the information given in C - skits is rein-
forced and CIO students are able to discuss the strengths
and wcakui s the production. Using video with the
studnts o.,mc their self-image greatly and has proven
to he a Ye- pc:itive experience. If time allows, it iS

a great oppeitunity for each child to get "on stage"
through any kind of movem.int activity: e.g. walking,
dancing; making faces like a monster, etc. Suggest movements

which will give students the opportunity to draw on their

creativity and visualization abiiies. Such activities lay

the groundwork For divergent thinking and problem-solving;

IC ii vi helpful if there are at least two
heir the groups wi_th thvir skits the teacher and

a vOluntecr parent or teacher aide. Perhaps an older student

or students could be drawn into such an activity. it would

111)1 only henefit the younger students but would lie an ex-
cellent cf-:portence to help rccnforce the decision-making
;irlieeSS and drug knOWledge With the older students.

''**This module is From the March of Dimes, Kona Education Project - a Health
PiSI; kedlietiOn_yrojectunder the Health Promotion ,Ind Educatiofi- Office;
Department of Health, State of Hawaii.
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MAKING CHOICES

41 situat )n: Moana 15: a 26 year old woman
Angie is her 22 year old pregnant sister.

Angie is F,etting read:, to go to a party where she plans to drink all she wants
and have a good old time. She alp() smokes about a pack of cigarettes a day.

what c.Oices could Angie make and how would each choice affect her and others?

:hbii-. A:

it would affect Angie an- others:

ct who and how":

A:fect. and

fAct:: dr,en nied to look at
Liat way :3 that alcohol :iffec!-
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SA:s1P1.-:

1;_itir

(I. T p V El F.:\ Ill

ienr I trent..

Aulgratulations on your child's progress in school! f want to take
ihis opportunity to introduce you to the health program and what may

e:-:pecLeci of your child at_this age; although there is no "fixed"
:14c at which these characteristics appear.

The nineyerold

is very curious and wants to know about body;

Leeks for e:.:ciLement;
wnnts to perform physical tasks;
is on the threshold of "hero worship"
is imitative; copies adult role model.
reads stories with emotional impact,

-ore interested in group success than iiui iviciva l achieVement;

cooperates in peer projects;
enjov:-; beim.; a member of a chili; seeks friends.

in t nrth ;1-nde we will study three health concepts:

(lrowth and Development (Per selfunderstanding)

and Environment

llommnnity Health and Health Career Awareness

k thank you for your interest and look forward to working with you
tor the health and happiness of your child.

Sincerely;

Teacher



Fifth (-ade

(1. r T r R I:TIEAO)

Ontc

Dear Parent:

on oipj to have your child in my ihis 2 3i2

proram we will he -;tudviti:

Foods for Health

the health

(Physical; emotionnl and sucill factors which
entin « praeLfte. honith and wise buying).

OLl-Ca and Fnyi P ment

(Prevention comtrol; trcatmellt nnd rellahilitatiOn)

amit y kelationships and Health; Peer l:elatinShiPs;
Puhortv nnd Reproduction

L,t1 c:in expect your ten-P:enr-old:

to be genernily ensygoin,
to cry Vl!FV SCIdk)M
t become nngrv, not- frequentL, hut immediately nnd violently,

e:.:pres practicAl jokes and punning, but generally no:_ it

I to fdt: 1 t

osu:111y mind being PIt nlone; if in the light;

to find it ditlicult id repeat jokes correct:L. and Ph PP the
point o many jokes,
find Mill:11 happiness in simPle snit

to not be interested in competition,
LO :-;omcLime e:-:cel in sportsi hut not in Cla;;SroOm lessons,
to yQiL d 6a rPP1.11 of jea I ouv,_ mainly of the po8o85i00 Of ethers
to ery sometimes when leelings are hurt,
to PP awkwnrd due td rapid growth nnd to appear "laz' becnuse of

nee,: :or rest.

Ple;Ise tool true to contnct me Tr von Goo shy questions ahOUt our
prornm.

Sincerely;

Tencher

S-7



(H 1% E A M

p,L,

Ln' i-.! t ii I.it i on s 'ou r viii Id s h grade Year in sch061 ! I want t

pportuniLv toLutroduce you the the health pros!,ram and what may he
tcd ,u your child at this age.

!Ile .1cl u :

Leud-; to Act proudly, !--;eltishly, belligerently, argue uncooperatively
with parents,

tndS (6 pOlitelv, SeriOUSly, honestly with othei-adults-,
r-,..aplindS Lb anger fre'clnently, violently,

ol the sell :Is happy, yet has manvtears and tears,
heing lel-t alone in the dark, vets denies being Of the dark,
at mi!,beliavior

ijoys comics, "ninnies," and television comedies,
SadeSS deeplY,

i'ompetitive,

leels jealous ot
likes to take revene,
t Hhts ha.ck 'Alen feel trig,-; lire hurt;

! !I

; L., I, it , v gen.u--on,-;;

I it Iv+ ! v tincompl icated; Iii more tears; liwor feelings of 0.11ous';

th h+_ t alit t bc (1,?.1 I t. h; through humor; ,711 id', is 11,!i!:

!!1',1': to adults;
hull;;; Jlone or out in the dark; also tears high places,

t n rehouuced interest in seY; smutty jokes; smoking; drugs; and
alcohol;
iorhi }IV has I ec 01 sadness;
team sporLs

yit! l studying Health V:ilue,,Health Practices and Drug Eduation.
for your interest I. look forward to working with you for the

:11th .ind happiness of your child.

Sincerely,

Teacher

291
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SAMPTL

(I, 1;TTFRIIEA I))

Date

Dear Parent/Guardian:
on

Your child is scheduled to view a program by (give title; speaker or
r,:,aniation). It is a part or the health education clasS.

This is a (describe the content or purpose Of the activity:
Also; the duration how many sessions?).

It you do not wish to have your child participcite in this /these
lesson(s); please send a note or call us at (school phone number) as
soon as possible; so that we may plan an appropriate alternate
learning activity or your child.

SinCere y;

(Principal's ti4;nature)
Principal
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